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Chapter I
PITRODgCTIOfi.
The chemical elements of the animal body ceh he 
arranged In the following clessea:-
1. Organio: C, H, 0, P, S. The olaesloal hlologloal
. . . / . . . .( „ '
elements which exist In numerous compounds containing
! ; ’ ■ i
carbon, end whose functions are diverse. These elements
\
together account for 99 per cent, of the body weight if w# 
include the hydrogen end oxygen present as water.
2. Inorganic elements present in macro quantities, 
e.g. N a , K, Ca, Cl.
3. Trace or minor elements. These are inorganic 
and present in micro quantities.
a. Micro-nutrient, elements. Those trace elements
Which have been shown by nutritional or other studiei 
to have physiologies! funotlon in the animal body.
3
b. Non-functional trace elements. Those not 
falling into category a.
This classification is merely e rationalisation of 
the terminology which is at present employed, and is therefore 
not entirely logical or watertight; it will he used in the 
present work because it does not conflict with any of the
ip
current conceptions in the literature.
The distinction between groups £ end 5 is somewhat 
arbitrary; Green (1941) defines a trace substanoe as being 
one which occurs in amounts less than five parts per million 
dry weight of biological matter; Baroroft (1944) places 
the demarcation at 50 parts per million wet weight, which 
is Just about the value for the average iron end zino 
concentrations in the animal body. The division between 
the two groups is at present strengthened by an apparent 
difference in function. Group £ are mainly concerned with 
ion balance or structural functions, whilst the trace 
elements have so far only been found to function (if at all) 
in connection with enzymes. The distinction becomes less 
®l#ar, however, when it is considered that inorganic elements 
Present in macro quantities, such as chlorine, magnesium, 
calcium, can also function in connection with enzyme 
systems. In addition, strontium and silicon, which in most
species ere trace elements, in Acantheris end Sponges 
respectively ere present in larger quantity, and function 
88 structural elements. There is also an interchange of 
elements between groups 3,s and 3,b when we consider the 
«?hole animal kingdom. An element may be functional in one 
group of species and not in another.
Vinogradov (1935) has compiled a list of some 60 
elements which occur in living matter of one kind or another. 
Only a small fraction of this total have so far been shown 
to he physiologically necessary. Though it is possible 
that many more will be shown in the future to be of Importance 
it seems likely that there will always remain a number of 
trace elements to which no function can be assigned. ?
-  i
As mentioned previously, all the specific functions 
of trace elements which have so far been discovered are 
connected with enzyme action. Several trace elements have 
teen shown by nutritional studies to be necessary for animal 
health, but specific functions in connection with enzymes 
have not been definitely assigned to all of these. Manganese 
*nd Magnesium are essential for an animal diet, but their 
Position in connection with enzyme systems is still equivocal.
For the elements which have been assigned a 
fon@tloa# deficiency symptoms evident from nutritional studies
- s - ' •
are difficult to evaluate, end do not show conclusively 
whether the known funotion or functions of an element are 
the only ones. in fact, the complexity of the deficiency 
syndrome would seem ho indicate that this is not so.
Thus, distribution studies, first on whole tissues, 
and then on parts of particular tissues rich in the element 
under consideration, are important as a possible means of 
shedding further light on the functions of a trace element.
Even should the studies fail to bring out specific functions 
for an element, it is of use to disoover whether the con­
centration of an element in a particular tissue is character­
istic of that tissue and different from that in another 
tissue, for such differences must mean that certain physico­
chemical or biochemioal agencies which ere responsible for 
the accumulation of the element differ from one tissue to 
another.
Harless (1847) was the first to detect copper in 
biological matter; he found that it occurred in octopus 
blood.
Leohartier & Bellamy (1877) first showed the presence * ^
sine in plants and animals.
$
since these years, the two elements have been 
detected and estimated in very many biological situations,
6
end their universal occurrence in-living matter, first 
proposed by Gabriel Bertrand soon after the start of the 
20th century, is now more or less accepted as fact. In 
addition, both elements hsve been shown by nutritional studies 
to be essential for the maintenance of the health of various 
animals.
Waddell, Steenbook, Elvehjera & Hart (1928) were 
the first to show that copper is an .essential constituent of 
animal diets. Stirn, Elvehjem & Hart (1935) were the 
first to show conclusively that zinc was essential, though 
several other workers had previously obtained indications 
that it was so.
! Several specific physiological functions of copper 
have been established. The first to be discovered was 
evident from the original nutritional studies which showed the 
necessity for a certain amount of copper in the diet. It 
was observed that copper, as well as iron, is necessary for the 
cure of nutritional anaemia in rats. Though it appears 
that copper is necessary for the formation of haemoglobin, 
the exact nature of the chemical processes in which the metal 
involved are unknown. fiedfield, Coolidge & Shotts (1923) 
«bowed that the blue compound haemocyanln, to which is combined 
Boat of the copper in the blood of marine gastropods, functions
7
as a respiratory pigment In these animals. It does not 
oeeur In vertebrates, however.
Kubowltz (1937) showed that the polyphenol oxidase 
of the potato contains copper. Several other plant 
oxidases appear to be copper compounds, but the only enzymes 
of this class which have so far been shown to occur in animals 
are tyrosinase and dopa-oxydase. Lerner, Fitzpatrick, 
Galkins & Suaaerson (1950) have recently shown that the 
activity of both these enzymes is dependent on the presence 
of copper. They believed that both the enzymes were in 
fact a single copper-oontaining protein.
The only other orgenio copper compounds known to
/  * ■
occur in (Vertebrates are heeaoouprein and hepatoouprein 
(Kellin & Mann, 1938). No function was assigned to these 
®sterials.
It has never been shown how much of the copper 
in an animal or an Individual tissue is associated with 
the known functions or compounds of the metal.
Mendel & Bradley (1905) showed that the respiratory 
Protein of the blood of the snail contained zinc, but in 
^•rtabrates the only organic compound of zinc which has been




2ino ions have been reported to eotivate the 
enzymes dehydropeptidase (Yudkin k Fruton, 1947) end glycine 
- L ~ leucine dipeptidsse of eniael tissues (Cmith, 1949).
It is not known how widespread these enzymes sre, or whether 
zipo is the naturel activating metal in animal tissues.
In the latter case it almost certainly is not.
> Sine has been reported to be a constituent of the
enzymes uricese (Iiolmberg, 1939) and kidney phosphatase 
(Massart k Vendendrissche, 1940). In neither case did 
the authors consider that sufficient evidence existed for 
the belief that zinc was a normal constituent of these 
enzymes.
] As carbonic anhydrase remains the only known 
Organic compound of zinc in vertebrates, it is useful to 
study the relation between the zino content and oarbonic 
anhydrase activity of animal tissues. Valles k Altschule 
(1949) showed that a good statistical correlation existed 
between the variations in «zinc content and in carbonic
t
enhydra selectivity of the red blood corpuscles of man in 
Various pathological conditions. This indicates that 
•ll the zinc in the corpuscles is concerned with oarbonic 
ea^ytrate activity., Such, however, does not seem to be 
general rule for all animal cells. In general, the
9
amount of zlno in animal tissues is much greater than could 
reasonably be expected to be associated with carbonio 
anhydrase on the basis of the 0.3 per cent, of zinc which 
Keilin & Mann (1940) found in the most active of their 
carbonio anhydrase preparations. Leiner k Leiner (1941,
1943) examined the zinc and carbonic anhydrase contents of 
a number of fish tissues end found that there was no correlation 
between the two. Scott & Mendive (1941) also found no 
correlation between zino and carbonic anhydrase-activity in 
animal tissues.
It is therefore apparent that though we know of 
several speoifio functions of copper and zino, it is not 
possible at present to say whether all the copper and zino 
in a given animal tissue is concerned with these functions, 
and whether other functions exist.
There is therefore a clear case for earrylng out 
further work on the distribution of copper end zinc in 
animal tissues, end fraotionstions of those tissues found 
to be rich in these elements.
The present work is concerned almost entirely with 
vertebrate eyes, whose individual tissues are markedly 
discrete, and have sharply contrasted functions towards the 
whole organ. ,
10
For the detection end estimation of copper and
tine in foodstuffs end the larger organs of the animal body
\ 'the classical gravimetric or colorimetric reactions are
sufficiently sensitive. For the. investigation of their 
, / 
function end distribution in the less abundant tissues of
the body, reliable mloro-enelytlcal methods.ere necessary.
Such methods have only reoently become available end some
of the older work in the fiold is therefore unreliable.
Burdon-Cooper (1928) and Burdon Cooper L Lewis
(1929) gave the results of emission speotrographio analysis
of the mineral constituents of normal end cateractous human
eye lenses. The technique, failed to demonstrate the
presence of iron, zinc and manganese, which Tauber k Krause
(1945) were later able to estimate in cattle eyes by other
methods.
Tauber & Krause's (1943) work on cattle eyes contains 
the only published results for the distribution of copper end 
zinc in mammalian eye tissues. Their method of estimating 
copper (Elvehje® & Lindow, 1929) is a standard and satisfactory 
one, but.the method of estimating zinc, as given in their 
paper, is quite inadequate. They used diphenylthiooarbazons 
•s a reagent for zinc, but they carried out the reaction in , 
« solution whose pH was never controlled and was probably (
11
Very acid. The resotion is only specific for zinc in 
a solution at pH 4.75 and in the presence of Na^S^O^ or 
other complex-forming reagent. In acid solution, without 
added reagents the reaction with copper is more likely to 
occur. The Zn/Cu ratio found by them is never much greater 
than 1, whereas the zinc content of most biological materials
is several times as great as that of' copper. A re-investig-
\
etion of the problem therefore seems necessary.
Leiner & Leiner (1942, 1944) give the results of
\
zinc estimations on fish eye tissues. Their method of 
estimation appears to be satisfactory and sufficiently 
standardised. Their results for ths zinc content of 
choroids and pigmented tissues of some fresh-water fish are 
so remarkably high in comparison with the zinc content of 
most biological material, that they deserve independent 
confirmation.
Shakir (1948) began an investigation of the whole 
problem of trace elements in eye tissues.
\
He carried out seal-quantitative emission speotro- 
soopie estimations of trace elements in dialysed and uhdlelysed 
fish eye tissues. The presence of comparatively large 
quantities of dialyseble 1norgenio material results in a
4
aloud of vapourised salts round thè electrode, and this has
<9
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a marked effect on the recorded Intensities of the spectral 
lines shown by the trace elements. This effect introduces 
uncertainty into the validity of comparing the results of
#
dialysed and undialysed preparations. A five-fold difference 
is certainly demonstrable but it is difficult to be sure of 
small differences. In spite of such limitations it seemed 
clear that tissues from fish eyes contained non-dialysable ‘ 
zinc, and possibly copper, in excess of the retained amounts 
of other trace metals.
Shakir also carried out estimations of the zinc 
end copper content end cerbonic enhydrase activity of all 
the sheep eye tissues, and of the zinc and copper content of 
retinae and choroids of cattle and whales. Re found no 
correlation between the zinc content and carbonic-enhydrese
i
activity of the tissues. Leiner Sc Leiner (1941, 1943) 
also estimated the zlno content and carbonic enhydrase 
activity of some fish eye tissues, and found no correlation 
between the two. It therefore seems established that all 
the zlno in eye tissues is not associated with carbonic 
enhydrase. The present work was initiated with the intention 




la the>course of the distribution studies, 
described In the first pert of the thesis, it became evident 
that zinc, end to a lesser extent copper, were associated 
with the melanin pigment of vertebrate-eyes. The second 
pert of the thesis contains the results of a study of the 
association between various metals and the ocular pigment 
material.
The thesis is divided i&to ohspters in such a 
manner that the material and argument of each ohopter os , 






THE .TECHNIQUE' Qg ZINC AND COPPER ESTIMATION
\*
; Section 1. Introduction
Yallee & Gihaon (1948) state that the only two reliable
alcro-methods for estimating zinc In biological material are' j ’ '
Polsrography, and the reaction with diphenylthlocarbazone.
The latter employs a spectrophotometric technique, apparatus
i°r which was readily available, and it was therefore chosen 
®s the most convenient method.
There7ere several seai-mioro and »loro-methods availableI
the estimation of copper. Tauber & Kraus® (1943) used 
Elvehjem & Lindow (1927) method. This has been shown to 
1 ®aeoifio in oases where the iron content is not more than 
ton ^J-aes that of copper. Tauber & Kraus© obtained a good 
heoovery of copper added to lens tissue (but they give no figures)
\ 16
^h© minimum weight of copper which can be estimated by this 
Procedure is 20 ugs. and it is therefore unsatisfactory for 
»ork with small quantities of material.
The estimation of copper by dlphenylthiocarbezone 
I® quoted by Sandell (1944) as being one of the most sensitive 
Methods. By adopting this procedure, and removing copper 
before proceeding to estimate zinc, it is possible to use the 
•©me solution of biologioal ash for the determination of 
both metals. It was therefore decided that this method 
was most convenient for estimating copper.
Diphenylthlooerbezone (CgHg.H * N.CK.S.NH.NH.CaH5) 
has a long history as a reagent for the estimation of metals.
It was discovered by Emil Fischer in 1878, who found thatI
many of its metallic salts were highly coloured. Helmut 
Fischer in 1934 first used dithizonates for the estimation 
©f various metals, end due mainly to his work it has become 
one of the most valuable organlo reagents.
Though dithizone will react with many metals, a 
Specific extraction of several of these can be achieved by 
performing the reaction at a controlled pH and In the presence 




Copper dithlzonates oan exist in either keto or 
taol forms. However, a solution of e cupric salt,in dilute 
(0*1 N) aoid solution forms only the keto complex. Zino 
îcras e keto complex on every occasion. The formula of 
feoth complexes can be represented as:-
I I 'c6H5 c6h 5
where ’Me* ^represents the metal atom.
!
Dithlzone end the metal dithizonates are insoluble
in aqueous solutions, but readily soluble in many organic
«  *
Solvents. In the present case, where two metals ere being 
estimated, it is an advantage to use an immiscible solvent, 
the first metal, copper, to be extracted is then taken up 
into a non-aqueous phase, and oan be easily separated in this 
way. The two solvents usually used for solutions of dl-
V  \
thizone are chloroform and carbon tetrachloride. Analytical 
Reagent carbon tetrachloride can be used without further 
Purification, and this solvent was therefore adopted in the 
present work.
18
A 0.1 N sold solution decomposes ell the metal 
dlthlzonates except those of palladium, silver, mercury, 
fold, bismuth and copper. None of the first five occur / 
ift biological tissues In significant amounts. Extraction 
Of a solution of the ash of blologloal material In 0.1 N 
•eld with a solution olf dlthlzone in oarbon tetrachloride 
should therefore produce only copper dlthlzonate. That 
hone of tho first five metals occurs in significant amounts 
in eye tissues is demonstrated in Section 2 of this chapter.
If the pH of the solution is adjusted to pH 4.75, 
and sodium thiosulphate added, the only metals which react 
s^ith dithlzone are palladium, stannic tin, cadmium and zinc.
The first three are not normal biological elements, and it 
is demonstrated in Section 2 that none of them occur in 
detectable amounts in eye tissue ashes.
Relatively large amounts of ferric iron oxidise 
dithlzone to a brown substance whose absorption spectrum 
is quite different from the original material. The presence 
of any quantity of this brown material therefore upsets any 
colorimetric estimations involving standard dithizone solutions. 
The amounts of iron in eye tissues were not considered 
sufficient to warrant the paying of particular attention to 
this matter. Sandell (1944) considers the effect unimportant
in connection with biological ashes generally.
• *
Shakir (1948) used diphenylthiocsrbazone for the 
estimation of both zino and copper. His method was based 
©1 that of Fischer & Leopoldl (1934). For both metals
this Involves treatment of the metal dithizone complex,
%
dissolved in oarbon tetrachloride, with excess sodium sulphide 
Solution, which decomposes the excess dithizone reagent.
It is an axiom of quantitative analysis that the fewer the 
Chemical processes involved in the estimation,( the better 
the method. By purely photometric and speotrophotometric 
methods it is possible to estimate the excess of dithizone 
Reagent in the mixed solution of the metal complex and un­
changed dithizone reagent. The treatment with sodium ' ✓
sulphide, which has been criticised in the case of copper 
by Fandell ‘ (1944), and in the case of zinc by ValTee &
Altschule (1949), on the grounds that too much sodium sulphide 
decomposes the aetal-dithozone complex, is then eliminated.
The steps involved in the estimations eres-
a. Reduction of the tissue to ash.
b. Solution of the ash.
c. Extraction of copper, end then zino, by means of
dithizone in carbon tetrachloride.
d. Speotrophotoaetrio determination of the amounts of




In the present work the processes Involved in (e) 
taken from the literature (apart from the distilled 
«iter treatment for breaking up carbon residues). The 
Processes involved in (b) were mainly constructed on the 
iXemple of Dr.II.Fore*s manganese determinations. In (o) 
a modification of the method of Sendell (1944) was used for 
topper, end a modification of that of Vallee & Gibson (1948)
t
for zinc. Yallee & Gibson used potassium cyanide and 
sodium potassium tartrate as additional complex-forming 
reagents. They were found to be unnecessary in the present 
work.
In (d) it was deoided to use the Beckmann & Unicam 
photoelectric spectrophotometers. These instruments can 
measure the absorption by a solution of light radiation of 
selected wavelength bands of less than 1 millimicron in 
width. Their use involved preliminary work in determining 
the strengths of the various solutions which would give 
optimal readings on the instruments.
At each stage it was necessary to eliminate as far 
as possible the risk of casual contamination from reagents, 
solvents, vessels, and dust.
/ .
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The following is e description of the final 
procedure adopted, e proof of the specificity, and an 
estimation of the accuracy of the method.
Section 2 . Experimental Procedure.
RttebMo.li.. of the tissue to ash.
The tissues were dried to constant weight in a
stainless steel oven maintained at 110°.
\
Tissues were normally incinerated in translucent 
silica crucibles at 450-550° in an eleotric muffle furnaoe 
with a silica lining. If the last trace of carbon residue 
was difficult to burn away it was found that addition of a
few drops ©f twice-distilled water to the cooled ash permitted
1
easy oxidation of the oarbon on reheating. Lens tissue 
must be wary slowly heated to 450°, otherwise the contents 
of the crucible will froth over.
Solution of ash.
To each crucible containing ash, 0.1 K HgSO^ (10 ml.) 
Was added and the contents evaporated to dryness on a steam 
bath. More 0.1 M H2S04 (5 ml.) was then added end the 
crucible heated on the steam bath for a further 10-15 minutes. 
The contents were then washed into the beaker used to support 
the crucible in the extraction procedure, and the solution
1 22
*
®tde up to e standard volume reedy for the estimation of 
oopper.
Speotrophotometrlo Determination.
The absorption curve of dithizone in carbon tetra­
chloride solution (Fig. 1) has a minimum about 510 mu. end 
it this wavelength the curve for copper dithizonate (Fig. 3) 
ts near its maximum. Thus extraction with a known excess 
bf dithizone and measurement of the extinction coefficient 
at 510 mu. will indicate the amount of oopper present.
This method is not practicable for zino because a large 
excess of dithizone is needed for the zino to be extracted 
quantitatively. The extinction coefficient of pure zinc 
dithizonate at 620 mu. is very low Indeed (Fig. 2) end thus
i  '
in a solution containing both dithizone and zinc dithizonate, 
measurement of the E value at 520 mu. gives a measure of 
the excess dithizone present. Zino dithizonate has a 
maximum at 535 mu. (Fig. 2) and thus if the extinction at 
this wavelength is measured, end the contribution made by 
excess dithizone to the total absorption at 335 mu. is 
calculated and subtracted, the zinc can be estimated.
(The relative E values for pure dithizone et 520 mu. and 
535 mu. are known (Fig. 1), so that measurement at 520 mu. 
allows the E value at 535 mu. to be computed.
i
yjgure X .,
Absorption spectrum of diphenylthiooarbezone 
in oarbon tetrachloride.
r  f  at * 1+1/7
V —  | ( « \ .
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«■gm* 2
Absorption spectra of zinc dithizonate eolations in 
oarbon tetrachloride.
----1-----Absorption speotram of zino dithizonate in
carbon tetrachloride (0.5 ug. Zn/ml.)
------ - —  Ash eolation from choroid (pH 4.75) extracted
with dithizone in CCI4. Absorption curve 
determined, and corrected for excess dithizone 
(peak at 620 an.)
---------fyonj ir|| treated similarly.
The curve for pore zino dithizonate corresponds 
with the ordinates on the left; the other curves with 
those on the right.
25
Figure 8
Absorption speotra of copper dithizonate solutions 
In carbon tetrachloride.
— — Ash fro» eye tissues dissolved in 0.1 8 B2SG4. 
Excess of thi8 solution extracted with dlthizone 
in COI4.





Reagents and apparatus« Twice distilled water 
(the final distillation being from, and into, pyrex glass
i . .  '
▼easels) was used to make up ell solutions, and for the 
*lhal washing of the vessels. All glass vessels used were 
of pyrex, and after washing, were dried in an oven at 110°,
i
end stored away fro® dust.
All reagents used ware of standard A.R. grade 
except diphenylthiocerbazone (B.D.H.) which bore no special 
label.
(s). 0.1 N H^SO^j 2.7 ml* A.H. Hg G0̂  made up to 1 1. ■
i
(b). Godium thiosulphate solution; 25 gms. NagSgO^S^O 
\in 100 ml. water.
(o). Buffer (pH 4.75) 2 N acetic acid (500 ml.):and
2 H sodium acetate (500 ml.) were mixed together. 
Even when reagents of A.R. quality were used, this solution 
gave a substantial 'blank* reading in the zlno estimation. 
This was eliminated by shaking 1 1 * of the buffer solution, 
for 5-10 min. each time, with successive portions of 0.01$ 
tlthlzone solution, and discarding the lower (CCI4) layers, 
Until the oolour of the dithlzone remained unchanged.
(d). Copper solutions; (CuS0^.5H20 (0.1954 g.)) was 
dissolved in 0.1 H 13804(1 1,). From this a solution
,27
containing 1 ug. (Cu/ml. was prepared by dilution with 0.1 N 
BgSO*.
(e). Sine solutions: Zn804 .7H20 (0.2198 g.} was' 
dissolved in 0.1 N E2304 (1 1 ."). From this a solution 
containing 1 ug. Zn/al. of 0,1 N HoS04 was prepared by 
dilution. *
(f). Dlthizone solutions (0.01$ end 0.003$ w./v*) were
ttade up in A.R. carbon tetrachloride. These solutions
/ , 
deteriorate slowly as a result of oxidation. Fresh
solutions were made up every 3 months end stored in the
dark at 0°. •
Calibration.
\ - ■'
(i)i Copper: Solutions containing 0-10 ug. (inclusive) 
of metal in 10 mis. 0.1 N II2S04,were extracted with 0.003$ 
dithizone solution (6 ml.) in separating funnels. The 
lower layer was run off into a 10 ml. standard flask and 
the remaining drops washed through with carbon tetrachloride. 
Headings of the extinction at a wavelength of 510 rau* were 
made on the spectrophotometer. A straight line graph 
(e.g. Fig. 4) was produced by plotting the extinction against 
amount of copper to be extracted. A similar graph was 
Produced for a 0-25 ug. range by using proportionately 
greater quantities o& reagents and final dilution of the 
CC14 extract.
girare 4
A typical standard graph for the extraction of 
topper from 0.1 N H2S0a solution by dithizone in carbon 
tetrachloride (6 mis. 0.003$ dithizone; final volume 
of the extract 10 mis.).
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(ii). Zlno: Solutions containing 0-10 ug. (inclusive) 
of Betel in 10 ml. 0.1 N HgSO^ were placed in separating
funnels and 5 ml. buffer (pH 4.75) and 1 ml. sodium thio-/
•hlphate solution were added. Each mixture was then 
®hak©n with successive 1 ml. portions of 0.01$ dithizone 
solutions until the lower layer (CCI4) remained green after 
Shaking for 2 min. Each portion was run off into a 20 ml. 
standard flask and the last drops were washed through with 
earbon tetrachloride. The solution was made up to a 
definite volume end readings of extinctions at 535 and 620 mu.
t ■
*ere made. -
A straight line graph (e.g. Fig. 5) was produced 
hy plotting E535 mu< - 0.25 E fi20 mu. the emount of
tine to be extracted.
A similar graph was obtained for the range 0-50 ug« 
sine, after diluting the final extract to 50 ml.
Blank estimations were carried out with each set 
of zlno and copper estimations as*a precaution against 
sasuel contamination in the apparatus and standard solutions;
these estimations also served as a check on the deterioration' ■ *
of the 0.003$ dithizone solution used to extract copper.
Zf the blank estimations were found to give a lower extinction 
than when the dithizone solution was fresh, the standard
30
Figure 5
A typical standard graph for the extraction of zinc 
from an aqueous solution (pH 4.75) containing sodium 
thiosulphate, by dlthizone In carbon tetrachloride (final 
volume of extract 20 mis.).
graph was recalibrated. The E620 m u / E535 mu. ratio of 
the 0,01$ dithizone solution was checked weekly, and the 
hew value used in calculating the absorption at 535 mu. 
Sue to dithizone. The average value for the ratio was 
*•0 end the greatest drop recorded in 3 months was from 
*•2 to 3.8. 'i »
Accuracy of Extraction Procedure from Solution.
, This was tested as follows.
A solution containing approximately 0.5 ugms. of 
Copper and Zinc per ml. in N/10 HgSO^ was prepared.
Five estimations of Zinc and Copper in 10 mis. -
solution were carried out.*VI
Table 1.•  rli« ■ mmmmmmmm






lean "4.98 . *
Max. Deviation 0.23 
Thus Error , 2 4.4$
The results ere tabulated below.









Speolflolty of the Extraction Procedures.
Sandell (1944) states that several other metals 
partially extracted, if present in certain relative 
concentrations, by the procedures used here for copper end 
^iac. To determine whether such metals are present in 
amounts sufficient to cause significant interference in the 
Present work, absorption eurvea for extracts from typical 
ash preparations of eye tissues were obtained by the above 
procedures.
In the case of copper, all the dlthizone shaken
ttp with a solution of copper salt in 0.1 £  H2S04 is converted* \
to copper dithizon&te merely by the presence of a sufficient
!excess of copper in the aqueous phase. Thus Fig. 3 
Compares the absorption curve of dithizone in CCI4 shaken 
ttp with large excesses of copper sulphate solution and a 
tolution of mixed eye tissue ash respectively.
In the case of zino, excess dithizone is always 
Present in the extract. However, if it is assumed that 
the abrosptlon of a zine dlthizonate solution at 630 mu. is 
taro, (whieh is very nearly the case) then, if zinc is the 
only metal extracted, the absorption at. 620 mu. is solely 
due to dithizone. From the absorption curve for pure
1
dithizone the relations between the E520 ou. V8^ue ®n^ the 
t values of a dithizone solution at other wavelengths,is 
^hown, and thus the amount of light absorption at any wave- 
liagth due to dithizone in a mixed solution of zinc 
diihizonate end dithizone, can be found. By subtraction 
°f the £ values calculated to be due to dithizone, from the
total 2 values at various wavelengths of suoh a mixture of
. / '
dithizone end zinc dithizonate, the extinction values which 
should be due to zinc dithizonate, if the extraction pro- 
eedure is specific, can be found. The absorption curve, 
Plotted from E values obtained in this way for an extract 
Of a typical eye tissue ash, is given in Fig. 2. There is
*n almost exact correspondence between this calculated ourve
»
®hd a pure zinc dithizone curve, obtained by decomposing the
excess dithizone in an extraot from a solution of zinc*
sulphate under the standard conditions described above*
Such a correspondence would hardly occur if another metal
dithizonate were present, even though the original assumption,
that the 020 absorption was wholly due to dithizone, was*
Unjustified. '
The correspondence between the copper curves in 
tig. 2 demonstrates that here also the extraction procedure -■ 
is specific for copper.
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I
The curves, both for zinc and copper appear to 
agree with those given by Fischer &. Weyl (1935) and Fischer 
<1*37) for the pure metal dlthizonates.
Estimation Procedure.
The solution of ash In 0.1 *J B2SO4 , obtained as 
described in the section on preparation of tissues for 
•nalysls, was made up to a standard volume with 0.1 N HgS04
(the exact volume depending on the weight and kind of tissue/
analysed) and an aliquot taken for copper extraction.
The aliquot was made up to approximately 10 ml. with 0.1 N 
fcgSO^ and shaken with 6 ml. of 0.003$ dithizone solution
in a separfting funnel. If the colour of the carbon\
tetrachloride layer was then re#d, a further 9 ml. of 
dithizone solution were added and the whole again shaken.
The extract, either 6 or 15 ml. in volume, was then run off 
end made up to volume as described before. Comparison of 
the value of the extinction at 510 mu. with one of the 
standard graphs then indicated the amount of copper present.
A smaller aliquot was taken for zinc estimation. 
This was first made up to approximately 10 ml. with 0.1 |1 
®gS04 in a separating funnel and extracted with excess 
dithizone solution to remove copper. Buffer (pH 4.75)
\
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fcaâ sodium thiosulphate solutions were then added and zinc 
«attracted as described in the section on calibration. The 
«attract was washed through with CCI4 and ms de up to a volume 
fitting the extinction values within the effective range of 
th§ spectrophotometer. The amount of zinc present was 
obtained' by referring to the standard graphs.
Section 5 . - Accuracy of the Method.
I The reproducibility of the results was tested by 
homogenizing a number of cattle irises, choroids and lenses 
la a Waring Blender. Portions of the homogenate were 
tried, rediced to ash and the zinc end ooppor estimated byi '
the standard procedure given above. Try weights of the
\
homogenate portions were of the order of O.S g., which was a 
rough average figure for the dry weights of the whole tissues 




T c W e  2.
Results of zinc end eopper estimations on eight equal
lortions of a homogenate of cattle lenses, irises and choroids
Semole Zinc * Copper
(ug./g. dry material) (ug./g. dry materiel)
1 166 87
' 2 161 90






Mean \ 160 86
Standard Deviation 7.03 3.80
Ia Table 8, temples 1-6 inclusive were ashed in 
®lllea eruoibles and samples 7 sad 8 la platinum crucibles, 
^hen tissues containing little organic matter, such as the 
aqueous and vitreous humours, were ashed, the deviation
the. mean for samples la silica crucibles, was st»6whatt
greater than that shown above, and the mean of the results 
for these samples was consistently less than for samples 
cashed in platinum crucibles. This effect is presumably
4
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fitte to the formation of stable silicates. ( Only two
*
Platinums'crucibles were available, so that silica crucibles
*®re used for all analyses except where otherwise stated.
The results obtained for copper are not indicative
the physiological copper concentrations of the tissues• *
used, for It hes been observed that any aqueous solution 
Placed in the Waring Blender accumulates copper, presumably 
from the alloys of the stirring mechanism.
Section 4 .  ̂ - Recovery Experiment. ' -
This was designed to test whether any constant 
proportion of the zinc and copper of the ashed tissues is
lost during the procedure. The accuracy of the deter-■ \
^nations has already been assessed} this experiment showed
that if there is a loss of these metals in the estimation
procedure, it must be a fairly constant one.
Dried oattie lenses were ground to a fine powder
* *
in a pestle and snorter. Four approximately equal portions
i
®f the powder were placed in four weighed silica crucibles, 
end the crucibles again weighed. To each of two crucibles 
*aa added 50 mi or ogre ms of copper and 50 u grass, of zinc in 
the form of their sulphates dissolved in 10 mis. of twice
38
distilled '-water. This solution wes prepared by dilution 
from cne containing .05^ Zn. end .051 Cu. In the form of 
Sulphates. To the remaining two crucibles was added 
^  fflls. twice distilled water. All four crucibles were 









Metal content in 
p.p.ta. '
» Cu Zn\
0.9245 2.22 31.1 2.40 33.7




In the following Table the recoveries are calculated
%  subtracting the metal contents obtained by multiplying 
the dry weights of lens powder by the average metal content 
fciven in Table Ea.










0.8960 30.4 78.5 48.2 49.1
‘ 0.9533 - 51.8 84.6 49.4 53.3
I
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It was considered unnecessary to substantiate this
experiment with further recovery experiments on other tissues,
the same conditions of ashing and extraction were used
each tissue, and it is the satlsfaotoriness of these
Conditions which is tested by the experiment.
Previously, reoovery experiments were carried out
ta sclerotic tissue. The results were inconclusive
because it was not possible to obtain a homogenate of. the
tissue; as out strips of tissue had therefore to be used,
doubt occurred upon the question of whether the solera is
homogeneous in respect of copper and zinc concentrations.
*h addition, the quantities of metals added for recovery 
* \*tre too small; the error inherent in the method therefore 
, ®®de the results difficult to interpret.
i
Section 5 - Plsousslon
The techniou© described for the estimation of 
©opper end zinc was considered satisfactory for carrying 
out a survey of the distribution of these metals in eye
tissues, the following points being noted./ '
firstly; the method has been shown to extract 
topper and zinc specifically from eye tissue ash; other
40
Sttala which might have interfered do not seem to be present 
in sufficient quantity to cause cny noticeable effect on 
absorption curves of the eopper and zinc dithizonatea.
Secondly; the variation in the results obtained 
°h a number of samples of o homogenate of eye tissues is 
less than the probable biological variation.
Thirdly; a good recovery of zinc end copper 




. COPPER AND ZINC IN MAMMALIAN EYE TISSUES.?«
Section 1 . - 1 Materials and ' 
their Sources.
Cattle and sheep eyes were obtained from animals 
killed at the Liverpool Abattoir. The animals were of 
Various breeds, mainly middle-aged, and of both sexes.
eyes were removed from the heads, usually within a few 
*iautes of the death of the animalsj they were then 
Operated Into their constituent tissues within 12 hours 
the death of the animals. If some were undissected 
«ore then two hours after death, they were kept in a 
*®frigarstor.
fhale eyes were obtained from sperm whales eaught 
itf the Antarctic region by boats of the whaling ship 
H8alaena", and had been stored ip tins at a temperature 





COPPER AND 2 INC IN MAMMALIAN EYE TISSUES. '
f«
* Section 1 - ' Materials end '
their Sources.
Cattle and sheep eyes were obtained from animals 
billed at the Liverpool Abattoir. The animals were of 
Various breeds, mainly middle-aged, and of both sexes.
% e  eyes were removed from the heads, usually within a few 
minutes of the death of the animals; they were then 
Operated into their constituent tissues within 12 hours 
the death of the animals. If some were undissected 
*bre than two hours after death, they were kept in a 
*tfriterator. '
Whale eyes were obtained from sperm whales caught 
Itf the Antarctic region by boats of the whaling ship 
*lalaena", and had been stored ip tins at a temperature 
ktlow 0° C. for several months before disseotion.
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t-h® outermost layer, next is the uveal traot, comprising 
the choroid, end ciliary body, and the innermost layer 
is the retina, in which are embedded the sensory elements 
receiving the light stimuli.
Solera. This is composed of tough, inelastic, tendinous 
material, organised in ribbon-like bundles of microscopic 
fibres which are fitted together in such a way that the whole 
tissue is equally strong in all directions. It is the 
»ain supporting tissue of the eye. The tissue of the 
sclera oontains relatively few cells, and consists chiefly 
of relatively inert fibres, whose metabolism is so low 
that It requires no direct blood supply.
Choroid. This is a deeply pigmented layer, next to the 
solera, consisting mainly of blood vessels, with connective 
tissue binding them into a membrane. The rich vascularity 
of the tissue is concerned with the nutrition of the retina.
Pigment epithelium. 'This is firmly Joined to the 
inner surface of the ohoroid coat, though embryologioelly 
It is classed as part of the retina. The cells of the 
•Pithelium contain granules of melanin; on the side next 
to the choroid they secrete a cement substance which binds 
.them to the choroid, so that the layer usually adheres to
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this tissue when the retina end choroid ere separated;
0a the side next to the retina the surfaoe of the layer 
Usually hears a number of processes put out by the cells, 
these cells pigment migration into the retina takes 
Plaoe in some species.
Retina. The receptive layer of rods and cones stands 
on the outer surface of the retina; the inner part of the 
Retina is mainly connective and nervous tissue.
Lens. This is a crystalline, glassy, cushion-shaped 
body which lies behind the iris. iIt is supported from 
behind by the vitreous body, and from the front to some extent 
by the iris. The body of the lens, released from its
i-
oepsule in a fresh condition, is a glutinous, almost inelastic 
»ass, which is composed of innumerable layers.
The humours. The aqueous humour is continuously pro­
duced at a low rate and drains out of the eye-ball into the
blood stream by a complex arrangement, so regulated that!
the intra-ocular pressure remains roughly constant. The 
vitreous humour is rendered gelatinous by the addition to it 
of protein secreted at an early stage by the retina. It 
ta relatively permanent, end in the adult eye it ie fixed 
in amount, so that any portion of it which is lost through
V
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s wound is only replaced by watery aqueous humour.
Cornea. The layers of fibres are not so much felted 
•» in the solera, but run more nearly parallel, with less 
Interchange of fibres between layers. The cells between 
them are consequently more definitely organised Into layers. 
The substance of the healthy cornea Is quite devoid of 
blood vessels.
Iris. This is attached to the anterior surface of 
the ciliary body and forms a delicate diaphragm across the
kanterior pert of the eye. It possesses an opening, the 
pupil, which is usually somewhat eccentrically placed towards 
the nasal side. The-pupillary border rests upon the lens. 
The iris houses two muaoles, which ere both derived from
i  j
the pigment epithelial layer of the retina. The colour 
©f the tissue varies in different individuals; the posterior 
border (retinal portion) is heavily pigmented. '
Cillery Body. The front of the uveal traot is thick­
ened and modified to fora the ciliary body which runs around 
the eye as an asymmetrical girdle. It forms the attachment 
*or the suspensory ligament of the lens and gives origin 
ilso to the iris. The Inner (vitreal) surface of the 
biliary body presents two zones. The posterior two-thirds
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is deeply pigmented end relatively smooth; this Is a
continuation of the pigment epithelium. The anterior» *
^bird hears the cillery processes. The two layers 
constitute the so-called pars clliaris retinae. They 
continue over the posterior surface of the Iris es the 
Pars iridlca retinae. Within the ciliary body is the 
ciliary muscle; this is concerned with accommodation in 
the eye.
For more detailed aocounts of the anatomy and
f
functions of the eye tissues, reference should he made to 
Duke-Elder (1938) and Detwller (1943), Fig. 6 is taken
* w'
from the former hook.\ • ■
c Dissection was carried out with stainless steel < 
instruments. For the cattle, sheep, and rabbit eyes, an 
incision was made with a soalpel in the sclera and the front
Portion of the eye parted from the back by cutting as nearly. , 1
as possible round the outer margin of the iris and ciliary 
body. For the whale eyes a out was made round the outer 
®»rgln of the cornea with a scalpel. The solerotlo coat 
Was too thick to allow the initial incision to be made there. 




wtre then separated. The iris, vitreous humour, retina 
®ad ehorold were then fairly easily removed, mainly by the 
die of tweezers. Before the removal of the iris it was 
usually neoessary to free the lens from the front part of 
’fehe eye by cutting through the zonula of Zinn with a pair 
of solssors. In the species where the cornea was not 
previously separated, it was cut away from the front part 
of the sclera. The two parts of the sclera were cleared 
to remove adhering muscle end adipose tissue, end combined. 
®aeh individual tissue was then washed with twice distilled 
water. All manipulations after washing were carried out
with glass rods. ' ■
\ .  .
The state of the vitreous humour, and the attachmenti
Qf the lens to the ciliary body via the zonula of Zlnn vary 
according to the species of the animal, and the length of 
time the eyes are left after, the death of the animal. In 
the whale specimens, after warming the eyes to room temper- 
®ture, the vitreous humour was found to be almost entirely 
liquid, with the lens floating in the fluid, end the aqueous 
feomoar from the anterior chamber of the eye admixed. In 
tattle and sheep eyes the vitreous humour was found to adhere» 
« gelatinous mass, to the front portion of the eye,
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*ainly round the margin of the ciliary body. The aqueous 
humour was obtained from cattle and sheep eyes by slitting 
the cornea with a scalpel before any incision was made in
the solera. The pressure of the fingers is sufficient to/
•spty the fluid from the chamber of the eye anterior to the 
lens, without disturbing the posterior chamber containing 
vitreous humour.
Section 3. - ' Discussion of methods of presenting ■
f t e s u l t . 8 > | ■ ■ •
Many different units for the weight of element end
°f tissue have been used in the presentation of results of
V
estimations of trace element concentrations in living matter, 
'ifee size of the units used is determined formally by the 
sensitivity of the analytical method. Thus in the older 
literature results are expressed in mgs./kg., mgs./lOO gr.,
0f gs.$. since the development of reliable miero-
Shalytioal techniques concentrations have usually been ex-/
if eased in ugs./lOO mgs. or parts per million (p.p.m. or 
ttit./g.). These units possess an advantage over the older 
0ftee in that they represent weights which correspond better 
with the natural size of the eye tissues. Concentrations
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in the preseat work are expressed In p.p.ra. except in some 
discussions, where high concentrations ere emphasised by 
reference to percentage weights.
i
There are four ways in which the trace element
contents of tissues have been compareds-
• i. Weight per©hole organ or tissue.
This method gives no impression of the element in
relation to the amount of other tissue constituents and is
of interest in physiology.rather than biochemistry.
ii. On a wet weight basis.
If the element is evenly distributed throughout the
tissue, then expression of results on a wet weight basis will
thow its natural functional concentration. If, however,
the element be bound in certain specialised cells which
constitute only a small volume of the. total tissue, the rest
of the volume containing less solid matter, then'wet weight»
concentrations will not give such a true picture as dry 
Weight concentrations. There is an important practical 
difficulty in expressing results in this way; it is often 
necessary to wash the tissue to remove blood and other , 
extraneous matter after dissection, and this Introduces
i
doubt as to how much superfluous water is present.
ill. On a dry weight basis.
In this procedure one of the functional constituents
of the tissue is deliberately removed; if the amounts of
Water in the various tissues differ greatly, then comparison
of the tissues on this basis will bo misleading. In the
Very watery tissues such as the aqueous and vitreous humours 
♦
fchere is always a high relative concentration of all the
mineral elements on a dry weight basis, end this probably
Sots not correspond with any special organic association or
function in these tissues.
From an analytical point of view this procedure
Is the easiest to standardise, but it should be used In the
comparison;of functional concentrations only if the tissues
Compared have roughly the same water content, or if the
/ - 
concentrations on a wet weight basis correspond with those on
6 dry weight basis. ;
s
lv. On an ash weight basis.
As a basis for comparing the concentrations of 
trace elements in the various tissues for the purpose of 
discovering functional accumulations or organic associations 
of particular elements, this method is of little use. 
fhe functions of the trace elements are concerned with the
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organic ©attar 0f the tissue and normally with the organic 
latter in aqueous solution or suspension. To demonstrate 
* functional accumulation of a trace element in a tissue, 
the amount of that element must therefore be related either 
to the weight of solid organic matter, or to the weight 
°f the aqueous mixture. If.such an accumulation is demon­
strated, it is then desirable to estimate the total ash 
Content of the tissue to discover whether there is a general 
eeouisulatlon of inorganic elements, or whether a specific 
element is accumulated.
To summarise the usefulness of the various methods: 
Comparison of the concentrations of an'element in various 
tissues on\a wet weight or a dry weight hails will show up a
Special organic association of the element in a particular*
Ussue, if enough of the organic complex concerned is present. 
Estimation of the ash content of the tissue and the ash 
content of the organic complex will then show whether the 
association is specific.
In the present work most of the results were 
obtained on a dry weight basis, but the general conclusions 
fco be drawn from these results were checked by reference to 
Results on a wet weight basis for some species. Results
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for the metal contents of single tissues are also given for 
the species except rabbits. The smaller the eye, the 
Isas easy it'is to tell whether all of a particular tissue 
&as been obtained by the dissection process. If much of 
the tissue remains behind, the results expressed per whole 
tissue will not have much meaning. Similarly, because the 
amounts of tissue obtained from each eye were so variable, 
results are not given for the total copper end zinc contents 
of aqueous humour end optic nerve from cattle and sheep.
Section 4 . Furpoae and design of the distribution studies.
^he mein purpose of the initial investigation was
»
*o discover whether the tissues of the mammalian eye differed 
in their accumulation of copper and zinc, and, if they did,v
*hioh tissues contained the highest concentrations of these 
Petals. Should differences in the zinc and copper con­
centrations of the tissues be detected, it Is also necessary 
to show whether such differences are random variations, or 
ire due to general properties of the eye tissues of all the , 
individuals of a species, or all the species of the Mamma11a.
fo establish these last two principles it is necessary to
\
•how that variations in the concentration of the metals from
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on® individual of a speoies to another could not account 
for the differences hot-een the various eye tissues. The
study of variations among the individuals of a species is
?
difficult, if, as in the present case, the breed and dietary
history of the animals Is not readily available. It will
aPPear later (in Section 8), that it is unnecessary to
undertake a detailed survey of individual variations to -
achieve the initial purpose of the present study.
A secondary purpose of the investigation was to
•stimate the probable differences between the zinc end copper
concentrations of thè same tissue from left and right eyes
the same animal. If the differences were not great,
^htn experiments could be carried out on one ©ye, whilst
Using the other as a oontrol. Cattle and sheep eyes
iro® the abbatoir were therefore divided into two batches,
on© ©ye from each animal being placed in batch A, and the
other in batch B. This process was not practicable for
Chalet, where pairs of eyes from several animals had been
®ixed in one tin. In rabbits the possible variation in the
•mount of a single tissue removed by the dissection technique «
fta® too great for such a comparison to be significant.
*
The limiting factors in the amount of tissue used 
i>ar enalysi8 ere:-
i. Lower limit. The weight of tissue which contains 
an estimable amount of copper end zinc.
ii. Upper limit. The volume of tissue which will fit 
into e crucible of a size suited to a muffle furnace, and 
which will not overflow the crucible during the ashing
)
process.
For some of the eye tissues the first factor was
»or# important, for others, the second. For cattle and
sheep, the eyes were dissected In batches of ten; ell the
tissues were thus obtained in amounts above the first limit.
»
For those tissues, such as the sclera, which then had a total 
volume outside the second limit, part only of the tissue 
From each eye was taken for analysis. This sampling pro­
cedure makes the estimated concentrations of metals in each 
tissue directly comparable. Six whole eyes were analysed
find the same procedure adopted.. In the first experiment
' ' !
**th rabbits, carried out with batches of six eyes, the 
»mounts of the eye tissues from the albino eyes were below 
the lower limit. In the second experiment (results of
\




*a no ease was it found neoessary to sample the’ tissues to 
reduce the total volume obtained in dissection.
Rreliislnary work using the analytical techniques 
given by Shakir (1948) showed that the iris, lens and solera 
contained enough copper and zinc to give significant figures 
£or the contents of a single eye tissue. It was therefore 
decided to test the order of the variation in zinc and 
topper concentrations in these tissues from one individual 
•himal to another.
. * Section 5. - Results..
I
\ . . 
i
The copper and zinc results for separate species
. . .  t
®re given'in Tables 4 - 9 .  Results for oopper in the*i
Various species are compared in Table 10, and for zinc in 
T®kle 11.
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- Section 6» Discussion.
For ell the epeolee examined, the results presented 
*how thet there are differences between the oopper or zinc 
®©heentrations in the various tissues of the eye which are 
theater than can be accounted for by the experimental error 
(•bout a 5$), which was illustrated by Table 2 in Chapter 2.
That the observed differences are not due to the 
idiosyncrasies of individual animals is indicated by the 
tacts:- '
(a) , that large,differences occur even when the results
. 4
Concerned ere those for batches of tissue from 10 eyes.r
the individual variation would have to be very high which
Gould give such differences between the averages of groups
4. i
ten individual tissues.
(b) • that the differences between the zlno or oopper* of t-fc.6 s*.~e
®oaoentrations in the same tissue from different anlmalsylof. 
tables 5 and 7) ere nowhere near as great as most of the
differences between the eye tissues of one animal.' * '
With the single exception of the vitreous humour
hf the sheep the eoncentration of zinc in the tissues is 
always greater, and say be up to 20 times greater, than that




That the differences between the zlne ooneentratlons 
various tissues Is a common and necessary property of 
«•«■all an eyes Is Indicated by the similarity, in the pattern 
tf the distribution of zinc concentrations in the different 
Ussues, between all the species.examined. In every case, 
•he of the pigmented tissues contains the highest zinc 
••noentration either on a wet or dry weight basis. In 
*he rabbit the zinc concentration is highest in the choroid, 
«harass In the other three species it Is highest in the iris, 
is notable that the only species where any tissue containedI
here zinc than either of the pigmented tissues was the whale,
\ *
«hose choroid is thick, spongy, and contains little pigment.
1ft addition the whale eyes had been preserved at 0° C. for 
*®me time and, on dissection, it was found Impossible to 
••parate spots of adhering pigment from the almost liquid 
«•tins. The feet that the whale retina contains more zinc 
*haa the choroid may thus be fitted into the general scheme 
*Hhout affecting the conclusions to be drawn.
' Apart from the whale, the distribution of copper
••«centretions follows a pattern similar to, but less distinct 
*han, that for zinc. In rabbits, sheep and cattle the 
^Sheet copper concentrations in fresh tissues were found in
i 67
♦k. Iris and choroid. On dry «sights of tissues, the 
vitreous and aqueous humours «ere higher than the choroid.
tolperison of the/results with others in the literature.
Baroni (1937) by a oytooheaical method identified 
eoppar as a constituent of oattle retinas, end Ritzesou &
George sou (1935) estimated this element in beef vitreous
humour, but the only surveys of the quantitative distribution'
Of copper and zinc in the eye tissues of mammals ere those 
Of Tauber k Krause (1943) for cattle, and Shakir (1948) for 
•keep, and the retinas and choroids of oattle. These 
Jesuits are compared with the present work in Tables 18 end 13.
The zinc concentrations given by Tauber & Krause 
'?®r cattle are of a much lower order than those obtained 
•ither by Shakir, or in the present work. It has been 
Mentioned in Chapter Z that the analytical method they used 
*»* probably entirely inadequate; their results were therefore 
hot considered to be significant. In comparing the work 
hf Tauber k Krause with that of Shakir, and with the present 
*°*k, it should also be noted that the Americans worked on 
bullocks, whilst we worked on cows and bullocks. There are 
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differences between the results; age, and the difference 
la diet of the two seta of animals.
Shakir apparently attempted to separate the pigment 
•pithelium from the choroid end analyse it with the retina; 
whether or not this process was successful, it would be 
*heritable that much melanin pigment would be added to the 
hetina during the procedure; this oould account for the 
fact that the results given by Shakir for the retinal copper
*hd zinc are much higher than those of the present work,
'
la which the pigment epithelium was allowed to remain ettaohed 
ho the choroid, and care was taken to have as little pigment 
attached to the retina as possible. Tauber & Krause did 
hot give details of their diaeeetion procedure but it is 
Possible that the same fmotor is operative in their results.
The figures given for retinae and ohorolds of
!
aheap in the present work are confirmed by the work on dark 
adaptation (given in Chapter IT) whloh also shows the great 
Increase in the zinc concentration in the retina which'can 
*asmt from attachment Of pigment to this tissue. With 
the addition of pigment from the pigsent epithelium the
tine concentration in the retina was found to become equal
0




The discrepancies between the figures of Shakir 
fi&d of Tauber & Krause (disregarding the results for zino 
liven by the latter), and those of the present work, for 
®oat of the tissues ean be explained by variation due to breed 
*ie, reoe, and inaeeuraeies in estimation procedure. There 
domains, however, the fact that the ooneentrations of zino 
*hd copper previously reported to occur in the iris in no 
®*«e were significantly greater than those in'the choroid 
tad retina. Work on!the fractionation of Irises given 
i& Chapter 17 confirmed the high figures for the copper and 
®iac content of the iris; in the four batches of Irises 
Examined the copper concentrations ranged from 17 to £0.5 
ttgs./g. dry tissue, and the zinc from 160 to £00 ugs./g. dry 
tissue. These are a little less\than the figures given 
tbove, but are still much higher than the results for any 
bf the other tissues. neither Tauber k Krause nor Shakir 
Mention the oillary body in their work, bub it is possible 
that they removed it from the Iris before analysis. fThls 
touid then account for the discrepancy in the results.
Bespits the partial (end perhaps only apparent)
Usegreement with some of the previous work over the figures*
for retina and iris, it was considered that the evidence from
72
present work was sufficient to Justify the general 
inclusion that zinc, and to a lesser extent, and not in 
•*try ease, copper, are concentrated in the parts of the 
•ye containing melanin pigment, namely the iris, the choroid
•od the other, minor, parts of the uveal tract.
. • \
' The results, and the general conclusions of the 
Present work concerning zino, are confirmed by the work of 
Seiner fc Leiner. Their extensive studies (1942; 1944)
Pa the zino contents ot salt and fresh-water bony fish 
(see Chapter ?) support by analogy the present work. In 
•tdition they analysed specimens of the eyes of man, fowls
V
ftnd dogs. The human choroid contained more zinc than the 
*Ha, which in turn contained more than any of the other 
•ye tissues. Figures were not given for the irises of the
$og or fowl, but of the remaining eye tissues, that choroid> .
bad the highest concentration of zinc in both species, 
la all three epeoles the choroid and the retina (and in man
%hs iris) were found to have higher concentrations of sine 
then blood, milk, lungs, skeletal muscle, ovaries, testleles, 
Sidney, liver, or brain from the same species.
llfference between the results for albino and piAmented rabbits.
The distribution of’ zino afcd copper in the eye
issues of the four mantels examined indicate that zinc, and
Perhaps copper, is associated with melanin pigmentation in
Ihe eye. The results obtained with rabbits show definitely
*&»t the high concentration of zino in the iris and choroids
coloured rabbits is at least partially associated with the
Essence of melanin pigment. The concentrations of zinc
in the iris and ohoroid' of albino rabbits were considerably
less then in pigmented rabbits, though the concentrations in
*ks lens and cornea were the same in both types.
There appeared to be no significant difference
between the copper concentrations in tha iris or ohoroid of *
Ihe two types, but tha total amounts of copper found were so
*®all that it is doubtful whether this can be regarded as
r
Itored. ' • 7 .
The work of Lelner k Lelner {1941) showed that, if >
thing, tha oarbonic anhydras® oontent of albino rabbit
thoroida was higher than that of the ehorol&s of coloured 
•ttcies. The difference in zinc content is therefore not 




COPPER AMD ZIHC ' 1M FRACTIONS Of , SQJg
MAMMALIA» EYE TI8SOI3 : ‘ ■
In the previous ehapter a survey was Bade of th e  
distribution of copper and zips in the various tissues o f 
•Qae Baamalian e y e s . The p re se n t eh ap ter d e a ls  w ith  th e  lo r e  precise lo c a t io n  o f  oopper and zinc in soae o f  these t i s s u e s .  S e v e r a l p r o c e d u re s , soae successful, and others 
hot, were used in attempting to f r a c t i o n a t e  the tissues.The te ch n iq u e  o f  each  w i l l  be d e sc rib e d  i n  its a p p ro p ria te  'S e c tio n . ■  ̂ : 1 ■; gectlon  1. Copper..aM ,._Zlnj,,_Lft_later..3olttblg,„iM ,■ T n |q li|l§ ,..a i,fI lJ ,iiL .S l..IIS .l l l S I t i *  - -■S h a k ir  (1948) c a r r ie d  out a preliminary s e p a r a tio n  hf sheep ch o ro id s  and r e t in a s  in t o  w ater s o lu b le  and in s o lu b le  
factions.  ̂ He found 70$ of th e copper and 50$ o f  th e  z in c ' .
/
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in an aqueous extraot from choroids; 99# of the copper 
cad 74# of the zinc in retinas were extracted by water.
j I .
He did not attempt to remove substances in temporary sus­
pension from the supernatant extract, end it seems likely 
that the residue did not represent the true total of insoluble 
material.
It appeared from the distribution studies of 
Chapter III that zinc end copper concentrations of left and 
bight eyes from one animal did not differ from each other by
i ■ "more than 30# of the mean between the two figures. In the 
Case of the cattle iris the difference between the dry weight 
concentrations was less than 20# of the mean for copper and 
less than 10# for zinc.
As a means of testing the efficacy of the fraction- 
ation technique and of obtaining preliminary results, it was 
therefore deoided to use one batch of eyes for fractionation, 
and the opposite eyes »4 a control for analysis whole.
tlfhnlQuc.
The tissue (from cattle eyes) was finely ground with 
cold-washed silver sand, or purified crushed quartz, and twice 
& stilled water. The mixture was centrifuged, the super­
natant poured off, the residue washed, and the washings added
76
*o the supernatant. The residue was stirred up with 
*ater and separated as far as possible from sand or quartz.
It was not possible to remove more than a little of the 
quartz from the residue in this way. The supernatants, 
and the residue mixed with sand or quartz, were dried, ashed, 




These are shown in Table 14.' * • , -
It was evident from these results that the technique 
•* it stood would not give a quantitative picture of the 
Relative amounts of oopper and zlno in the water soluble 
and insoluble parts of tissues. It is possible that it 
®ight have been made to do so by using larger quantities of 
«ftterlal and a better system of controls, but the presence 
of much sand or quartz would always Introduce error due to 
contamination or loss in the ashing procedure, and it was 
decided not to pursue the method further.
Qualitatively, the results show*- 
(a). That centrifuging the extracts of choroids removes 
*ueh of the oopper and zlno which Shakir found there. The 
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(b). That In all the tissues some of the copper and 
tine la associated with fractions which precipitate on 
©tntrifuging the homogenate. The proportion of the metals 
associated with the precipitate is much greeter for the iris 
and choroid than the retina, and least for the lens.
Section 2 . Copper and Zinc In the Corneal Epithelium.
Tauber & Krause (1943) reported that the corneal
spithellua contained higher concentrations of copper and zinc
!
than the whole cornea; Indeed they were higher than those
f
in most of the other tissues of cattle eyes. In view of 
the inadequacy of the technique for estimating zinc used by 
them it was thought that confirmation of their figures was 
desirable. *
The outer portion of the cornea was separated by 
»»king an incision in the cornea with scissors to a depth of
* mm. and cutting round the periphery at this depth. It was 
found that the outer layer of the cornea could be peeled off 
the main body of the tissue within this circular cut. The 
tissues were washed with twice distilled water, dried, ashed, 
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These results indicate that the outer layer of the 
eornea is richer than the inner layer. The results for 
topper ere not as high as those given by Tauber & Krause 
(18-24 ugs.Cu per g. dry corneal epithelium). The relative 
«eights of the two parts of the cornea from the same eyes 
Indicate that the outer layer includes much more of the 
tissue than the epithelium. A second technique was there­
fore tried.
Experiment 3. )' ' " ,
The surface of the eornea was scraped with a sharp
scalpel before the tissue had been dissected away from the eye.
Only the outermost layer, whioh is fragile and easily removed,
was taken. This layer was much thinner than that obtained ' *
in the«first experiment. The nature of the layer was not 
•tudied histologically, but as it could not by any means be 

































These results show that the epithelium of the 
tornea is much richer in both zinc and copper than the 
hain body (stroma) of the tissue. It appears, both in the 
first and second experiments, that the outer part of the 
eornea has a higher ash content than the inner.
The figures for copper in the epithelium are muoh 
lower than those given by Tauber & Krause for bullocks,-but 
the general conclusion to be drawn from their work is con*
firmed by the present results.\
i ;
It is interesting to note that the stroma of the 
«ornea contains very few cells, whereas the epithelium 
consists almost entirely of cells.
Section 8 . figment Epithelium and Pigment Migration.
Tha position end form of the pigment epithelium 
has been discussed in Section 8 of Chapter III. Normally 
the retina from mammalian eyea la obtained, on dissection, 
almost fres from melanin pigment, whilst the pigment
epithelium adheres firmly to the choroid. In sene animals,
^ ' ■' * . . . . . .
however, the calls of the pigment epithelium, in response to 
the stimulus of light, put forth processes which penetrate * 
Ihe receptor cell layers of the retina. When this happens
82
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the retina on dissection contains much more melanin pigment 
than would normally he the case. The phenomenon of pigment 
migration thus .provides a testing ground for the hypothesis 
that copper and zinc are associated with the melanin pigment t 
of the choroid. If the hypothesis is correct, then migration 
of these metals into the retina on exposure of the eyes to 
light should take place in those animals in which pigment 
«igration is known to occur.
The most extensivs migration of pigment into the
lRetina takes plaoe in fishes end anuran amphibians. Though
Photomechanical responses such as the elongation of the rods 
.take place, the evidence for pigment migration in mammals 
is vary insecure (Detwiler, 1943).
Shakir (1948) reported a decrease in the copper
tnd zino contents of the choroids of sheep on dark adaptation
; û
end an increase in the copper and zino concentrations in 
the retina. This is an effect which appears to bs the 
reverse of light adaptation.
The present work is concerned with investigating a 
Possible increase in the copper and zinc concentrations of 
Sheep retinas on exposure to light, and determining whether 
this increase, if it occurs, Is correlated with an increase in 
the melanin pigment attached to the retina.
84
leohnlcue. • •
Advantage was again taken of the observation (of. 
Chapter III) that zino end copper oonoentrations of left 
end right eyes of the same animal do not differ by sore then 
SÔ S of the mean between the two.
One of each pair of eyes from six sheep were light' 
adapted by placing thea under an electrio light for four 
hours. At the ease time the opposite eyes of the pairs 




Both sets of eyes were dissected by a standard 
\ , 
procedure and the choroids and retinas separated. Ths
tissues were then weighed, dried, weighed, and ashed. The
ash of each was analysed for zinc and copper. In the
’ *
first experiment the retinas were analysed entire. In the 
Second and third experiments the retinas from both sets of
•yes were ground to a paste in a glass mortar and then 
diluted to a standard volume. An aliquot was then taken 
for estimation of melanin content, end the remainder dried
ifor zino and copper analysis. In the second experiment 
•a attempt was made to estimate the melanin by hydrolysing 
Part of the retinal homogenate with 10 mis. 2 H BC1 at 100° c 
for 12 hours, the Idea being that protein material would be
85
hydrolysed to amino aoids whilst the melanin would ha 
Unchanged. The relative amounts of melanin in the two 
Samples could then have been estimated spectroscopically.
Hydrolysis did occur, but unfortunately humin formation
*
Aide both flasks brown* The humin could not be separated
from the melanin end would interfere with any speotrosoopio
determination of the relative amounts of pigment. It did
<
sppear, however, to the naked eye, that the homogenate and
hydrolysate of the light adapted retinas was blacker than!
the dark adapted materials. - ,
In ths third experiment the time of light and dark 
Adaptation used was hours. The volume of each retinal
x ,  • /
homogenate was made up to 20 mis. Fire mis. of this ware
Used for melanin separation, and the remaining 15 mis; dried, 
^sighed, ashed, and analysed. Melanin was demonstrated by 
hydrolysing the portions of retinal homogenate first with 
trypsin (24 hrs. at 38° C. 10 mis. trypsin 1% suspension 
to tech portion) and then with KioH (5# at 100° C . for h hours). 
*he resulting solutions were diluted to 50 mis. and absorption 
headings taken using the Beckmann instrument.
• ?
Itftults.
These are shown in Tables 17 and 18 on the following
hftges.
' TABLE 17. The Effect of Light oa the Copper end Zlno
Concentrations ""1 n'SÌieep Chor old 3 and R e t i n a e . ’
8 6
fissa»
Total Cu fötal Zn 
« )
Concentrations ln the.dry tlsaue
. Q f J m A J L Za _(.ag./.fi.«.)...
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TABLE 18.  ̂Absorption Readings for the Diluted Digests 
of Light isa Dark Adapted.Retinas from Experiment a .
Wavelength E for L.A.Batinas E for D,A.Retinae Difference
300 1.895 1.15 0.765
400 0.460 0.163 0.297
500 0.150 * 0.072 0.078
600 0.075 \ 0.042 0.033
700 0.070 0.040 0.030
t
Essaisim» , ‘
A significant transfer of metal from ohorold to 
Retina is demonstrated by-the results only In the case of 
tino in the second experiment. Though in each experiment
khe copper and sine contents of light adapted retinas are 
itemter than those of dark adapted retinas the differences 
*re in most casss not greatsr than 80^ of ths M a n  between 
khe two figures.
Thirty par cent, is only a probabls value for the 
Maximum difference between batches of opposite eyes from six 
•keep. That it is correct is indicated by the feet that 
*• no case is the difference between the sum of the figures
/
8 8
ter L.A. retinas and choroids end D.A. ratines end choroids 
greater than 20$ of the mean between the two. In Experiment 2 
there is a difference between the zinc In L.A. retinas and 
D.A, retinas which is 100$ of the mea*\ between the two.
There is a corresponding drop from D.A. choroids to L.A.
choroids of 87$ of the mean between these two figures. The
»
difference between the total zinc content of L.A. choroids 
Plus rstinas and D.A. choroids plus retinas was only 4$.
iThere Is therefore a definite indication of transference of 
tine from choroid to retina on exposure of sheep eyes to 
light.
There is no chemical evidence that melanin also 
was transferred to the retina on exposure to light. Visual 
observation of the two batches of retina after dissection 
showed in each experiment that the light adapted retinas 
had adhering patches of pigment on their surface, whilst the 
dark adapted retinas had only a few small spots of attached 
Pigment. In the second experiment the amount of pigment 
adhering to the light adapted retinas was greater than in ■ 
the other experiments. Table 18 shows the marked difference 
between the light absorption of the digests of light adapted 
sad dark adapted retinas from Experiment 5. The figures 
for the relative light absorption at various wavelengths
s 89
•lew that the difference between the two digests ean he 
•toounted for by an end-absorption, in the light adapted 
digest, of the malanin type.
; l ■The present experiments were carried out under
s I
conditions which differed from those used by Shakir. He
forked toith eyes which had been dark adapted, and eyes which 
lad been left in daylight. In the present work one group 
of eyes wee dark adapted, and the other exposed to bright 
light. The bright 1 light may achieve an effect on the eye
f .
hot produced by daylight alone. It is thus possible that 
tie migration of copper end zinc into the retina on dark
i•daptatlon suggested by Shakir, and the migration of zinc 
to the retina on exposure to bright light, ere not incompatible. 
However, as dark adaptation of one group of eyes was carried 
,®ut in each of the present experiments, it seems that the 
former effect, if it occurred at ell, could only have been a 
linor one, for it would otherwise have masked the -opposite 
Movement of zinc which was observed. In Shakir1s work 
there was a much greater difference between totals for L . A .  
choroids plus retinas and totals for D.A. choroids plus 
*•tinea than in the present work and the results are therefore 
lot as significant. In addition,-only two experiments 
•lowed a migration to the retina from the choroid on dark
V 90
adaptation, the third (a preliminary one) showed a movement 
in the opposite direction. ■ ■ t
The observation that the amount of pigment adhering 
bo the retina increases considerably after exposing sheep 
®?ea to a strong light appears to contradict the view that 
Pigment migration does not take place in mammals. Detwller 
(1343) does not mention sheep as being a species in which
i
migration has been demonstrated not to ooour; it is possible
therefore that this animal is an Isolated case which has
been overlooked. * figment migration can only be finally
demonstrated by means of histological studies, however; it
is Just possible that the phenomenon of extra adherence of
«
pigment to the retina is due to some other cause than the
l^owth of processes from the pigment epithelial oelis into
*
the retina.
Section 4 . Popper and Zinc in Figment Fractions of 
lammalitMam  am.Irises' and »)«T»T3̂ fr
In Chapter III, and in Section 3 of this chapter,
•vidonee has been presented which indicates that zinc, and 
Perhaps copper, is associated with the presence of melanin 
Pigmentation in the iris end choroid. In the present 
Section an account is given of work designed to show whether
*iao end copper are actually combined with the pigment 
faction of irises and choroids.
JFlesoh (1949) has shownthat pigment separated 
from a mouse melanoma contains much more copper than the 
Blancos tissue itself. Leiner k Leiner (1944) showed 
that grey or black powders, separated by differential 
Hntrlfugetlon from powdered dry fish eyes, contained rather 
ifire zinc than colourless fractions. They did not postulate 
i connection between zinc concentration and pigmentation.
jtttle Xrleea. i
.......... ir-ir rr-n #
It was decided that the correspondence between 
the copper and zinc analyses for left and right irises from 
the same animal was near enough to permit the use of one 
iris from each pair as a control.
A number of pairs of irises were obtained from the 
ibbatolr; one of each pair of irises dissected out was 
analysed whole, and the other of the peir fraotionated to 
obtain pigmented material.
Whole irises (3-6) were digested with 5 ml. of an 
tpproximately 2jf> ( w . / t . )  trypsin suspension end about 25 mis. 
Of twice distilled water for 24-36 hours at 37°. The 
Melanin pigaent could then almost all be washed away from
%  bulky residue of undigested fibrous, oonneotive, and
* '
^•oular tissue, which was allowed to remain in the digestion 
f*®sk. ' ..
The washings containing black pigment, prcteinj
m  other material in solution were centrifuged until the\
•dparnatant liquid was yellow and this solution was then 
>#Ured off. The black pigment fraction residue was stirred 
%  with twice distilled water and re-centrifuged, the operation
S
Wing repeated five or six times, until no opacity due to 
Itotein was observable in the washings. The washings wereli
ftil added to the original supernatant liquid.
The undigested residua, the washings, the pigment , 
^action and a blank containing 5 ml. of the trypsin suspension 
tftr® all dried, ashed and analysed for zinc and copper by the
Methods already described. < The results are compared in/
^able IS with the analyses for the ’control* irises, which 
feed been dried and ashed whole. These results, plus the 
trypsin blank figures, should approximate to the total for 
the various fractions if no contamination or loss has occurred.
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SABLE i s . Z1no sad Copper Present In Various Erections 
■ of Cat tip Irl sas~
Fraction Dry weight (g.) Zinc (ug.) Copper (ug.)
Expronnwr 1
«hdlgested! residue 0.0430 9.6 0.9
Combined washings 0.2679 24.6 8.0
figment fraction 0.1383 101.0 9.0
Total 0.4462 135.2 17.9
trypsin W a n k 0.0500 23 # 0 1.9•bolt iris®» 0.5050 99.0 9.8
Total 0.5558 122.6 11.7
' IDG?ffiIM21T 11
j
Undigested residue 0.2175 22.8 2.4
Combined washings 0.1945 11.1 4.6,
ft®»ent fraction 0.0997 74.5 8.0
Total 0.5127 103.4 15.0
Trypsin blank 0.0534 23.4 . 2.4
Whole Irises 0.4992 79.6 9.8
Total 0.5526 103.0 12.2
JK P® IM ® T  111 ( Clifts)
Undigested residue 0.1766 9.0 , 4.0
Combined washings 0.2048 17.8 4.2
figment fraction 0.1207 62.8 5 .3
Total 0.5021 87,6 13.5
Jrypsln blank 0.0431 1 12.0 2.8
«hols irises 0.4647 80.0 10.5
Total 0.5078 92.0 13.3
V
The results in Table 18 show et onoe that greater 
Identities of zino end eopper are associated with the pigment 
fraction of oattle irises than with any other fraction.
%  oloser inspection of the results several setters are seen
to require oomment.
/
It was to be expected that the dry weight total of 
the fractionated irises would be less than that of the 
corresponding whole irises, for losses due to decomposition
of organic compounds are inevitable during digestion, and*
In the evaporation at 100° of the large quantities of water
i '
present In the washings. Differences between the dry 
Heights, and zinc and copper contents, of the two irises from 
the eyes of the same animal are also bound to occur as a 
Result of biological variation end imperfect separations 
during dissection. Taking these factors into account there 
appears to be fairly good agreement between the results for 
corresponding groups of irises, and it may be oonoluded 
that little or no contamination or loss of zlno and copper 
took place.
The proportion of the.total dry weight, zinc content 
and copper content, found in each fraction varies from one 
experiment to another; this is probably due to variations
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in the extent of digestion of the tissue, end to small 
dilations in the separation technique.
Only e smell fraction of the total oopner end zlno 
the irises is not accounted for by the pigment frootion. 
ĥis pigment fraction was subjected to repeated washing in 
^e fractionation procedure. The high concentrations of 
*lno and oopper in cattle irises must therefore be largely 
Giie to the combination of these motels in non-ionio form, 
l*lth this fraction of the tissue. The precise nature of 
this fraotlon will be discussed later (Chapter VI).
jhale Irises (Humpback Vhalea) .
as pairs of whale eyes were not available, this 
Experiment had to be oarried out without controls*
The technique of frectlonatlon by trypsin digestion 
*8e only partially successful with whale irises. At the 
•od of 36 hours* inoubation it was found that only part of 
the melanin pigment oould be washed away from the undigested 
**sidue. Possible explanations for this fact may be that 
the site of the main melanin pigmentation differs from that 
in oattle eyes* or that the excessively oily nature of the - 
tissue interferes with trypsin action.
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• TABLE 19. Copper and Zlno In the Plwnent Fraction
of Vhfile IrlseaT
Fraction Dry wt. (gs.) Copper content (ugs.) Zino content (ugs.)
figment fraction 0.047 2.6 45
Combined washings 0.122 2.9 9.4
^digestedresidue 0.165 3.5 31




*'♦ Total for irises 0.299 6.7 75.5
It will be notloed thet muoh less of the metal
intent of the whale iris wos found in the pigment freotlon 
than was the oase with cattle. This oan be accounted for 
V  the pigment which remained in the undigested residue.
Settle Choroids.
The trypsin digestion fractionation procedure did 
*ot separate all the melanin from cattle choroids, even after 
^hree days' inoubation. Thus, as with whale irises, it 
**s not possiblo to estimate how muoh of the total zlno in
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tfae ohoroids was oomblned with tbs pigment. As with whale 
in ses, however, the pigment fraction which did separate was 
*doh richer in oopper and zinc thon the whole tissue.
TABLE 20. Copper and '¿lno In the llgjnent Fraction of
Cattle Choroids (Controls ws for Cattle irises).




^digested residue 0.39 2 3.8 81
figment fraction 0.076 3.6 36
Combined washings 0.132 1.5 9.0
Total 0.600 7.9 145.0
trypsin blank 0.053 2.3 23
4 whole choroids 0.557 5.3 116
Total 0.610 7.6 139
. ^
It Is shown In Chapter VI that digestion of the 
Pigment fraction from cattle irises with 0.1 N HC1 at 100° C. 
Splits off nearly all the zinc, but leaves most of the oopper 
tiound to the pigment material.
It was therefore considered that a hydrolysis of 
the choroid tissue, and separation of the Insoluble pigment .
<
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**terlal from the hydrolyse to might reveal how ouch of the 
'°Pper In the choroid le hound to pigment material. 
Aooordlngly six cattle choroids were digested with 0.1 N 
fcCl on a water bath for 2 hours. The digest was centri­
fuged and washed several times till the supernatant was 
'leer. The precipitate end the oomblned supernatants 
*ere dried, ashed, and analysed for zinc end oopper.
TABLE 21. Copper and Zinc in the Plgaent Fraction: from 
Cattle choroids. Insoluble after acid hydrolysis«





freotion 0.162 6.1 9.9
Combined
supernatants 0.379 B.O 85.5 i
Total 0.541 8.1 95.4
*—
Theso results indicate that the oopper in oattle 
Qhorolds is largely bound to the pigment fraction of the 
tissue.
A further technique was used in an attempt to obtain 
ft quantitative reoovery of a pigment fraotlon from ohoroids.
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Cattle choroids wore treated for 5 hours with 0.5 N KoH 
•elution et 100° C. At the end of this tine melanin was 
Precipitated by neutralising the digest. The preoipitate 
*as centrifuged down, washed, and part of it treated with 
trypsin suspension for 24 hours at 38° C. to remove un­
hydrolysed protein. The treated and untreated precipitates 
•tore dried, weighed end analysed. Unfortunately, the 
•upernotants contained pigment material which remained in 
•uspension after oentrlfuging and the fractionation was 
therefore not a quantitative one. In addition the KoH 
Contained muoh copper and zinc, and the analyses for these 
•totals in the dried supernatant were meaningless as far as 
the fruotionation was oonoerned. The pigment precipitates 
Aid contain fairly high concentrations of oopper and slno, 
however. (Untreated preoipitate 43 ug./g. Cu and 443 ug./g.
2n; precipitate after trypsin treatment 57 ug./g. Cu and 
^82 ug./g. Zn.).
Section 5. Discussion of the Significance of the FractionationResuXtsT^
Section 2 is a dlsorete study and shows quite dearly, 
tft confirmation of Tauber & Krause, that the oorneal epithelium 
rioher in oopper and zlno than the rest of the oornea.
1 0 0
Seotions 1, 3 and 4 are to some extent related,
*Bd all give evidence bearing on the combination of copper 
|Qd zinc with melanin pigment fractions in the eye.
It was conclusively demonstrated in Section 4 
that most of the zinc end oopper from cattle irises is * 
Combined with a pigment fraction of that tissue. It was 
*lao shown that most of the oopper in cattle choroids is 
bound to pigment material. The proportion of zlno bound 
to pigment material in the choroid has not been demonstrated, 
but in Section 1 it was indicated that both in the iris and 
the choroid much more of the total zino woe found in the 
black preoipitate obtained by oentrlfuging homogenates of 
these tissues than in the corresponding precipitates from 
Retinas and lenses. In addition Seotion 3 indicated that 
4 transference of melanin pigment from choroid to retina in 
*heep was accompanied by a corresponding movement of zinc.
It oan thus be inferred that in the iris and choroid of 
Cattle and sheep, the high concentrations of oopper and zino 
•re largely attributable to a combination of these metals 
Mth a pignent freotlon of the tissues.
The pignent fraotion constitutes a considerable.
Part of the total dry weight of the iris and the ratio:
1 0 1
dry weight concentration of metel In plpnent fraction 
dry weight concentration of metal in iris
1« only about 3.5 for oopper and 4.3 for zinc.
Opaparlaon of the Concentrations of Copper end Zinc In Pigment 
Fractions obtained from various Mouroes.
TABLE 22.
Souroo of Pigment Copper Content in Zino oontent in


















digest of oattle 
choroids
58 680
HC1 digest of 38 61oattle choroids
1 0 2
The only analysis which occurs In the literature.
Of a comparable material, is that of Flesoh (1949), who 
gave figures for the copper concentrations in mouse melanomas, 
•nd in pigment fractions obtained from them. The melanomas 
themselves contained 11-59 ugs. Cu/g. dry tissue; the dry 
height concentrations of copper in a melanin fraction 
obtained by digestion with NaOH were 50-336 ugs./g. The 
^ y  weight concentrations in a melanin fraction obtained by 
trypsin digestion were, twenty to ninety-five times those 
of the original tumour.
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CHAPTER V.
2IKC ACT COPPER CONCENTRATIONS IK THE 
TISSUS3 AND PICMSMT FRACTIONS OF EYES 
FROM FRESHWATER KISH A HO FR OGS
The results of Lelner & Leiner (1944) showed that 
*l&o is present in the ohorold, and other pigmented tissues, 
^  the eyes of freshwater fishes from Lake Constanoe, in 
founts as much as one hundred times those in similar 
tissues from mammalian eyes (figures for which are given in . 
Chapter III). Very high concentrations of zinc in the 
M©nented eye tissues were reported by Leiner &. Leiner for 
*aeh of nine spades of fish from Lake Constance; indeed 
*any were higher than any previously reported to ooour 
formally In living matter (of. Monier-Williems, 1949).
*9art from an erroneous quotation of figures for tenoh end 
herrings, whloh appears to originate in an abstreot (Bertrand 
h Vladesco, 1921b) of an original paper by Bertrand &
<
^•desoo (1921a), the highest' known oonoentratlon of zino
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animal products until than was that of serpent venom 
(Delezenne, 1919}, where up to 0.56# of the dry weight was 
•ocounted for by zlno. The range of zlno oonoentratlons 
found by Lelner &. Lelner In the dry ohorolds of various 
freshwater fish was from 0.44# to 2.96#, end the average 
for all the species examined was 1.18#.
V  *
It was possible that this accumulation of zlno 
*ight be a peculiarity arising only in Lake Constance, or 
Alternatively that very high concentrations of zlno In some 
Aye tissues are common to freshwater fishes everywhere.
The work described In this chapter had two main
objeots:-
(1) to ascertain whether the results obtained by Leiner 
t Lelner could be confirmed by studies on fishes from Lake 
Windermere, and
(11) to determine whether the association between zino 
Aoncentratlon and melanin pigmentation found in mammalian 
Ayes fof. Chapters III end IV) can be demonstrated for 
**tshwater fishes. Lelner fc Leiner (1944) fraotlonated 
1 powdered dry homogenate of whole fish eyes by differential 
°Antrlfugatlon in an attempt to discover the nature of the 
WAterlal to whioh most of the zlno was bound. They found
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that black and grey fractions contained most of the zlno, 
but as these eooounted for most of the original materiel, 
they did not eohieve any significant increase in the oon~ 
oentration of zinc, and were unable to indicate the nature 
of the material to which the metal was bound. In the 
\ present work the trypsin digestion technique, by whloh a 
pigment fraotlon was separated from mammalian irises, was
found to be effective in separating an analogous blaok\
material, rloh in zlno, from fish end frog choroids.
Section 1. Materials and Methods.
Materials.
The heads of trout (Salmo trutta, Began), and 
*hole perch (Peroa fluviatills, C.) were obtained through 
> the oourtesy of The freshwater Biological Association at 
Lake Windermere. The fleh were despatched paoked in 
doth, surrounded by loe in fish tins; the eyes were removed 
from the heads and dissected in Liverpool within two days 
°t the death of the animals. The first batch of perch 
obtained were young and small, the second batch varied from 
•mall to fully grown and aged fish.
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Edible frogs (Fane esoulenta) were obtained alive 
from Holland through Nedorlandeohe HeidemaetsohappiJ, Arnhem. 
The animal8 were guillotined and the eyes dissected within, 
it most, a few hours; the retinas were utilized for other 
'fork in this Department.
English frogs (Fans temporaria) were obtained
\
•live from Mr.H.F.Ashton of Norwloh. The animals were 
Chloroformed, and the eyes dissected, at most, within a few 
hours.
The size of both types of frog varied, but most%
tf them were probably hatched during the previous season.
§peolel features of fish eyes.
The anatomy of fish eyes follows the same general 
;Pattern found in mammalian species. All the tissues, 
fiesoribed in Seotion 2 of Chapter III, whloh ooour in 
Mammalian eyes, are also present in fishes. In addition 
Come species possess one or both of two tissues whloh are 
hot found in mammals.
All freshwater fish eyes are lined with a Silver 
hambrane, or Argéntea. The area oovered by this membrane ' 
Varies from one freshwater species to another, and it is not 
fo«nd at all in salt~water fish. The membrane is mainly
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Htuated between the choroid and the solera; it. covers 
the Inside of the solera and also the outer surfaoe of the 
iris. It contains crystals of guanine which give the 
tissue a silvery-white reflecting surfaoe.
The Choroid Body or »Gland*, is found in the rear 
Portion of the eyes of many fish. It is usually horse-shoe 
•haped, though sometimes it forms a complete ring round the 
Optic nerve inside the eyeball, and sometimes it is divided 
Into two parts by this nerve. The ohorold body only
i
OQcurs in fish possessing a Pseudobranoh, the vestigial 
hyoid gill whioh is found on the inner side of the Aperoulun 
Or gill cover. The blood whioh has been aerated in the 
Paeudobrenoh is gathered into an efferent artery which enters 
the solera in the neighbourhood of the optic nerve, and 
breaks up into a set of capillaries in the ohoroid body, from 
*hloh blood flows into the ordinary ohoroidal circulation.
*be bulk of the tissue consists of blood (Roohon-Duvigneaud 
'Peaks of the ohorold body as a "poohe sereuse" or blood 
&®oket) and for this reason it was not considered to be 
'omparable with the other eye tissues, and was not subjected 
analysis in the present work.
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There are no outstanding anatomical differences 
between frog eyes and mammalian eyes. For a comprehensive 
Survey of the comparative anatomy of vertebrates' eyes, 
Reference should be made to Roohon-Duvigneeud (1943).
Slseeotlon.
 ̂ It was not possible to obtain any unoontamlnated
tqueous or vitreous humour from fishes or frogs, and these 
tissues were therefore not eubjeoted to analysis. Diffi­
culties in dissection arose, both for fish and frogs, from 
the smallness of the eyes. It was this faotor which 
Prevented more than a minute volume of aqueous humour being 
Squeezed out of the eye before other tissues flowed through 
the incision. The vitreous humour was always found to be 
Uquid, end, In outtlng the solera, beoame dispersed or 
*lxed with pigment and retinal dlbris.
The technique of dlsseotlon used was similar to' 
that described for mammalian eyes. The retinas from fish 
°r frog syes could most easily be deteohed without adhering 
Pigment by pulling the optic nerve while exerting a gentle 
Pressure on the eyeball. The retina oould then be carefully 
*̂»wn out of the eye, attaohed to the optio nerve. 71th 
*l«h eyes, after the eeperetlon of the choroid from the
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tiood olot, email pieces of silver raembrano were found still 
to adhere to the tissue; these oould only be romoved by 
the choroid with tweezers and a small scalpel. The irises 
Of the fish were never completely separated from the argentes.
Analyses for copper and zlno.
The eye tissues from the frog R.temporaria end 
from perch were very small; after washing them with twice 
distilled water it wcs not found practicable to remove the 
txoess water with filter paper. Host of the concentrations 
ore therefore expressed only on e dry weight basis, wet 
height ooneentrations having been obtained only for trout 
tnd some of the larger tissues of Rena esculenta. The 
Variability due to disssotlon difficulties made it impossible 
to express results in terms of whole tissues, or to oompare 
the concentrations of metals in opposite eyes of the animéis.
The analytical method has already been describedi v
ih Chapter ZI. The aooureoy of the method as applied to 
fish eyes was not assessed but it should not be greater than 
that obtained with mammalian material. The pereantaga 
•*ror due to ashing, for the tissues very rioh in zino will 
less then that in mammalian tissues, where this was the 
**in source of variation in the results, but this improvement
ii 0
*ill to some extent have been*offset by the increased 
importance of the error In the speotrosooplc readings caused 
7̂ the necessity for taking smaller aliquots which would 
Jlte extinction values within the range of the Beokmann 
Photoeleotrio Spectrophotometer used.
Section 2. Results.
The main findings ere displayed in Tables 23 and 
*4. The recorded results have been calculated direetly 
from experimental readings; it is difficult to assess the 
Possible deviation, but in general it is the third figure 
*hlch is subjeot to error.
m
TABLE 23« The Conoentratlons of Copper In the 
Eye Tisauqa of Trout, Perch, end Frogs,
The plain figures show the concentrations in ug./g. dry 
tissue; the figures In brockets underneath (when given) 
•how the oonoentration in ug./g. wet tissue corresponding 
to the figure immediately above.




























- 49.3 - 985
Note: A dash means that the tissue was absent, or not
• available for analysis.
1 1 2
TABLE 24. The Concentrations of Zlno In the Eye Tissues 
.* of Trout. Per oh. end Frogs.
The plain figures show the concentrations expressed as 
W g .  dry tissue; the figures in braokets underneath, when 
ttvtn, shew the concentrations in ug./g. wet tissue corresponding 
the figures immediately ahoye.





















- 43,800 - 28,100
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In order to test whether high ooncentretlons of 
**Qo, such as those In some of the eye tissues, are of 
G*herel oocurrenoe In the body of the peroh, analyses were 
••tried out on liver, muscle end skin.







proportion of the copper and zlno In the peroh choroid bound
lb the Insoluble plrenent-proteln fraction.
The dry matter In 73.3 mgs. of fresh perch choroid
found to weigh 8.ft mgs. then 309.2 mgs. of freah
thorolds were digested with trypsin end a pigment-protein
Motion Isolated from the supernatant, the dry weight of
^ s  fraction was 14.9 mgs. The dry matter in 309.2 mgs.
f|,48h ohorold will be 309.2 x 8.6 ■ 36.2 mgs.
73.3
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Using the concentrations of zino and copper given 
^  Tables 1 and 2, the proportions of oopper and zino in the 
•horoid bound to the insoluble pigment-protein fraotion 
c*n be oaloulated.
The peroontege of total ohoroid zino bound in this 
banner is x 100 • 74.72 and the peroentegsc, . i /O X  0 0  • ft
°f total ohoroid oopper *.?.«?..,.x .̂ ,t,% x 100 * 53.0^.30.5 x 36.2
f̂cese fraotione of the total (Cu or Zn) are attached to only 
*1.6^ of the dry weight or 4.82/b of the wet weight of the 
toroid. '
Section 3. Discussion.
It is evident from Table 26 that the high con­
centrations of zino obtained by Lelner k Lslner ere not due 
to Lake Constance as a epeolal habitat.
In all of the fish examined, the iris, ohoroid, 
end silver membrane had the highest zino contents of any 
the eye tissues. Of these three the ohoroid usually 
^*d the highest concentration, but in the Burbot the iris 
'•a higher in zino, in no oese was the silver membrane 
ĝhest.
In comparing the results for fish from Lake
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instance and Lake Windermere there are several points to 
iote. Leiner 4, Lelner give the name of their trout ae 
'Sea-trout* (Trutta laoustris L.). There is some dispute 
** to whether the trout all belong to the same genus, but 
the present work the view of Regan, who classified ell 
*he English trout as Salmo trutta, is followed. There 
*Uat remain some doubt, however, as to whether both sets of 
*lsh are of the same species. Seoondly, in considering 
^e silver membrane, it should be noted that the tissue is 
*ery small and it is not possible to separate it entirely 
*fom pigmented materiel. The amount of pigment remaining 
attachment is partly a matter of ohance, and there is 
therefore much latitude for variation in the results, 
thirdly, the choroid body was not analysed in the present 
beoause it appeared to be mainly composed of blood; 
was completely dlsseoted away from the ohorold and silver 
**&brane and thus does not enter into any of the present 
^•ults.
The zlno concentrations in the eye tissues of the 
*fog fairly olosely parallel those of the freshwater fish. 
Ulner & Lelner (1942) studied the concentrations of zlno in 
*ha eye tissues of many salt-water Teleosts. The general
I
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tang» of zlno concentrations was lower then that In fresh­
water fish and frogs hut higher then that In mammals; for 
example, the range of zlno oonoentratlons for the dry choroids 
of all the speoles of salt-water fish studied was 530-9,600 
hg./g. (Leiner k Leiner, 1944). In all the fish examined, 
whatever the absolute amounts of zino present, the same 
tl88U68 oontaln the highest oonoentrations of zlno. Zlno 
concentrations In the eye tissues deorease in the following 
order: Choroid or Iris; Retina; Solera; Cornea; Lens.I
The Argentea oonoentrations are rather variable. Excluding 
this last-named tissue, which does not ooour in mammals, end 
excluding the lens of mammals, the same order applies to 
Results obtained on oattie, sheep, whale and rabbit eyes 
(of. Chapter III). The range, from highest to lowest zlno 
oonoentratlon, is very muoh smaller in mammals than in fish. 
The oonoentration in the lens of mammalian eyes is generally 
•lightly higher than that of fish eyes, yet the oonoentratlon 
In the ohorold may be only 1/100th that of the same fish 
tissues.
Table £5 shows that, despite the high oonoentrations 
°f zlno in the eye tissues, other parts of the peroh have .
*uoh the same concentrations as those given by Lutz (19£d) for 
Parlous mammalian speoles.
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The results for copper concentrations in various 
•ye tissues do not fill any clear cut general pattern.
The variation in the order of eye tissues, arranged according 
to copper concentrations, is much greater than is the case 
Tor zinc. The physioo-ohemioal and bioohemloel agencies 
*hioh accumulate zino appear, in all the vertebrate eyes 
•xamined, to be active in one tissue more than another, and 
Boat eotive in the same tissue in all speoies. The same
Qannot be true for oopper. In general, pigmented tissues
\
•nd pigment»protein fractions from ell the vertebrate eyes 
•xamined in this work contain relatively high oopper con» 
•entratlons. In some speoies, however, other tissues may 
have concentrations as high, or higher. In trout the 
•liver membrane has a higher copper content than either 
•horold or iris. In connection with this, it was observed 
that the debris from an attempted digestion of mixed choroids 
•nd silver membranes of trout, whloh consisted largely of 
guanine, contained a high copper concentration (672 ug./g.
®ry tissue). Frog eye tissues seem to have a relatively 
high oopper content; the R. esoulenta pigment-protein 
Traction being very high in oopper.
The very high concentrations of zino in the pigoent- 
Ptotein fractions of peroh and frogs, and the observation
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that et least of all the zlno In peroh ohoroids is hound 
in non-ionic form to this fraction, show that the high zinc 
Contents of the pigmonted eye tissues oan largely be 
iooounted for by an association with melanin pigmentation.
At this stage it is possible to summarise in two 
Points the position in regard to the distribution of zlno 
in vertebrate eyes. firstly, combining the results 
Obtained in the present work, end those in the literature, 
it oan be stated as a tentative rule that the highest oon-
i
Oentrations of zlno are found in the pigmented tissues. 
Seoondly, the fractionation studies described in the present 
Cork have indicated that the zlno in the pigmented tissues 
is largely combined with a pigment-protein fraotlon.
Though it appears that oopper is also combined with the 
Pigment-protein freotlon, no such general statements oan be 
bade about this metal. The oontrast between the two 
betals may be expressed differently by saying that it is 
Probable that the main differences in the concentrations
°f zlno in thè eye tissues of a particular speoles are due
✓
*o differences in the melanin oontent, but that it is 
Possible that the variations in oopper concentration are due 
cither to a multiplicity of ohemioal combinations, or to
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Hone at ell; no single chemical combination appears to be 
dominant.
The most outstanding thing about the distribution 
of zlno in vertebrates' eyes is the great accumulation of 
the metal in the pigmented parts of freshwater fish eyes, 
there are two possible explanations for the unique concentrations 
In these species. The first is that the pigment-protein 
tractions of the eyes have a specially strong avidity for 
tino, the second that thè supply of zlno to the tissues is 
Unusually large. Both faotors might, of oourse, be operative, 
the first factor will have some discussion in later chapters; 
only matters connected with the second feotor will be 
Mentioned here.
The concentration of zlno in lake water is probably 
o little higher than that in sea water, but not muoh.
Koddaolc & Noddaek (1940) showed that sea off the south coast 
of Sweden contained 14 ug. Zn per litre. Lelner & Leiner 
(1944) give figures for unflltered water from Lake Constanoe 
Of 30-60 ugs. Zn per litre. Filtered water will contain 
Issa than this. Zooplankton oontain 200-300 ug./g. dry 
height and phytoplankton muoh less. The possibility that 
the concentration of zinc in the surrounding fluid oauses
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the 8 0cumulation is rendered less likely by Leiner & Leiner’s 
observation that the concentrations of zino in the eye 
tissues did not increase after keeping the fish in water 
containing 400 ug. Zn per litre for several weeks. This, 
of course, does not prove that lowering the existing zino 
oontent of a lake would not lower the concentration in the 
eye tissues.
There is a fundamental difference in the mineral 
metabolism of fresh and salt water fish. The former tend 
to conserve mineral salts, and the latter to excrete them. 
Whether this has any bearing on the difference in zino 
contents of the eye tissues it is difficult to say. The 
need in freshwater fishes is for ionio materials to keep 
up the Internal osmotio pressure. The zino in the eye 
tissues is largely bound in non-ionlo form to the pigment.
Whatever the oomplete explanation of the matter, 
it is certain that the ohemloal faotor concerned with the 
actual pigment-protein oomplox of the eyes must play an 
Important part, for if the supply of zinc were large, and 
there were no speolal avidity of this oomplex for zino, then 
there would be no reason why very high concentrations of the 






Further examination of pigment fractions from
THE EYES OF VARIOUS VERTEBRATE ANIMALS.
It was shown In Chapter IV and V that the zinof 
*hd to a lesser extent the oopper, of the pigmented tissues 
°f the eyes of various animals, was largely associated with 
* brown-black, Insoluble, fraction of these tissues. The 
Mature of this fraction is studied in the present chapter.
The insolubility of the material made it impracticable 
*o study effectively the ohemloel homogeneity of the fraction.
was thought that the most likely impurity was protein, 
further trypsin digestion of the material from cattle irises 
•bowed that the zinc oonoentratlon could be slightly raised 
(••g. from 870 to 1,200 ug./g. dry material) and the oopper 
Concentration slightly lowered by this prooess. The 
Concentrations of the metals were never greatly ohenged by
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trypsin digestion, however protreoted. The deerease In 
the dry weight of pigment material was insignificant when 
trypsin digestion was oontlnued for longer than three days, 
end it therefore appeared that a state was reached when no 
further protein was digestible. With peroh ohorold pigment, 
the dry weight conoentretlon of zino was decreased from 
4.38# to 4.10/6 after three days trypsin digestion. Owing 
to the shortage of material It was not possible to discover 
whether this decrease was associated with a removal of 
organio substance. A comparison of the rapid digestion 
of the compact iris tissue from cattle, and ohorold tissue 
from perbh, with the slow removal of a small amount of 
material from the finely divided pigment fraotlon, indicates 
that there is little free protein in the latter material.
i
Seotlon 1. The Nature of the Organic Material of the
Pigment Fraoti on.
A. The non-ohromogenlo organic material.
Creensteln, Turner k Jenrette (1940) digested 
malignant melanoma tissue from mloe with panoreatln, and 
Isolated an Insoluble pigment freotlon from the digest.
They showed that about two-thirds of this material consisted 
of protein or other amino sold compounds. The amino aoids
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*are split off by hydrolysis with HC1, leevine a pigment 
*ith a nitrogen value (8 .8$) which corresponds with that of 
*tlenin formed from tyrosine. They considered the non- 
Uelenin part of the pigment to he derived from the pseudo- 
(lobulin of the melanoma tissue. Melanin itself contains 
tlmost no. free -WHg groups (Perolval & Stewert, 1930) end 
it therefore not protein in nature. Serre (1945) considered 
that the pigment in hair is bound to keratin} he termed
the whole complex ♦melanokeratin’ or simply melanin, and
♦ 1
the pigment remaining after hydrolysing the protein with 
«eld ♦melenoid*.
Experiments were therefore oarrled out to show 
Whether the pigment fraotion of eyes is analogous to these 
Materials.
Acid hydrolysis.
' Part of pigment fractions from oattle irises and 
Peroh ohorolds was weighed and analysed intaot, and part 
Weighed and treated with 0.1 N BC1 for 1 hour on a steam 
hath. The Insoluble residue of the hydrolysis was centri­
fuged down, washed, dried, weighed, and analysed. Results 
•be shown in Table 27.
1 2 6
TABLE 27. Hydrolygla of Pigment Fractions.






(1 ) 0 .1 2 2 9.0 10 0
Rasidue after hydro­
lysis of (1 ) 0.074 8 . 1 0 .8
i
Cattle Iris fraction
t (2)«aaldue after hydro­
lysis of (2)
0.129 11.3 91
OVOQO 10.5 2 .2




lysis of (3) 0.0041 2.4
It Is therefore eleer that pert of the organlo 
Material of pigment fractions Is subjeot to solution by sold 
hydrolysis, and part Is not. The zinc In the fractions Is 
|laost entirely split off by acid hydrolysis, but the oopper 




The presence of free amino groups may be detected 
hy the use of ninhydrin, which gives a blue-purple colouration 
*hen boiled with compounds containing these groups.
The test was carried out by boiling a little 
ftlnhydrln with pigment suspensions for S minutes and then 
Oentrifuging till the supernatant was free of pigment.
The original oattle iris pigment fraotlon showed 
* strong blue colouration in the supernatant. A 'melanoid*, 
obtained from this material by hydrolysing with sold till 
half the original dry weight was left, gave no colouration.
No reaction was observed with a pigment fraotlon 
from pereh, but this may have been beoause insufficient 
Material was available (about 1 mg.) to give a reaction.
This test, together with the results of aoid 
hydrolysis, indloate that about half of the plgmsnt fraction 
Obtained from eyes is protein or amino add in nature, and 
the whole material is analogous to the melanin complexes 
Obtained from melanomas and from hair.
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i. The ohromogenlo organic material.
The colour, and the realstance of the materiel to 
•old hydrolysis» indicate that the chromogenio pert of the 
Pigment freotion is melanin in nature. These two properties 
Ire common to all melanin pigments which have been examined 
for them, but they are not really exclusive.
Different workers have used different combinations 
if properties for characterising various brown and blaok
iPigments aB melanlns. It is therefore by no means oertain
that all the materials known by the name 'melanin' have the 
lame chemical structure. It is likely, however, that most 
if the ohromogenio parts of these materials are related to 
laoh other, and have a oommon ohemloal structure, whloh is 
Probably that of a polymer whose units are indole derivatives . 
(Haper, 1928).
The oheraoteristio properties of melanins are 
discussed by Mason (1948); the following were seleoted as 
*he most convenient for settling the Identity of the eye 
Pigment.
Bleaching of the oolour.
Melanins are bleaohed by permanganate and dlohromate; 
**ohs (1943) showed that bleaohlng with hydrogen peroxide
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Bleaching of the melanin oolourbjr oono.HNOj.
figure 7
-------- Aheorptlon apeotrua of 1 a l .  of a aelanold
auspenelon dilatad to 20 ale .'w ith  meter.
--------- Aheorptlon ourve of 1 a l .  of the saae aelanold
euepenelon treated with 1 a l . cono. HN0~ for three 
daye. dilatad f in a llf  to £0 a le . with water, and 
readlnge taken with the Beokaann inetruaent ueing 
1 a l .  HNOg ln 20 a le . water ae a compensating : 
aolation.
lave a non-fluoresoing substance.
Suspensions of cattle, frog, and peroh pignents 
obtained in the present work were found to be bleaohed to 
o yellow or light brown shade by 1 0 0 vol. II2 02, KgCrgO^ in 
dilute H2SQ4 , and 50$ UNO3 . The nitric acid caused almost 
Complete bleaching in a couple of hours, but the other 
^•agents took up to 24 hours before the action was oomplete.
The absorption ourves of a oettle iris 'tnelanoid' fraotion
\
*hd an equivalent amount of the material bleaohod with EN0,j 
ore given in Figure 7.
Absorption curves.
Colour is a primary characteristic of melanin.
Biooh (1927) stated that melanin may be coloured in a soele
*hioh ranges from bright yellow and red yellow through light
tnd dark brown to deep blaok. Nevertheless a numbor of
Attempts have been made to characterise melenins in terms
tf absorption spectra (Bloch Jt Sohaaf, 1925; Daniel, 1938)*
Baker &. Andrews, 1944; Zwioky & Almaay, 1933; Arnow, 1938; 
Toung, 1914). It has become dear that the mode of 
Absorption of light by these substances is oomplloatod by 
their oolloldal states and by oonoomltents with whioh they 




Absorption speotra of eattle nelanln suspensions, before, end after, aoid hydrolysis.
- — — —-----Original aelanln fraotlon in water (pH 3 .0 ) .
-------— ;------Suspension of the Insoluble residus after
hydrolysizig the original melanin fraotion. ' _
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Absorption spsotrs of melanin fractions from fish  
end frog eyes.
FIgore 9
Curre 1. Fresh peroh pigment. .
Curre 2 . Fresh frog (R. esculents) pigment.
Curve 3 . Frog (R. esoulenta) pigment after standing 
in water at 0° C. for 2 weeks.
Curve 4 . Frog (R. temporaria) pigment obtained after 
the ohorolds had stood under water at 
0° C. for 2 weeks.
U&llar, however« In that they all have the appearsnee of 
•omewhat modified particulate absorption (end-absorption) 
•hrves. Serra (1945) found differences between the ab- 
•orption curves of ’melanin' and 'molanold' suspensions.
Absorption ourves, measured on the Bedcaann and 
Dhioam photoeleotrio spectrophotometers« for the various 
figment fractions from eyes examined In the present work 
*ie given In Figures 8 and 9.
The ourve for oattle Iris melanin fraction In 
fig. 8 Is similar to the ourves given in the literature 
Mentioned above. The difference between this curve« and 
the ourve for the Insoluble residue after acid hydrolysis of 
the original materiel, Is similar to the difference between 
the 'melanin' and 'melanoid' ourves of Serra (1945).
The ourves for fresh perch end frog pigments in 
*ig. 9 are very different from that for the cattle pigment.
^he absorption in the higher wavelengths is almost equal to 
that at lower wavelengths. This difference was evident 
to the unaided eye, for the pigment fractions from fish and 
**ogs were grey in shade, whereas the oattle pigment was ■ 
^*own. This distinction was also evident when the materials 
**re dried. The absorption ourve of a suspension of any
i
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ftfttorial in water or other fluids is a composite of two 
Motors; the scattering of light by the partióles, whioh 
¿•pends on their size, and the absorption of light by the 
9*rtioles, whioh is dependent on their ohemioel structure, 
the scattering of light by partióles cannot alone give rise 
a linear absorption ourve such as that observed for fish 
•hd frog material; in faot it is unlikely that the partioui- 
¿te absorption would have any measurable effect on the total 
•hsorption at wavelengths longer than 4b0 mu. The differ* 
•bees in the pigment curvos beyond this wavelength must 
therefore be taken to indioate à difference in chemical 
¿truoture.
figure 9 shows that the peroh and frog (R.esculents)
figments change their absorption curves gradually on allowing 
^sponsions of the material in water to stand at 0° for some 
time. The ourve becomes intermediate between the original 
¿he, and the curve for cattle material.
A similar intermediate position is oooupled by the 
°hrve for pigment from Rana Temporaria ohorolds whioh had . 
^••n preserved far 2 weeks under water at 0° C.
Solutility»
lielanlns have teen reported to be soluble in e 
*ide variety of solvents. These reports have dealt with 
helanins which either have been treated with strong reagents 
•hlch may hove degraded them, (e.g. Blooh L Schaaf, 1925),
r
tr with melanins which occur naturally in a very finely 
divided state (e.g. Qreensteln et al., 1940), and with 
finely divided synthetic melenlne. The reports do not 
distinguish between true and colloidal solution, end it seems 
Ukely that the difference between the insoluble nelenins 
°f Sohmledeberg (1897), Serra (1945), end many others, and 
*be soluble ones, is merely a matter of partlele size, 
tery many investigators have shown that strong alkalis render 
telenins soluble to some extent; this may be an effect on 
Particle size.
The pigment material from all the eyes examined 
•Ppeared to go into some kind of solution when treated with 
•*0ess 1£ NeOH or £oH. The material from a suspension in 
Hter oould always be recovered completely by centrifugation.
^ly a fraotlon of the material suspended in NeOH solution
/
*ould be recovered in this way. In experiments oarried
on cattle material it was found that more of the original
O
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Material could to« recovered toy adding acetic acid to the 
•lkaline mixture till the pH was 4.5. At this pH a 
tloooulent preoipitate was produoed which contained more 
topper and zinc than the original material. The results 
Of a quantitative experiment on these lines ere given in 
*atole 28.
TABLE 28. /factions of a ♦suspension* of Cattle Iris 
ftlgawnt Fraction in 1.4 Na'otf.'
Fraction Dry wt.(ge.) Cu oontent jz n  content 
ug./g.dry material
felginal pigment 




0 10 2 1 63 681
**«cipitete from 
•/ add solution 0.0583 135 970
The amount of the deposit obtained toy centrifuging 
^e NaOH * suspension* was reduced toy increasing the strength 
the NaOH solution, and toy heating the mixture.
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Hygroscopic nature of the dry plKment.
Young (1914) extracted the skin of an Australian 
aborigine with 5$ KoH. rroia the cxtraot, he separated a 
Pigment material; after prolonged drying he found that this 
•eterial was hygroscopic. In the present work it was 
botioed that ooular pigment materials which had been dried at 
Uo° C. increased in weight when left to equilibrate in 
balances containing no drying agent, but were unaffeoted in 
balances where the air had been dried.
There are thus a number of properties whloh show 
the similarity of the ohromogenio part of the black ooular ’ 
Pigment with melanlns from other souroes. Though the 
fresh pigments from frogs and perch differ from the cattle 
Pigment in one property, the absorption ourye. materials from 
these sources underwent a change cn standing in oontaot with 
**ter, whloh produoed pigments with ouryes Intermediate 
between the original and the cattle pigment curye. In 
injunction with the similarity in the other properties this 
Ihdioates that all the ohromogenlo materials belong to the 
**me general type, though they are not identical. The 
^Ported figures for C, H, 0, N and 8 in melanlns are so
1 3 8
Variable (of. Y.'aelsoh, 1932) that it was thought that an 
•lementary analysis would not throw any light on the problem. 
Previous workers (e.g. SIeher, 1686; Waelsch, 1932; Krause, 
1933) have mainly assumed that the black pigment of eye 
tissues 1 8 melanin without enquiring far into whet Is meant 
by the term. The main bases for their adoption of* the
/
term appear to have been the colour and the general in* 
solubility and laok of reootlvlty of the material. Sieber 
Obtained pigment from ohorolds by soraplng the pigment 
granules out of the tissue under water. Waelsch obtained 
the pigment as an Insoluble residue after digestion of 
Ohorolds for 8 weeks with a pepsin-HCl mixture. Both 
these workers found their materials to be generally Insoluble 
In organic and inorganic solvents, but to be slightly 
soluble in aqueous NeOH or KoB. Krause obtained his pigment 
b̂y extraction with 0.5£ NeOH; he stated that this material 
*as soluble in dilute add and alkali.
Saotlon 2. The Composition of the Inorganic Part of
the Pigment fractions.
The amount of ash material remaining after 
Joineratlon of ocular pigment fractions was always greater 
than the total zinc and oopper oonteht.
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Daring the fractionation process the pigment was 
hashed and centrifuged down from twice distilled water at 
least five tines in order to remove free protein. During 
this process all soluble inorganic material was removed, 
fhie fact was shown by comparing the enh weights of two 
,»aaplo3 of dried oattle iris pigment from the one digestion 
Experiment, both incinerated in platinum crucibles. One 
Umplo was merely dried aftor the washing process; the 
other samplo was dialysed for three days against twioe 
distilled water before being dried. The respective ash 
Oontents were 2.594A and 2.590£ of the dry material.
Copper and zinc accounted for 0.0063$ and 0.077$ of the 
**y weight of this sample of pigment. The ash oontent of 
ttrious samples of oattle iris pigment varied from about
1*5$ to 2.6$ of the dry weight, but In no oase did oopper
\
knd zlno aooount for more than a small pert of the total 
**h weight. The ash weight from perch pigment was Just 
Uss than 1 0$ of the dry material and the zinc oontent 
**38$. The zino thus aocounts for a large part of the ash, 
ôt even assuming that the metal is present in the ash as a 
*lno salt, thare must still be other oetlonio elements 
^•eent.
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Siober (1886) found roughly 3$ ash material in 
Pigment from ohorolds; Waelsoh (1932) found 1.9$ In 
*»terlal from oattle choroids. Both found that the ash 
Contained iron. There is no record in the literature 
Of any work on the ash from fish eye pigment, or of a 
template survey of the elements present in the ash of any
>
Purified melanin material. It was therefore d3oidsd to 
tarry out a qualitative emission speotroaooplo analysis of 
the ash of ooular pigment materials.
Experimental Technique.
The Hllger El.301 version of the Littrow high 
4iap«r8ion spectrograph was used, and an arc source for 
.'Saltation of the eleotroda and ash. The instrument was 
Obtained in correct adjustment from the directions given 
>7 fore (1950).
0
1 By means of the Hartmann diaphragm three spectra- 
frams were taken without moving the photographic plats;
(•) a control consisting of pure graphite rods;
(b) the test materiel pieced on a hollowed graphite cathode 
°Ppoalto a graphite anode;
ô) a reference standard consisting of two pure iron 
'Itotrodes.
Figure 10
Emission spectrogrena or the ash cf dialysed cattle 




long warelength range• 
short wavelength range.
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Cpectrogromo were photographed for two wavelength 
*»nges; 2250 - 2880 Angstrom units, end 2800 - 5050 X. 
the exposure times for Ilford Ordinary pistes were respect­
ively 2 mine. (Iron 1.45) and 3 mins. (Iron 2.3C).
The two spectrograms for these ranges, each 
comprising three spectre in exact Juxtaposition, were examined 
°h a Judd lewis comparator. Lines in the test spectrogram 
hot present in the control were identified by reference to 
thd iron lines in the third spectrogram. The iron specto- 
tbam was charted, and the unknown lines identified, by 
*eferenoe to labelled photographs in Brode (1939) and the 
Vsvelength and element tables in the Massachusetts Institute 
°f Technology Wavelength Tables (1939).
A photograph of a typical speotrogram, taken 
from the original plates obtained with ash from dialysed 
Iris pigment is given in Figure 10.
Results.
In many regions of the spectrum e given lint 
Cannot easily be assigned to a single element. In some 
Parts of the speotrum there are few elements with any lines, 
but in others there are eo many that even after the wave- • 
length of the line hat bean determined accurately by the
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lo&le of the Judd Lewie comparator there ere often two or 
ftOre elements With linen within the wavelength range whloh 
the inacouraoy of measurement and photography allow as error. 
*t is often possible, however, to deoide v/hioh element has 
Produoed the line by referring to brightness tables. Some 
the possible elements may be found to have very weak 
line 8 at the particular wavelength in question, and these 
**n be negleoted. If this procedure failed to eliminate 
*il but one of the possible elements for a particular line, 
the procedure followed was to searoh for rales ultimas of . 
*il the possible elements. The rales ultimes (r.u.) are 
the lines of an element whioh are most persistent, l.e.
( ?6 the last to disappear on reducing the concentration of 
the element in the ash. If two cor more of the main r.u.'s 
i°r an element were absent then it was usually assumed that 
the element was not present, though there Is still a slight 
Possibility that these particular lines were obsoured for 
tome reason. This procedure nearly always singled out 
the element to whloh a particular line must be ascribed.
^  It did not, the line was abandoned as being equivooal, 
attention transferred to the next line in the test 
tPeotrogrsm not present in the oontrol. A list of the
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•laments giving rise to the individual test lines was thus 
Complied. It W88 found that eaoh element on the list 
•Oourred more than once, and that eaoh of the elements had 
least one r.u. on the speotograra.
• r
The ashes suooessfully analysed were:-
(a) from dialysed cattle iris pignent;
(b) from dialysed oattle irises;
(o) from washed peroh pigment.
*be identified lines are listed in Appendix I, and the 
Identified elements in Table 29.
TABLE 29.
Source of Ash
dialysed oattle iris pigment (Ashed in oruoibles of Si(>2)
Elements definitely identified
Cu, Mg, Co, Be, Zn, Fe, Si, ?1
(ftelysed osttle irises (Ashed in Pt. oruoibles) Cu, Mg, Ce, Be, Zn, Fe, Si, Pt, T1
^•«hed peroh pigment
<Ashed in Pt. crucible s)
Cu, Mg, Ce, Sr, Zn, Fe, Al, Si, Pt/
Impurities and ertefaots.
Silicon and platinum were regarded as probable 
purities arising as inevitable contamination from glass 
'••sels and from oruoibles.
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The lines ascribed to titanium were regarded as
Probable artefaots. Some r.u.'s of this element were
A.
found In the control speotrogram from 'pure* graphite 
•leotrodes, as well as In the test speotrogram. The lines 
of titanium (amongst other elements) possess the property 
of being augmented in strength by the presenoe of other 
lonlsable esh material. The eppeerenoe of the titanium 
lines In the test speotogram not present In the control Is 
Probably due to this augmentation effect.
The purpose of the analysis on oattle Iris ash 
Was to dlsoover whether the elements In the pigment fraotlon 
*ere present In the tissue from whloh It originated, or 
father they were Introduced during the fractionation prooess. 
An analysis was originally carried out on fresh undlalysed 
Iris esh, but this was unsuooessful, for the vapourised 
•odium salts obsoured muoh of the speotrum. The results 
obtained show that, apart from the possibility of contamination 
from the dialysis paper, whloh seems unlikely, there are no 
•laments added to the pigment during the fraotlonatlon 
Prooess. The feot that there was no sodium In the pignent 
fraotlon ash shows that soluble materials have been entirely 
removed.
V ..
 ̂ The emission speotroaoopio analysis la limited
hy the fact that the lines of the anlonlo elements are 
few and often faint; the present technique, partly beoause 
°f the limited wavelength range, would not deteot them.
It Is fairly oertaln, however, that all the 
ftetalllo elements present In the ash would be Identified.
' Discussion.
: from the strength and number of their lines, iron
tnd oeloium eppeared to be major, and oopper, zino, barium 
•ad magnesium, minor constituents of the ash of oattle 
••terial. - . \ • •
Uajor constituents of the peroh pigment ash appeared 
to be zino, oeloium, and iron. Muoh less iron was present 
than in the oattle materiel. Al, Cu, Mg, and Sr appeared 
to be minor constituents.
Famage fc Sheldon (1931) found that the choroids 
°f oertaln ox eyes contained barium in amounts up to 1 .8$ 
Roughly) of the dry weight. They also reported the 
}*esenoe of traoes of strontium. The choroids of man,
Mgs, sheep, horses, dogs, and the oommon oommerolel fish 
Contained no detectable quantities of barium. Barium was 
*?und in the ohoroids of all oattle of 3 years old, and over,
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feut not in oalf ohoroids. They found barium also in 
irises, and the dark pigment separated from the ohoroid 
V  rubbing. Other elements in the ohoroid ash were 
Bni K, Mg, Ce, fe and Cu. . Retinas, without the adhering 
Pigment epithelium, oontalned similar quantities of Na, 
l and Mg, but less Ca and Pe than the ohoroids. Neither 
fefee retinas, nor any of the other tissues analysed, oontained 
Ba.
In oonjunotion with the present work this there­
fore gives a strong indloatlon that a number of metals are 
•ooumuleted, by the prooess of pigment formation in eyes, 
*bloh would otherwise ooour either not all, or in much 
*Qaller amounts. The particular elements aooumulated 
depend partly on the speoies of animal. In freshwater 
fishes, the work of Lelner & Lelner taken in conjunction 
*lth the present analysis of pigment fraotions from peroh, 
"trongly indicates that zlno is the prlnolpal accumulation.
In mammals, other metals appear to predominate.
- Seotlon 3. The Manner of Linkage between Inorganic 
and Organic Parts of the Plgaent Fraotlona.
The only evldenoe pertaining to the problem of 
fefee faroes whloh bind the metellio elements of the pigment
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to the organic moiety, which has been obtained in this work 
•o far, la that provided by the acid hydrolyaia of the 
Pigment fractions. This showed a difference between the 
binding of oopper and of zino; the latter was easily split 
°ff by treatment with hot dilute aoid. Lelner fc Leiner 
(1944) found that oyatelne hydroohloride solution would 
extract nearly all the zlno from a dry-powdered homogenate 
°f fish eyes.
It was deolded to apply this cysteine hydroohloride 
Procedure to a pigment fraction of eyes, and to look for 
further evidence concerning the binding of the metallio 
•laments.
Cyatelne hydroohloride treatment of a pigment fraction.
Leiner It Lelner extracted about 50 mga. of material 
*lth 10 mla. 0.1 If oyateine HC1 solution for several hours.
the present work a preliminary experiment was oarried 
°ut by extracting 10 0 mgs. of oattle iris pigment for one 
^°ur with 10 mis. 0,1 H cysteine HC1 solution. About 
of the zino was removed from the pigment, but none of 
U s oopper.
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Exaotly the same.experiment was repeated, using 
tft:extraction time of 18 hours. The results ere given 
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Cysteine BC1  
supernatant ' *» ' 1 . 6
»*
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• • • «• . . * . • *  * *
The bulk of the ash material appeared to be in theTv ... ........
tystelne hydroohlorlde oruolble.
" •  • ■ .  . . . c . ;  ■ f  . .  i . . .  - :  . . .  • . . ■ ■ ■  >
The pH of the oysteine hydroohloride solution was 
*t>out 3 .0; the possibility that the aoldity was the aotlve 
**otor in removing zino was ruled out by Leiner k Leiner,
• ' • ,  , * . * ' 4
showed that the metal was almost equally well extraoted
i ' .. . ■ , . . .
v  neutralised oysteine HC1.
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In the present work it was found that the pH of
* suspension of the repeatedly washed residue of oysteine 
SCI extraotion was about 3.8, whereas the original pigment 
Suspension had a pH of 5.8.
Nature of the ash from the pigment fraotlon.
¥<hen the ash from oattle iris pigment material wss 
first suspended in water the pH of the suspension was 6.5.
If the mixture was allowed to stand for a few hours it was 
found that the pH had ohsnged to 8.0. This oan only be 
•kplained by the gradual lntereotlon of oxides or basie 
a*lts in the ash, with the water.
Treatment of pigment with thiourea.
• >*4
In solution the « S group of thiourea is in<
•<luilibrium with a - SH group. As thiourea is oheap and 
**adlly »Tellable, the possible use of this substanoe as a 
Substitute for oysteine HC1 in the extraotion of zino from 
figment fraotlons was investigated. A molar solution of 
thiourea alone was found to have no effeot on the metal 
s°ntent of the pigment. If the solution was made eoid 
t0»02 N with H2SQ4 ) then it was found that some of the zino 
oopper were removed from the pigment after 2 days.
4
U  addition, there was evident a difference in appearance 
°fthe treated material. The pigment had flooonlated; 
the partióles were both larger and heavier. It was later 
found that all these effects were due to the add alone, 
the thiourea does not appear to have an action analogous 
*o oystelne hydroohlorlde.
The possible linkage of the Inorganlo elements to sulphur 
¿Toupa in the protein of the pigment.
Greensteln et ¿1. (1940) have shown that sulphur
lh the form of oystelne or oystlne occurs in the protein
*hleh is not removable from a melanin fraotlon by trypsin
digestion in much greater quantity than in normal proteins.
tlesoh (1949) suggested that the oopper which he found in
this material might be bound near the sulphur atoms. Nearly
* 1 1 metals are known to form meroaptides, of varying degrees
* v
°f stability, in the presenoe of - SH groups, and the
Removal of zinc from ooular pigment material by oystelne
^Tdroohlarlde fits in well with the hypothesis. It was
therefore thought worthy of further investigation.
It had been found that dilute HoSO. in the oold 
r"» ' - - 4 
^“»dually removed zino and other ash material from the pigment.
ff the hypothesis that the metals are linked to sulphur as
Mroaptides Is correot, then there should he a formation of 
% 8H groups corresponding with the remoTal of metals.
Assuming that this would give rise to an inorease in the 
**ducing power of the materials, it was deoided to investigate 
the possible correlation between the amount of zino and 
Hh material.removed from the pigment, and the reducing 
Power of the material, as measured by 2-0 dlohlorolndophenol.
l*Perlmental.
Four 2 ml. portions of a homogeneous suspension of 
Settle iris pigment in water were pipetted into four differentl
°*ntrlfuge tubes.
tube 2 was added also 0.1 ml. 0.1 N BgSO^ +3.9 mis. HgO.
tube 3 was added also 1.0 ml. 0.1 N BgSO^ +3.0 mis. BgO.
tube 4 was added also 1.0 ml. N B2SO4 +3.0 mis. BgO.
tube 1 was added also 4.0 mis. BgO.
The tubes were allowed to stand at room temperature 
20 hours and were then oentrlfuged, the supernatant 
Poured off, end the solid shaken up with twioe distilled 
**ter and oentrifuged again. The washing was repeated and
At
^e oentrlfuged residues were washed into four Thunberg 
V*bes with 4 - 1 ml. portions of Borate-Borio acid buffer 
tPB 7 . 3 4 ) .  To eaoh tube was added 2 mis. of a standard
Solution of 2.6 diohlorophenol indophenol. In a fifth 
(control) tube, 2 e Ib . of standard dye were mixed with 
t mis. buffer. Eaoh tube was evacuated end filled with 
nitrogen, and the prooedure repeated a second time. (The 
*7e 1 8 slowly re-oxldlsed In air).
All five tubes were then Incubated at 38° C. for 
*0 hours. At the end of this time their contents were 
Poured into centrifuge tubes and centrifuged for 30 mins.
•t 3,500 revs, per min. The supernatants were poured 
into 20 ml. standard flasks and diluted to volume. These 
•olutlons, and the control similarly diluted, were then 
Plaoed in an Eel oolorimeter end readings taken with a red 
filter.
The solid residues of the reactions were dried 
*hd weighed.
The first part of the experiment, before admixture 
*lth the dye, was repeated under exaotly the same conditions. 
**oq this experiment results were obtained for (a) the amounts 
°f'tlno and oopper removed from the melanin fraction by 
Htlous concentrations of HgSO^j (b) the percentage of the 
*** weight of the material made up by ash after the various 
^•atments.
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(a) . Cm*ll amounts.of organlo matter whioh had become 
dissolved during the reaction mere remored by shaking eeoh 
•upernatant from oentrlfugatlon with successive small amounts 
of oarbon tetreohlorlde until no further emulsions mere 
formed. This process allomed estimations of zinc end 
oopper to be subsequently oarried out on the solutions by
the standard dlthizone prooadure mlthout ashing, and mlthout 
ftay hindrance to separation of the tmo layers.
(b) • The solid residues mere dried and weighed, ashed 
•ad weighed in platinum oruclbles. Ash meights mere 
determined In the Uloroenalysls Section of the Organlo 
Chemistry Department.
The results are given in Table SI. The amounts 
Of material used mere too small to permit of significant 
•aalysis for copper.
. . It mas evident from the results in Table 31 that
tha experiment had been unsuccessful in several mays.
1. The reoovery of zinc as shown by the total (a + b) 
far eaoh line, is not very satisfactory.
2. The measurement of ash meights is not satisfactory.
3. No correlation between the removal of ash material 
*hd the reduolng power of the pigment mas observed.
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TABLE 3 1 . The Removal of Zlno from, and the ReduoIng Power, 























0.0 91.4 0 3.7 103
0.0014 «m 0 3.8 «•
0.0017 * \ 0 - 112
0.0125 - - 1.8
-0.017 •• •23.2 91
'0.02 80.1 30.2 1.5 -
0.17 13.3 59.7 1.8 88
t
A dash indloates that no analysis was made.
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Th« minimum changes required for the experiment 
to.give significant results are: «more reliable technique 
?or estimating the reduolng power, and a more reliable method 
Of.welghlng the ash. Refinements Jn technique were not 
Pursued because doubt arose as to whether, In fsot, the 
•bange from a meroaptlde to an - SH group would lnoreese the 
*oduolng power of the pigment.4
• The results do, however, serve a useful purpose,
*hd the experiments are recorded here beoause a rough 
*«lationshlp between the amount of zlno and ash material 
removed, and the strength of the sulphuric a dd added, Is 
demonstrated. An Increase In the strength of acid Increases 
tbe amount of lnorganlo material removed from the pigment 
*h two days.
Seotlon 4 . Summary and Discussion of the Findings
â bout the Mature of the Ooular Pigment Fractions.
*  . "
It has been demonstrated In the preceding seotlons 
this ohapteri-
1. That the substanoe In the pigment materials obtained 
f*©a the eyes of various vertebrates whloh Is responsible 
for their oolour belongs to the olass of melanlns.
2. /ssooiated with the melanin la material of 
Protein, or amino acid nature. This material must in 
tome way be combined with the melanin, for it is not rendered 
•oluble by prolonged digestion with trypsin.
3. Several metallic elements are oombined in some way
1 »
with the organic matter of the pigment; they are not removed
V  washing or dialysis. Zinc, and some other ash material,
I
partly split off by oold dilute HgSO^, and zino is 
Wholly removed by treatment with hot dilute HC1. Copper 
Apparently remains ettaohed after add treatment. Zino
a \also largely removed by treating the pigment with cysteine 
hydroohloride*solution.
V  .  ' •
4. Melanin aocounts far about half the dry weight of
* •
the pigment material. In cattle the ash weight is 1.5 -
i
and in peroh about 10£.
5. The elements occurring in the ash vary from one
•Pecies to another, and the amounts of each probably vary' *
m one individual of a species to another;' end from species
to speoies.» .
. The relationship between melanin and proteins in 
titofc animal pigments is not clear. Greenstein et al. 
ti940) have shown that the two are associated in melanomas,
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Btrra (1945) and Stery & Richter (1938) likewise for hair.
*4ant (1932) showed that various melanins were antlgenlo, 
i&d this property may be due to associated protein.
Afcderhalden & Guggenheim (1907) and Sizer (1945) indicated 
that melanine could be formed by the oxidation of protein 
1ft the presenoe of tyrosinase, but there is nothing to show 
Whether this is a normal physiologloal prooess or not.
Regarding the linkage between protein and melanin, the work 
Oreensteln et al. (1940) indicated that it might be in 
the neighbourhood of the sulphur groups of cysteine and 
Ratine. Stary (1949), however, treated 'leuookeratln'
*ftd 'melanokeratln* from hair with Na2S solution, and found 
that the leuookeratin was then digested by trypsin, whereas 
the melanokeratin was not. He took this to mean that the 
Insoluble nature of melanokeratin is not due to the interpeptldic 
Uftkage of sulphur atoms.
Pigmsnta of the melanin type can be obtained in 
tltro in the oomplete absence of protein. Examples of 
thla type of pigment are given by Spiegel-Adolph (1937)
Arnow (1938b). There is no evidenoe that these 
**terlals are really analogous with naturally occurring 
**ianins.
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The relationship between protein end melanin is 
°hly studied in the present work in so far as it is oonoerned 
*lth the association between melanin and various metallic 
'laments. The relationship between the three parts of 
the ooular pigment material which have been identified in 
this ohapter, melanin, protein, and inorganlo constituents, 





METALS AND THE FIGMENT PRODUCED BY 
OXIDATICN OF DI-HYDROXY PHENYL ALANINE IK VITRO.
Di-hydroxy phenyl alanine (dope) was shown by 
fcaper (1927) to bo an intermediate in the formation of
feslanln from tyroalne in the preeenoe of a tyrosinase* '
*
^opa in solution oan also be converted to a pigment of 
^ •  melanin type by mild oxidising agents such as dilute 
fia°2. or by atmospherlo oxygen. The melanin is obtained 
the form of a brown (probably oolloldal) solution, 
teas thought that the formation of this material might
». i
*<*m a convenient system for the investigation of a possible 
combination between metallic elements and melanin in the 
tbsenoe of protein. Cunningham (1931) and Dubois fc Erwey 
^946) showed that the presenoe of oopper accelerated the 
Nidation of dope. Piesoh (1949) showed that a number of
totals affooted the rate of the reaction; the magnitude of
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the effects varied In the order: Cu >Co ^ Ni > Ita ^ Pb >
*• Zn. Copper la known to form oomplezee with dope 
(Elcholtz, 1933) and Fleech suggested, in view of Its 
Pfesenoe In the pigment material from melanomas, that it 
Remained in a similar association after the formation of 
hclanin.
Before the paper of Flesoh (1949) had been noticed, 
it area deolded to investigate the effeot of zino and iron, 
*hloh had both been found in natural pigments, on the rate 
°? oxidation of dope to melanin. It was found that zlno 
**ry slightly increased the rata of melanin formation, and 
bed no effeot on the total light absorption of the final 
Produot. Ferrous Iron, however, increased considerably 
both the rate of formation, and the final light absorption 
the completely converted material. There la therefore 
*h Indication that iron combines with the melanin, and that 
tine does not.
Seotlon 1. The Possible Combination of Metals with 
Melanin obtained by Oxidising Dope.
A 0.I5C aqueous solution of dopa was allowed to 
^Utoxidise in air till no further Increase In the light 
Absorption (as measured on the Eel photoeleotrio oolorimetcr) 
bis observed.
5 mis. of the oxidised dope solution were pleoed 
Ift esoh of eight 25 ml. standard flasks. 2 mis. of a 
0.0 1# solution of a particular metal, as the sulphate or 
chloride salt, were added to each flask. The solutions 
*tre diluted to 25 mis. end readings of the general light
* ' t ^
absorption (l.e. without a coloured filter in the instrument) 
*sre taken on the Eel instrument after 15 minutes. The 
Results are given in Table 32.
TABLE 32. Effect of Added Motels on the Light Absorption 
of a Melanin Pigment.
Metal salt added Eel reeding
- 25.0
*eS04 38.0






The solution of FeS04 had been allowed to stand 
for some time before the experiment; it was possible, 
therefore, that part of the effeot of this salt might be 
flue to ferrio iron produced by oxidation. This problem 
*as settled by the use of 0.1 If ferrous ammonium sulphate 
Solution prepared immediately before use. The general 
light absorption of three solutions, diluted to 230 mis. in 
1 standard flask, were read after 13 minutes in the Eel.
TABLE 33. Effeot of a Ferrais Salt on the Light 




Eel reading of 
diluted solution
9.3
1  ml. melanin soin, 
plus
1 ml.FeS04 .(NH4 ^ 0 4
14.9
1 ml. FeSO.. (NH4 )2S04 
alone 0.3
Tables 32 and 33 show that ferrous and ferrle iron 
%hd oopper, all affect the light absorption of the oxidised 
^°Pa melanin, ..and therefore can be presumed to form some 
kind of compound with it. The other metals have no effeot 
°n the total light absorption of the pigment, but the
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Figure 11
Absorption ourt ©s of oxidised dopa solutions with
added iron.
-----Oxidised dope solution (0.0 1$ approx}
-----Oxidised dope solution with 0.001# Fe++4 solution.
-----Oxidised dope solution with 0.001# Fe+* solution.
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converse reasoning cannot be appliod; it is still possible
that combination takes plaoe without affecting the light
*■ «
•bsorption.
Absorption CurTes of the Compounds with Iron.
2 mis* of oxidised dope melanin solution (approx. 
0*1$ w ./t .) were pleoed in each of three 2 0 ml. standard 
flasks; to one flask was added 2 mis. of 0.01# Fe ++
•olution as ferrous sulphate, and to another 2 mis. 0.0l£ 
fa +++ as Fe2 (8 0 4 )3 (freshly prepared, but containing some 
fa(0H)3). Eaoh flask was stoppered and left standing for 
6 hours. The solutions were then diluted to £0 mis.
•hd_absorption readings taken on the Beckmann instrument.
*he solutions to whloh iron salts had been added oontalned . 
cloudy preolpitetea, but they were shaken up before taking • 
headings, and fairly homogeneous suspensions were obtained, 
^he absorption o u t t s s  are recorded in Figure 11.
The colour of the solution to whloh ferrous 
amphate had been added was almost blaok, as dletinot from 
the brown of the original melanin. . This difference is 
Illustrated in the absorption ourves; that of the solution 
containing ferrous iron haring much the flatter ourve between
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300 and 700 mu. The colour of the solution containing 
ftrrlo iron had a stronger reddish tinge than the un­
seated melanin, this corresponds to a greater slope for
< ,
the former between 525 mu and 550 mu. The inflection 
between 510 and 530 nu may perhaps he due to ferric hydroxide, 
but it is notable that it corresponds with the absorption 
band found by Fleeoh k Bothnan (1045) for a solution of 
the red iron-oontaining pigment which they isolated from 
fed hair.
The Compound of Ferrous Iron with Melanin from Dope 
Oxidation. I
The possible stoiohionetrio relationship between 
ferrous iron and melanin In the compound whose absorption 
eurre has Just been dosorlbed, was investigated as follows 
1 ml. of the melanin solution (approx. O.ljt) was placed 
lh each of seven 10 ml. standard flasks. To these were 
*dded varying amounts of 0.01*2 Fe as FeSO^ solution, 
fhe flasks were allowed to stand for 1 hour and then diluted 
to io nls.
Four observations were then made on eaoh solution:-
(1) Total light absorption, measured by the Bel without 
a oolour filter.
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(11) The presenoe or absenoe of precipitation.
(Hi) The presence or absenoe of any colour in the super­
natant after spinning down any preolpitate.
(It ) The presenoe or absenoe of a blue-green or green
colouration on adding Tot. Ferrioyenide solution 
to the supernatant.
Results are siren in Table 33a.
TABLE 33a. The Ksection of ferrous Iron v;lth ITelanln 











0 32 + -
0.03 34 «■ ♦ -
0.1 40 - ♦ -
0.2 33 ♦ * mm
0.5 29 - ♦
1.0 30 + mm
5.0 32 * + -
Below 0.2 mis. of FeSO^ there is no precipitation, 
Fe ++ deteotable in the supernatant, end the brown oolour 
the unchanged melanin is to be observed in the supernatant.
1(58
Above this amount there is preolpltatlon, 7e ++ detectable 
the supernatant, and the brown colour of unchanged 
balenln occurs in the supernatant.
It must therefore be concluded that an Insoluble 
•toichiometrio oompound of melanin and ferrous iron is 
formed, the ratio of iron to pigment by weight being roughly 
1 I 50 (0.2 x 0.01 : 1 X 0.1).
The Eel readings ero most readily explained by 
**aumlng that the ooegulation of the compound of iron and 
fctlenln into large particles reduoed the total light absorbed. 
The initial inorease will be due to the phenomenon previously 
observed; the combination of the iron end melanin to form 
• o}oudy solution without aotual coagulation. This ooourred 
In the previous experiment, when the two were allowed to 
**aot in dilute solution, and only for 15 minutes. In the 
Present experiment the solutions were allowed to reeot for 
 ̂hour before diluting. The final rise in the Eel readings, 
•hove 0.5 mis. FeSQi added, is due to the absorption of the 
f'rrous sulphate itself.
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Seotlon 2. The Combination of Zinc with Mixed
Solutions of Dope Melanin end a Protein 
Fraotlon from Cattle Irieee.
It was known that zlno Is bound to a melanin 
Protein oomplex ooourrlng naturally In eye tissues (Chapters 
III, IV and Y) and It had been observed that zlno oould 
iffeot the light absorption of melanlns formed from tyrosine 
the presenoe of protein fractions from oattle Irises 
(>ee Chapter VZZZ). Zn view of the fact that zlno does 
bot affeot the total light absorption of melanin (from the 
oxidation of dopa) when It Is added In solution, It was 
folded to Investigate whether zlno would ohange the light 
absorption of this melanin In the presenoe of protein.
IXperlmantal.
The protein used in the experiment was obtained 
*rom a homogenate of ground-up oattle Irises by oentrlfuglng 
obtain a supernatant free from melanin and tissue dlbris, 
*hd isolating from the supernatant the protein fraotlon 
*hloh preoipitoted between 10 and 30 gms. of ammonium 
*<U.phate per 100 mis. of solution. This fraotlon Is shown 
*b Chapter YZZZ to be the most eotlve in the oatalytlo 
^oduotion of melanin from tyrosine.
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The experiment was conducted ae follows
In three 10 ml. standard flasks of pyrex glass 
*«re placed reapeotirely:
(a) 1 ml. of oxidised dopa solution (0.1%)
(b) 1 ml. of oxidised dopa solution (0.1$) plus
1 ml. of a solution of the cattle iris protein.
(o) 1 ml. of oxidised dopa solution, 1 ml. of the
same protein solution end 1 ml. of 0.01$ 
zlno solution (as ZnSO^).
.In two 5 ml. standard flasks of pyrex glass were 
Plaoed respectively*
(d) 1 ml. of the protein solution
(e) 1 ml. of the protein solution plus 1 ml. of 0.01$
zlno (as ZnSO^) solution.
All the flasks were stoppered with glass stoppers 
•nd plaoed In a refrigerator at 0° C. for 4 days.
At the end of this time the solutions were made up 
to the appropriate volume with twice distilled water, and 
their absorption ourves were determined on the Beokmann 
Instrument. . The absorption readings were all converted 
to figures for a S ml. dilution. These figures are given 
In Appendix 2, and the absorption ourves of the various 
"oiutions, and combinations of solutions, are given in 




The interaction of protein, oxidised dope, end 
zino, as shown hy the absorption curves of mixed 
solutions of these substanoes.
The letters correspond with those in the text 







ftleousslon of the Results.
¿.. The letters on the graph, whioh correspond with
those used In the experimental description, ere convenient 
for the preliminary discussion.
There is  l i t t le  notable difference between the 
turves for the various solutions containing melanin, in the 
ftgion 240 - 350 mu. This region has been omitted from 
fig . 1 2 .owing to the high figures for the maxima, whioh in 
•▼ary oase ooour at approximately 280 mu. The only feature 
Worthy of mention is  the X max. (maximum extinction, or 
absorption, value) in ourve,b, whioh is  lower than that 
Calculated for (a + d). I f  zinc mixes with the protein 
and dopa solutions, and i f  dopa mixes with protein, without 
any resotlon taking place, then the curve (o) should 
Correspond exaotly with the oaloulated (a + e) curve, and 
the curve (b) should correspond exaotly with the oaloulated 
(a + d) ourve. A solution of zino sulphate was found 
Cot to absorb any light within the wavelength range under 
Consideration here. The faot that the ourve for zlno plus 
&*otein has higher extinction values than that of the protein 
Clone shows that there is  some reaotion between the two. 
^ « ila r ly  the slight difference between ourve (b) and the
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t'loulated (a + d) indicates that some combination has * 
tacen plaoe.
The appreciable difference between o u t t s (o) and 
the calculated (a + e) ourre shows that a reaotion can take 
Plaoe between zlno, protein, and melanin obtained by dope 
oxidation, which inoreases the light absorption in the 
visible region, and deoreases the absorption of the dope- 
Xelanin in the 260 mu absorption band. The feot that no 
'labórate means were used to bring about the reaotion, 
ihdioates that it oould very easily be a physlologloal 
Process; all that is required is the mixture of the three 
V'aotants in solution. It oould not be confirmed that the 
reaotion would take plaoe at 37°, beoause the protein soon 
tihderwent changes, probably due to extraneous infection,
f̂cese changes would presumably not oocur in tIt o.
^ffeot of zinc on the light absorption of iris protein fractions.
Cattle irises were homogenised in the manner 
^'scribed in Seotion 1 of the next chapter. .The super­
natant of this homogenate was separated into fractions as 
Allows
The supernatant was diluted to 100 mis. and 10 gme. 
Crystalline ammonium sulphate added; as this salt dissolved,
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Figure 80
Absorption speotra of protein fraotlons from the 
supernatant of an aqueous extraot of oattle Irises.
---------- Protein preoipitated by 10 gs. Amm.sulphate/100 mis
--- ------ Protein preoipitated by 10-20 gs. do.
---------- Protein preolpltated by 20-30 gs. do.
The upper o u t t s In eaoh oase belongs to the solution 
to whloh ZnSQt was added.
tilt pH was adjusted to approximately 7.0 with NagCOj. 
fhe mixture was allowed to remain at 0° C. for 2 hours,
•ftar whloh time a precipitate had begun to settle. The 
Preoipitate was oentrifuged down and dissolved in 10 mis.
Of twice distilled water. The supernatant of the centri­
fugation was treated with a further 10 gs. of crystalline 
tmmonlum sulphate, the pH again being adjusted to 7.0. 
the resulting precipitate was allowed to settle at 0° C. 
for 2 hours end oentrifuged down as before. A further 
10 gs. of crystalline ammonium sulphate was added to the 
Supernatant, and the previous procedure repeated.
Three solutions containing three different protein 
fractions in 10 mis. water were thus obtained. 1 ml. 
Portions of eaoh solution were plaoed in eaoh of two 5 ml. 
standard flasks. To one flask of eaoh pair was added 1 ml.
0.0l£ Zn as ZnSO* solution. Eaoh solution was diluted 
'0  5 mis. with twice distilled water and absorption readings 
t*ken on the Beckmann instrument.
The absorption curves of the various solutions 
**e shown in Figure 20.
Zino increases the light absorption of eaoh protein 
•oiution, but the effeot is muoh greater for the fraotlon
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which precipitates between 10 and 20 gs. of ammonium sulphate 
Per 100 mis. supernatant, than for the other fractions, 
the effeot of zino on the 0 - 10 gs. fraction is rery slight.
It seems, therefore, that zino oombines with a 
•peoific fraction of the cattle iris protein, rather than all 
the material. The procedure used is unlikely to give a 
Perfect separation into fractions, and the effeot of zino on 
the light absorption of the two outer fractions may well 
be due to straying of material from the middle freotim.
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CHAPTER VIII
METALS AND THE ENZYMIC SYNTHESIS OF 
MELANIN FROM TYROSINE
It  has long been accepted that tyrosine is  the 
natural precursor of melanin in plants, and that the 
Presenoe of a system capable of oxidising tyrosine is  
taoessary for the formation of melanin in these organisms, 
^ i l l  reoently, the absenoe of any demonstration of a 
similar system (tyrosinase) in mammals made i t  seem unlikely 
that the same mechanism functioned in these animals. It  
*as not until 1942, when Hogeboom & Adams f ir s t  showed that 
•xtraots of melanoma tissue could oatalyse oxidation of 
tyrosine to melanin, that the possibility of the existence 
a tyrosinase enzyme in mammals was realised. The 
•azyme i s  not freely water-soluble, as is  the oase in plant 
Material, but is  associated with submiorosoopio tissue 
Particles. Lerner fc Fitzpatriok (1950) disouse the 
Pbooesses of melanin formation in plants and animals, and
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State: " ...the separate concepta oen now be merged into 
* single hypothesis to eocount for melanin formation in man, 
lower animals, insects, and plants." While this is perhaps 
in overstatement of the present position, it is certain 
that a tyrosinase can ooour in mammals, and other animals, 
tnd, that largely owing to the inadequacy of the theory 
that dope is the general precursor, tyrosine at present 
•ppears to be the most likely starting point for physlologloal 
fcelanln production in animals, as well as plants.
Calkins (quoted by Lamer fc Fitzpatrick (1050)) 
showed that extracts of beef olllary bodies had both tyro­
sinase and dope oxidase activity. Zt was therefore 
Aeolded to try in the present work to obtain an enzyme 
system from cattle irises oapable of oxidising tyrosinef to 
fcelanln, and then to investigate the effeot of the various 
Petals found in the pigment fractions of oattle eyes on this 
system.
Geotlon 1. The Presenoe of a Tyrosinase System
in Cattle Irises, its Extraction and Purification.
A preliminary demonstration of tyrosinase aotivlty 
in oattle irises was carried out on the supernatant remaining
- . * j
Sfter oentrlfuging a homogenate of 120 Irises to obtain a 
Pigment material (whioh was later rejeoted as Impure).
1 ml. of a dilute tyrosine solution exposed to the 
air did not darken at all in 2 days. If 1 ml. of the 
•upernatant from irises was added.darkening began to ooour 
after 6 hours exposure.
Extraction prooedure.
On repeating the extraction prooess first used,
It was found that It did not yield an aotlve solution with 
any oertainty. Sometimes aotlvlty was present, sometimes 
It was not. Several modifications of the prooess were 
then tried to find a method whioh gave a reproducible 
txtraotlon.
The following procedure was found satisfactory: 
Cattle Irises, or cattle Irises and ohorolds, were 
*sshed with 0.l£ aoetlo sold. The residue was placed in 
* oonloal flask and frozen to - 40° 0. in solid C02 and 
tlcohol, keeping it at this temperature for 1 hour. (An 
attempt to break up the melenophore cells whioh oontain 
the enzyme.) The<tissue was then allowed to warm up, 
and orushed with quartz in a glass mortar. The pH of the 
homogenate was adjusted to 7.5 with a solution of A.R.
Sodium oarbonate in twloe distilled water. The whole 
fixture was oentrlfuged at 2,000 r.p.m. till all the black
Material was precipitated, and the supernatant again adjusted4 *
to pH 7.5 if necessary. Throughout the manipulations 
Precautions were taken to exolude contamination from any 
•tray souroas of metallio elements.
It was later found by experience that the prelim­
inary washing of the tissue was unnecessary. It was also 
doubtful whether any increase in yield was brought about 
by the freezing prooess; it was not used in all the exper­
iments, end the extracts were still sufficiently aotlve 
*hen it was omitted.
Quantitative comparisons of tyrosinase activity
\
In tho extraots were not used. A qualitative test, based 
On the work of Onslow (1917) was applied.
In a 25 ml. pyrex oonloal flask were placed 2 mis. 
Of the enzyme preparation, 1 ml. of an approximately 0.1% 
(w./v.) suspension of tyrosine, and 0.1 ml. of 0.05$ H20g.
The hydrogen peroxide is unnecessary far the production of 
blackening in the solutions, and it did not affeot the 
total light absorption of the final product. It was found 
to reduce the time between mixing the solutions, and the 
first appearanoe of darkening. This time is the 'induction 
Period*, whloh is always a feature of the conversion of 
tyrosine to melanin in the presence of tyrosinase (Lerner,
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Htzpatriok, Calkins fc Summeraon, 1949).
Purification of the enzyme.
Various methods have been used to purify tyrosinase*
%.
(Lerner et el. 1949). Examples are:
(a) Precipitation at pH 4.7S with 0.1 M ecetete-eoetio 
»old buffer,
(b) Preolpitatlcn with 40£ eloohol, removal of the 
Preolpltete, end precipitating again with 60% alcohol.
The enzyme should be in the seoond precipitate.
(o) Ammonium sulphate, and other salt precipitation
\ • •
Methods.
Only the last group was found to produce fractions 
*lth any activity at all. The precipitate with 20 gma. 
•omonium sulphate per 100 mis. solution had some aotivity, 
fcut not as much as the original solution.
It was found that animal tyrosinase (in orustaoea) 
has been reported to be much more sensitive to inaotivation 
*t pH*s below 5.0, than is the plant material. The 
tftmonlum sulphate fractionation was therefore repeated,
*lth the addition of Na2C03 during the process, so that the 




(1) That proteins praoipltated by up to 18 gms. of 
crystalline ammonium sulphate per 100 mis. solution 
Contained no activity.
(11) The range, from 18 - 35 gms. ammonium sulphate 
•dded to 100 mis. of solution gives protein preolpltates 
whloh are aotlve.
(ill). The most aotlve fraotlon (as measured by the amount 
Of melanin formed after 1ft hours at 37° C.) is preoipitated 
by between 25 and 30 gms. added to 100 mis. solution.
(lv) The supernatant of the'30 gms. precipitation had 
some aotivity, but no activity was found in either the 
preoipltate, or the supernatant, of 35 gms. precipitation.
The process of preolpltation must therefore be capable of 
destroying some aotivity.
A solution of the 25 * 30 gs. preolpltation 
Proeess was adjusted to pH 7.5 and used as Preparation 1.
Using the information obtained in the above 
freotlonation, further enzyme preparations were obtained 
ts follows, when required for a series of experiments.
The supernatant of a homogenate of irises, obtained 
In the manner previously described, was diluted to 50 or
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lOO mis., and 18 gms. ammonium sulphate (crystalline A.R.)
* ■ • 4
Per 100 mis. added, at the same time adjusting the pH with 
W.lute sodium carbonate solution to between 6.5 end 7.5.
The resulting precipitate was centrifuged down, the super­
natant poured off, end 17 gas. more ammonium sulphate added. 
The pH was again adjusted to pH 6.5 - 7.5, end the pre- 
oipltate allowed to form for 3 hours in the refrigerator.
i .
The mixture was oentrifuged, the preoipltate dissolved in 
twice distilled water, and HsgCOg solution added till the 
PH was 7.5. The solution was dialysed against twloe 
distilled water containing for 18 hours.
Preparations 2, 3, 4 and 5 were obtained in this
*ay.
The enzyme preparations were stored in'a refriger­
ator at 0° C. They were never found to keep their activity 
far more than a few days even under these conditions; the
r -  -
fate of deterioration of the preparations was variable.
A part of Preparation 5 was treated to remove
4 ' ■»
Sodium oarbonate, and substitute sodium oltrate buffered to 
PB 6.8 with NaOH. The enzyme solution, containing a small 
•mount of sodium carbonate, was dialysed against a pH 6.8 
fixture of sodium citrate and NaOH, in the refrigerator for
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3 days, the outer solution being changed 6 times. The 
Resulting solution was called Preparation 5a.
Seotlon 8. Manoraetrlo Experiments with Enzyme 
Preparations from Cattle Irises.
Though the term 'tyrosinase' has been applied 
often to systems whose only known property Is that they 
oatalyse the conversion of tyrosine to melanin, there are 
several properties neoessary to characterise the system as 
the ohemloal entity 'tyrosinase*, as It has been Isolated 
by various workers (of. Lerner 8c Fltzpetrlok, 1950).
The neoessary properties eret- 
(1) The material must oatalyse the oxidation of 
tyrosine by moleoular oxygen, the final produot of the 
beeotlon being melanin.
(11) Copper must be demonstrated to be an essential 
Part of the enzyme material.
The seoond property has often been Identified by 
Inference from the results of Inhibition studies (e.g. 
ferner et al., 1950). The oatalysls of the processes In 
(I) are Inhibited by suoh compounds as Thlouraoll and 
bl-ethyl dlthiooarbamate; If this Inhibition Is reversed 
by the addition of copper salts, but no other metals, then
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there is indication that copper ie part of the enzyme 
Complex.
The uptake of atmospherio oxygen, and the effeot 
of inhibitors on the reaction, can both be most easily 
Investigated by manoaetrio methods.
In the present work the Gallenkamp version of the 
Warburg apparatus was used for the manoaetrio work.
' The general principles, and the experimental 
details for the use of the Warburg apparatus are well known; 
reference was made to Dixon (1934) when neoessary.
No uptake of oxygen on mixing a *brel' of oattle 
Irises with tyrosine and phosphate buffer in the Warburg 
flasks occurred after 6 hours at 36° C.
Some suooess was obtained using Preparation 2 
(described in Seotlon 1 of this ohapter).
Experimental Details.
Six Warburg flasks of the single stoppered side* 
*rm type were used for the experiment.





Contents of the main oompartment Contents of the 
side-arm
23 3 mis. of water -
. 1 1 ml. of tyrosine suspension (0.1$) 1 ml.enzyme soin.
1 ml. phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) (Prep. 2)
7 1 ml. tyrosine suspension (0.1$) 1 ml. of water
1 ml. phosphate buffer (pH 6.8)
? 5 1 ml. dopa solution (0,1$) 1 ml. enyzme soin.
1 ml. phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) (Prep. £)
13 1 ml. dopa solution (0.1$)
1 ml. phosphate buffer (pH 6 ¿8)
1 ml. of water.
£ 1 ml. of water 1 ml. of enzyme soli
:
1 ml. of phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) (Prep. 2)
The six flasks were fixed to their respective * 
manometers, stoppered, and plaoed in the water bath of the 
Marburg apparatus, whloh was thermostatically maintained at
88° C. ' With the vent to the atmosphere left open, the
\ : . . .
flasks were allowed to equilibriate for 15 minutes with the 
•haker switohed off. The shaker was then switohed on,
•ad the flasks osolllated for 2 minutes. The shaker was 
•topped, the left hand oolumn of manometer fluid adjusted to 
the middle (15 om.) mark in eaoh case, and the taps turned
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to that the flasks communicated only with the manometers, 
the shaker was switched on, end the rate of oscillation 
tdjusted to 75 per minute. Shaking was stopped every half 
tn hour to adjust the left-hand oolumne of the manometers 
to the 15 cm. mark again, and to record the readings in 
the right-hand oolumn. After the first three hours, during 
Which time hardly any ohenge took plaoe in the readings 
(presumably an induction period was operating), the appar­
atus had to be left, and readings taken only at times of 
7^ end 8 hours from the start of the experiment.
Results.
The difference in oma. between the level of fluid 
In the right-hand limb and in the left-hand limb is reoorded 
ts »h*. In every oese exoept one the left-hand oolumn
Was lower than the right-hand oolumn, so that 'h* is nearly
V
tlways positive. is the oaloulated difference between
'h* for flask 23 (the control whloh measures only the effeot 
4ue to atmospherio pressure), and the flask being considered.
Using these conventions, the results are tabulated
fcelow
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TABLE 34. Readings with Marburg Manometers in an 
Experiment on ¿nzyme Preparation
























































To oaloulate the ohanges in volumes of gases in
tK  "  ■various flasks from the ohange in pressure, the flask 
lot«tant (k) is employed. The flask Constant depends on a 
Wber of feotors whloh are the same for eaoh flask, and one, 
flask volume, which is an Individual oharaoteristio.
k * (T* - V,) * ^ X <*s
* 1
Po
•be Tg z the volume of the flask,
V- « the volume of liquid in the flask (3 mis. here),
t • absolute temp, of the bath (292° here),
e< ■ the absorption of 02 in mis./ml. fluid at the
temperature of the bath (0.0235 here),
Po * the atmospherio pressure (760 mms. approx.).
* *se estimated by filling the flasks with mercury, eccording 
to the method of Dixon (1934).
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TABLE 34. Readings with ttarburg Manometers In in 
Experiment on ¿nzyme Preparation &.
}l®e
Ifcrs.)




















































- . ' To calculate the changes in volumes of gases in
^•/various flasks from the ohange in pressure, the flask 
*°hstant (k) Is employed. The flask Constant depends on a 
t̂imber of feotors whloh are the same for each flask, and one, 
*he flask volume, whloh is en Individual oharaoteristlo.
k = (Yg - Vy) X <*s
Po
•re Vg s the volume of the flask,
. Y- « the volume of liquid in the flask (3 mis. here),
t • absolute temp, of the bath (292° here),
c< m the absorption of 02 in mis./ml. fluid at the
temperature of the bath (0.0235 here),
Po a the atmospheric pressure (760 mms. approx.).
* was estimated by filling the flasks with mercury, according 
to the method of Dixon (1934).
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Expressing volumes in uls. (ou.mms.) the k values 
for the flasks were found to he:-
kx - 1.67«; k2 - 1.457; ks - 1,847;
k? - 1.543; kl3 - 1.457.
Using these values, the volumes of oxygen absorbed 
In the various flasks were oaleuleted, and ere reoorded below.
l
TABLE 35. The Volumes of Oxygen In uls. absorbed by 
various mixtures during an experiment with 
Enzyme Preparation 2.















; 3 3.4 0 1.8 -
7* 50.5 0 12.9 -
v 8 68.6 0 21.2 3.5
The small lnorease in pressure In the flask contain­
ing enzyme and buffer alone was probably not significant,
71asks 1 end 5 were the only ones whloh showed any 
Slackening.
1 í) o
It Is evident from this experiment that the 
hatqrial obtained from oattle irises oontalns an enzyme 
•ystem which oatalyses the oxidation by molecular oxygen 
•f tyrosine and dopa to melanin. The particular fraction 
Used for the experiment (Preparation 2) appeared to be 
>ore eetive towards tyrosine than dopa.
To show that this enzyme system is actually a 
•ingle copper-containing protein analogous to the materials 
obtained from plant sources requires further work. 
i:' An attempt was made to Investigate the effeot of
Various inhibitors on the reaotlon, to see whether the 
•nzyme system reaoted analogously to tyrosinase. Ko 
Inhibition of the reaotlon was demonstrated either for 
thiourea, or di-ethyl dlthlo-oerbamate. However, the 
Uptake of oxygen was in every oase very slow and, if there 
bare any tyrosinase present it could only have constituted 
• small freotlon of the total weight of protein in the 
Preparation. It is doubtful, therefore, whether it oan 
oonoluded that the inhibitors would have no effeot on 
the pure enzyme system; they 'may have been diverted from 
their aotlon on the enzyme by combination with other 
*»terials in the preparation studied.
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Whatever the ohemioal nature of the enzyme system,
•t the very least it is one means by which tyrosine oan be 
Converted to melanin in oattle irises. As auoh, it was 
Used in the studies into the possible functions of various 
fcstals in the formation of melanin pigment in eyes, whioh 
*re described below.
Winternitz (1910) described an enzyme from the 
Uveal tract of hogs whioh darkened a solution of tyrosine, 
fie did not investigate whether the reaotlon was one 
Involving molecular oxygen. The uptake of oxygen from 
the air is a feature whioh is oharaoterlstlo of all the 
other tyrosinase systems described, and to this extent the 
Process of melanin formation described in the present work 
Is certainly analogous to theip..
Section 3. The Effect of Various Metals on the 
Pigynt formed from Tyrosine In the presenoe 
of Enzyme Preparations from Caitle Irises.
The experiments described in this seotlon were 
intended to show whether the metals found in pigment fractions 
Of oattle irises, when added to a mixture containing tyrosine 
*nd a protein fraction from irises whioh catalyses the 
formation of melanin, had any effeot on the light absorption 
Of the pigment formed. Observations on the effeot of these
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'•tals on the rata of oolour production in this system were
•Iso reoorded, but as the number of faotors controlling
the rate of reaction are known to be numerous, it was not
tonsldered practicable to study these effeots definitively.
The principle of the experiments was to oompare
the absorption curves of solutions to which metals had been
•dded/with others to tohloh they had not, in every case
taking readings when pigment formation was oomplete.
The conditions of the experiment were those
Aesorlbed in Sootlon 1 of this ohapter for the assay of
the activity of various enzyme preparations.
* * , •
By measurement of the total light absorption"of
the solutions in the Eel, it was observed that oolour
t „ , »
Productionrstopped under these conditions usually after 
o&s or two days, and was always oomplete before 3 days had
'lapsed. If the solutions were left for 6 or 7 days
 ̂ . . . .  * • . - •*. • • . .
After mixing, the pigment partloles began to agglomerate,
And the oolloldal solution was destroyed. ' Up to 4 or 8
4tys the'partloles of pigment were so small that they were
• , ♦ > *
*Qt preolpltated by prolonged high speed oentrlfugatlon.
At 8 or 6 days the effeots of lnfeotlon by various organisms
°ften became apperent. It was deoided therefore to take
Absorption readings three days after mixing’the solutions.
Absorption speotra of melanlns enzymloally 
synthesised in the presenoe of various aetals.
Figure 13 - u.v. region.
Figure 17 - visible region.
The numbers correspond with those in the text for 
Experiment 1 (page n?).
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iiluteQ to volume, the contents mixed thoroughly« and 
•bsorption readings for each solution taken on the Beckmann 
instrument.
Experiment 1 .
The enzyme solution used was Preparation 1.
To flask 1 was added: nil.
To flask 2 was added: nil.
To flask 3 was added: nil.
To flask 4 was added: 30 ugs. Ca os CaC^.
To flask 5 was added: 40 ugs. Zn as ZnSO^.
To flask 6 was added: 20 ugs. Fe+* as FeSO^.
To flask 7 was added: 20 ugs. Fe+++ as T9Z{S0^)3.
To flask 8 was added: 20 ugs. Cu as CuSO^.
To flask 9 was added: SO ugs. Be es BaClg.
To flask 10 was added: 50 ugs. Hg as UgCl2 *
The absorption ourves of the pigaents obtained by 
i&oubatinc these solutions are given in Figure 13 (u.v.)
*hd Figure 14 (visible region). It will be noted that 
lateral of the curves correspond very closely on the photo- 
&eph. An even oloser correspondence rendered useless 
the full representation of some of the ourvea; the extinction 
headings of all the solutions are therefore given in Appendix 3(a)
1 9 6
figure IS
"Absorption »peotra of melanin» enzymloally
synthesised In the presence of.various metals (visible
' region) . ;
The'number» Correspond with those In the 
text for Experiment 2 (page l<?7 ).
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Experiment 2.
Only a small part of the enzyme preparation 2, 
to which an excesa of Na2C03 had been added (making the pH about 
?*8 ) was preserved from deterioration. This preparation 
*as used here.
To flask 1 was added: nil.
To flask 2 was added: nil.
To flask 3 was added: 100 ugs. Ca as CaCl2.
The absorption ourves of the resulting pigments 
•re given in Figure 15 (visible region only).
Experiment 3.
Enyzme Preparation 4.
To flask 1 was added: nil.
To flask 2 was added: nil.
To flask 3 was added: 10 ugs. Cu as CttS0| •
To flask 4 was added: 20 ugs. Fe*'*’ as FeS0<
To flask 5 was added: nil.
To flask 3 was added: 20 ugs. Fe+*+ .8 Í.J
To flask 7 was added: 100 ugs. Ca as CaClg
To flask 8 was added: 80 ugs. Ca as CaCl2*
To flask 9 was added: 100 ugs. Zn as ZnSO^
To flask 1 0  was added: 80 ugs. Zn as ZIISO4 •
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To flask 11 was added: 50 ugs. Zn as ZnSO^.
To flask IS was added: 100 ugs. Kg as lfgClg*
To flask 15 was added: SOugs. Mg as MgClg.
To flask 14 was added: 100 ugs. Ba as BaClg.
To flask 15 was added: 100 ugs. Co as CoClg*
The oontenta of flask 16 were mixed just before 
^luting for reading on the Beokmann and there was therefore 
&o melanin produoed; besides the standard constituents,
100 ugs. Zn as ZnSO^' were added.
The oontents of flask 17 were similar to those of 
1 6 , but no zino was added.
In order to test that the effeets of the matais 
°b the absorption ourres were not due to dlfferenoes in pH, 
tbe pH’a of the warlous pigment solutions were reoorded b7  
*he use of a B.D.H. oapillator set.
The résulta are glven in Table 36«
Figure 16
Absorption speotre of nelanins enzymioally
synthesised in the presenoe of Terious metals
(risible region).
X  i n  m j i
The numbers correspond with those in the 
text for Experiment 3 (page H 7  ).
TABLE 36.
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Metal added to the pM of the melanin 
reaotlon mixture eolation produced
- 6.65 + 0 .
- 6.6 f t f f
- 6.5 ft f f
10 ugs. Cu 6.5 f* It
80 ugs • Fe+* 6.6 f t ft
80 ugs. Fe++* 6.55 f t f f
100 ugs. Ca 6.6 f t f t
80 ugs. Ca 6.7 f t f t
100 ugs. Ba 6.6 ft It
- 100 ugs. Co 6.6 ft ft
100 ugs. Zn 6.7 f t f t
80 ugs. Zn 6.6 f t f t
50 ugs. Zn 6.6 It f f
100 ugs. Mg 6.5 f t f t
80 ugs. Mg 6.65 f f ft
The absorption curves of the solutions are given 
In Figure 16 (visible region) end the extinction readings 
in Appendix 3 (b).
Visual observations during Experiment 3 are 
Recorded below for various stages of the reaotlon.
1,8.30 p.a. Wednesday.
Experiment started. Flasks containing Zn slightly more 
°Palesoent than the others.
IfO p.m. Wed.
100 and 80 ugs. Zn flasks begin to go grey.
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1*45 p.m. Wed,
50 ugs.. Zn flask begins to go grey.
1*0 p.m. Yfed.
Control flasks slightly darker than all others apart 
**om zlno.
1*15 p . m .  Wad.
Controls dark brown. Zn flasks oontinually growing 
•ore grey. Others at 5.0 p.m. stage of oontrols.
£*30 p.m. Wed.
Controls brown-blaok. Zn flasks dark grey. Others 
•erk brown.
§-»45 p.m. Wed.
Co flask light grey. Cu, re*+, Fe+*+ grey-brown, 
flasks dark grey. Others brown blaok.
£.45 p.m. Wad.
Co flask dark grey. Fa*** flask reddish-brown. 
Others merely deepened their former shades.
£«45 a.m. Thursday.
Cu flask light grey-brown. Zn flasks grey-blaok.
*he rest appear brown-black.
scperlment 4 .
Enzyme preparation 4.
To flask 1 was addedtlOO ugs. Zn at the start of reaotlon.
To flask £ was addedilOO ugs. Zn 60 hra. after the start,
(i.e. 18 hrs. before end).
To flask 3 was added: nil.
ligor» 17
Absorption speotra of.melanins enzymioalljr
eynthealsed ln tha presenoe cf various matais
' ‘ (visible région). -
The numbers correspond with thoss in tbe text 
ot Expariment 4 (page i°i).
Figur« 18
Abaorptlon apeotra of melanlna enzymlcalljr 
aynthealaed ln the preaanoe of rarloua metela.
■ ,  • . - • • • • • * ■
• The nnabera oorreapond «Ith thoae ln the text 
of Experiment 5 (page
*
----- lOOKT«4*4, es ?e2 (8 0 4 )3 *n 2 0
..... 100* Zn ae ZnCOj ln 20 ala. «ater.
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The absorption ourves of the pigments produced 
given In Figure 17.
Experimente In which sodium oltrate end oltrlo aold were 
idded to the enzyme solution as a buffer^
Experiment 5,
Enzyme preparation 5(a). pH 7.0 with sodium 
titrate and oltrlo aold.
To flash 1 was added: nil.
To flask: 2 was added: 100 ugs. Zn as ZnSO^.
To flash 3 was added: 100 ugs. Mg as MgClg.
70 ugs. Zn as ZnSO^.To flash 4 was added:
To flash 5 was added: 100 ugs. Ca as CaClg* 
To flash 6 was added: 100 ugs. Ba as BaClg.
To flash 7 was added: 100 ugs. Fe as FeSO^.
To flash 8 was added: 100 ugs. Fa*** as Fe2(S0^)3.
To flash 9 was added: 00 ugs. Cu as CuSO^.
To flash 10 was added: 100 ugs. Co as CoClg.
To flash 11 was added: 100 age. Zn as ZnCo3 suspension.
The absorption ourves of the resulting pigment 
Solutions are given In Figure 18, and the extinction readings 
in Appendix 3 (o).
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The pH Tallies.of the various pigment solutions 
ire given In Table 37. (B.D.H. Caplllator set).
TABLE 37.
\
Metal added to the 
reaotlon mixture
pH of the melanin 
solution produoed
7.0 0.03
100 ugs. LIg 7.3 ♦f ft
100 ugs. Zn 7.1 n Ifas ZnSO*
70 ugs; Zn , 7.4 « ft
100 ugs. Ca 7.1 « 1»
100 ugs. Ba 7.3 n t !
100 ugs. Fe*+ 7.1 n •  ■
100 ugs. Pe*** 6 . 6 « «  -
30 ugs. Cu 7.2 «t «t
100 ugs. Zn
as ZnCO* 7.4 •* n
suspension -





To f la sic 2 
To flask 3 
To flask 4 
To flask 3 
To flask A
Possible effeot of particles.
• . *• . i
preparation 3(b) . , * *
was added: nil. ' i .
mas added: nil.
mas added: nil.
mas added: 100 ugs. Ca as CaC03 suspension.
mas added: 100 ugs. Zn as ZnOOg suspension.
mas added: 100 ugs. 81 as Si0% suspension.
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Figure 19
Absorption spectra of melanlns enzymioally synthesised 
In the presence of various metals (visible region).
\
The numbers correspond with the text of 
Experiment 6 (page ZoS* ).
C v T Y * S  \ “  7  , « o c c<rc v / it W x v  t k » -
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To flask 7 wee added: 100 ugs. 
To flask 8 »as added: 10$ ugs. 
To flask 9 was added: 100 ugs.
To flask 10 was added; ICO ugs.
*
To flask 11 was added: 50 ugs. 




Zn as ZnSO^ plus 1 mg. HagCOg. 
Fe++ as FeSO^ plus 1 mg.NagCOj. 
Fe*+ as FeSO^.
The absorption ourres of the resulting pigment 
Solutions are given in Figure 19.
Summary and Dlsouaslon of the Results in this Seotlon.
1. It is evident that the addition of various metals to 
the reaotlon mixture oan affect the absorption ourve of 
Melanin formed from tyrosine» in the presenoe of protein 
from oattle irises which contains a tyrosinase system.
2. The anions of the buffer solutions used play a 
P«rt in determining the effects whloh the various metals 
Produce•
3. In solutions at pH 6.5 - 6.7, buffered only by
the addition of NagCOg to the protein solution» 10 - 25 ug. 
*h/al. enhanoed the light absorption of the melanin produced 
*t all wavelengths. 25 ug. Co/ml. also enhanoed the light 
'haorption, but 5 ug./ml. of 7e** and It*** reduced the 
^Ight absorption below C50 mu. . 13,»**.»»<>3
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4. In solutions at a pH above 7.0, 25 ug. Ca/ml. 
enbanoed the light absorption, in the presence of protein 
end NagCO^ only.
5. In solutions containing sodium oitrate and oitrio 
aoid (and probably NaOH also), zinc has no effeot unless 
carbonate is also added. 12.5 ug. Fe*+ and I’e++'4/ml. 
enhanoe the light absorption without adding oarbonete.if''g-,*0
6. 2.5 ug./ml. of copper has no effect on the melanin 
absorption curve, but 5 ug./ml. and 12.5 ug./ml. inhibit 
melanin formation entirely. An absorption band at 500 mu, 
possibly due to the intermediate compound hallaohrome, 
ooourred in the solution containing 5 ug. Cu/ml.
7. The absorption ourve for the solution containing 
12.5 ug./ml. of zinc was muoh lower than that for the 
solution containing 20 ug./ml., but the latter ourve was
very little different from a solution containing 25 ug. Zn/ml.
8. The absorption ourves of melenins produced in the 
presenoe of a metal are characteristic, and differ from
those obtained with another metal. It is notable that
\ * 
the pigmant formed in the presence of ferrlo iron shows an
absorption band with a maximum whioh corresponds roughly
with the inflexion found for the oompound between dope and
ferrio iron (of. Chapter 711)» and with the absorption band
This experiment has not been reproducible, and it aeens likely 
that the absorption band la due either to an intermediate in 
melanin formation, or to an extraneous contaminant#
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°f the'Iron-oontalning pigment whioh Flesoh isolated from 
fad hair. There is no suoh band in a solution of FegfSO^)^ 
Partially hydrolysed to Fe(0H)3.
9. Experiment 5 (Fig. 18) raised the possibility 
that the enhaneement of the light absorption of the pigment 
fclght be due to the presence of inorganio partiolea in
'the reaction mixture. Experiment 6 showed that particles 
°f BeC03, Be (OH) 2» AlgOj, Si02, and CaOOg had no effect on 
the melanin. Zinc in the form of a suspension of ZnCCXj
kad less effeot then zinc in the form of ZnSO^, to which 
BagCOg had been added.
10. Experiment 4 (Fig. 17) showed that zino added at 
the start of the reaction has a greater affeot than zinc 
f*dded towards tha end.
The inhibition of melanin formation by concentrations 
of oopper higher than 5 ug./ml. is interesting in view of 
the facts that oopper is known to be part of the tyrosinase
*oleoule, and that it is known to aooelerate the formation
\
Of melanin from dope. Flgge (1948) showed that various
fetersibly oxidisable substanoes oould enhanoe the rate of
% • * • ^
^opa oxidation by atmospherlo oxygen, but oould completely 
Inhibit the oxidation of tyrosine by tyrosinase. The
2 1 0
inhibitory effeot was due to a ohanga in tha redox potential 
°f the ^eeotlon mixture. It seems possible that a similar 
•ffeot Is operating In the present oase.
It Is possible that the leok of any enhancement 
of the melanin light absorption by iron in solutions oon-
lining NagCOg, is also due to a redox effeot. In the
♦
fresenoe of oarbonate only, 25 ug./ml. of Je ** and ?e *** 
%sre found, in a qualitative experiment, to inhibit melanin 
formation almost entirely.
V . «
The experiments oarrled out in oltrate-oltrle
V
*Qld solution were not entirely satisfactory, because the 
buffer was used at the extremity of its effective pH range,
K
*hd the pH was therefore not rigidly controlled. Quailt- 
•tive experiments were oarried out in whloh various other 
W f e r  solutions were added to the reaotlon mixture. 
&orate-borio acid buffer (pH 7.3) inhibited the reeotlon 
Completely. lfolanin was formed in the presenoe of a 
Litton k Robinson standard buffer (pH 0.8) but the induction 
^•riod was lengthened. Phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) allowed 
**lanln formation to ooour, and it was qualitatively observed 
that both zlno and ferrous iron slightly enhanoed the light 
Cfcsorptlon of the melanin formed.
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Saotlon 4» The Amount of Zlno combining with Pigment 
enzymloally synthesised from Tyrosine. end with 
the Protein Fraction from Cattle Irises responsible 
for this Keaotlon.
It has been shown that very high oonoentratlons of 
ilno occur In melanin-protein freotlons from some fish eyes; 
this zlno Is non-dlalyseble. The faot that zlno can affeot 
the absorption speotrum of pigments formed from tyrosine 
in the presence of oattle iris proteins shows that some kind 
of zlno combination is formed. No suoh combination ooours 
With melanin formed from dope in the absenoe of protein, 
tut if protein is added to a mixture of zino and the dopa-i.
ftelanln, the light absorption of the mixture of the three 
beoomes greater than the sum of the individual components.
It therefore seems possible that the increased light absorption 
of the reaotlon produots observed on the addition of zlno 
to the reaotion mixtures, described in the last seotlon, is 
due to the formation of a oomplex of melanin, protein, and 
*ino, analogous to the materials obtained from various eyes 
by the trypsin digestion procedure.
To test whether the combination of melanin and 
Protein really forms a oomplex with zino during the melanls- 
•tion reaotion, the following experiment was carried out.
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The objeot of the experiment was to find out how 
*uoh of e given exoees of zino wee taken into non-ionic 
Combination with: (a) melanin formed in the absenoe of 
Protein; (b) melanin formed In the presence of protein;
(o) the seme protein without melanin.
Experimental Procedure.
The reactants were plaoed In three 250 ml. beakers, 
the ratio of surfaoe area to total volume of reactants was 
then large enough to permit ready absorption of oxygen.
Beaker A contained 10 mis. tyrosine suspension (0.1$),
10 mis. oitrate buffer (pH 6.8) containing 2,000 ugs. Zn 
is ZnSQt and 2,500 ugs. of (COj) as NajgCOg,. and-5 mis. of
0.1$ dopa solution.
>r Beaker B contained 10 mis. tyrosine suspension (0.1$), 
l0 mis. oitrate buffer (pH 6.8) containing the same amounts 
Of ZnSO^ and NsjCOg as In A, and 5 mis. of a suspension In 
Phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) of a protein fraotlon (about 0.25 ' 
Sms.), precipitated between 10 and 30 gms. of crystalline 
Ammonium sulphate per 100 mis. of an extraot of cattle irises 
Obtained In the manner described In Seotlon 1 of this 
chapter.
: Beaker C contained 10 mis. of,twice distilled water, 10 mis. 
Of oitrate buffer (as for A and B), and 5 mis. of the protein 
Cuspenelon used in B.
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All three beakera were inoubated at 38° C. for 
t'daya, diluting each with 10 mla. of water on the aeoond 
4ey, On the fourth day 50 mgs. of B.B.H. trypain were 
•dded to beakers B and C, and the beakera Inoubated for a 
further 3 daya at 38° C.
Beaker A was left In the Inoubator at 38° 0. 
for a further 30 daya (diluting with twice dlatilled water 
it appropriate intervals), when the formation of pigment 
Appeared to hare eeaaad.
After trypaln digestion the oontenta of beakera 
B and C were oentrifuged, firat at low speed to bring down 
the fraotlon which separates with the pigment, then at high 
Apeed to bring down aa muoh protein as possible. The 
'pigment fractions* were washed and re«oentrlfuged several 
times, and then dried, weighed, ashed, and analysed for 
*lno. The rest of the protein was diaoarded. The 
Aupernatants were evaporated at 100° C. to about 10 mla. 
Volume and oentrlfuged.again; the preolpltatea were dis­
carded.
10 mla. of aoetate buffer (pH 4.75) were added to 
•aoh aupernatant and the volume of eaoh mixture made up to 
&0 mla. with twloe distilled water. Two 0.5 mla. allquota
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from each solution wars taken for zinc analysis. Eaoh 
tliquot was diluted to about 7«5 mis. with twioe distilled 
*ater and shaken with excess carbon tetraohloride in several
Portions to remove the remaining proteins in solution.
\
the CCI4 layers (droplets) were run off, and the zinc ex­
tracted from the solution by dithizone in carbon tetraohloride 
After adding 2.9 mis. more acetate buffer, and 1 ml. of 
•odium thiosulphate solution, as in the standard procedure 
hsed for zinc estimations.
After 30 days' lnoubation, beaker A was treated 
In a similar way, except that no trypsin digestion was used, 







A 2 ,0 0 0 -
B 1,550 450
0 1,800 20 0
Zinc concentrations in the 'plgpent fractions' 
Mparated by slow centrifugation!-
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It is evident from this experiment that no zlno 
U  bound in non-lonio form by melanin formed in the absenoe 
protein, some is bound by the protein fraction from 
Httle iris, but muoh more is bound by a complex of this 
Protein with melanin formed from tyrosine.
It is probable that the 10 mgs. of tyrosine 
fresent in solution B was not entirely converted to melanin. 
Assuming, however, that the conversion was complete, and that 
the melanin formed was oomblned with its own weight’ of protein
v *
(of. Chapter VI) to give a total pigment fraction of £0 mgs.,
the amount of zlno oomblned with this must be £50 ugs., (450
» , •
total in B, minus 200 oomblned with protein) giving a con-
w . . .
tsntratlon of 1.25£. This is of the seme order as the zino 
toooentrations found in the pigment fractions obtained from 
**og and perch eyes (£.8 and 4.38$ respectively). Trypsin
. _ '•  ' r .
digestion of a solution of melanin formed enzymloally 
*h the presenoe of zlno, in
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Experiment 4 of the last seotlon of this chapter, gave, 
tfter further fraotlonatlon, a pigment material containing 
l .01$ of zinc.
Some of the suspension of cattle Iris protein 
Preolpitated between 10 and 30 gms. of ammonium Sulphate 
Per 100 mis. iris extraot, was mixed with NagCO^, and 
tOO ugs. zlno, in the form of ZnS04, added to It. The 
hlxture was left In the refrigerator at 0° C. for 24 hours, 
end then dialysed against twloe distilled water at 0° C.
*6r 3 days. The protein material was precipitated again 
eith Speopure ammonium sulphate, washed with a little twioe 
distilled water, dried, weighed, and analysed for zlno. 
the total weight of material was 32.3 mgs. and the zlno 
Content £7 ugs. The concentration of zinc Is therefore
0.063)1. This corresponds exactly with that for the 
Material separated by slow centrifugation from solution B 
In the experiment described aboye. It seems, therefore, 
that this protein fraotlon from oattle Irises Is only 
tftpable of combining with a small amount of zlno, and that 
It'then becomes 'saturated1 with the metal. The amounts 
°f zinc bound to the melanin-protein material show that a 




DISCUSSION 0? THE EVIDENCE FOR 
AN ASSOCIATION BETWEEN VARIOUS METALS AND 
MELANIN PIGMENTATION IN ANIMALS.
The chemical nature of the melanin pigment In. 
Animals Is complex, and at present only partially eluoldeted. 
The number of faotors which have been reported to be 
heoessary for the normal physlologloal formation of melanin 
is very great, but there Is as yet no comprehensive soheme 
Which explains how, and when, all these factors are operative 
^n the natural'synthesis of the pigment. It oan therefore 
Only be surmised whloh of the faotors are primary, and which 
Are secondary to the main prooess.
It seems likely that one metal, copper, Is a 
Primary factor In melanin formation In animals. It oannot 
Pot be regarded as settled that tyrosine Is the natural 
Precursor of melanin In animals, though It seems likely to 
Prove so. Whatever the precursor, the only two enzymes 
fchown to ooour In pigmented tissues and not In other animal
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tissues, and which are oapable of produolng melanin, are 
tyrosinase end dopa-oxidase (Hermann & Boss, 1945).
Urner, Fitzpatriok, Summerson & Calkins (1950) showed that 
both the tyrosinase and the dopa-oxldase aotivity of 
kelanoma extraots were'dependent on the presence of copper. 
Complete removal of copper (as the oyanlde salt) entirely 
•topped their activity; restoration of the original amount 
tf oopper restored 90# of the activity. Further evidence 
for the primary r51e of oopper in melanin pigmentation is 
liven by Lamer fc Fitzpatrlok (1950).
The present work has been oonoerned with various 
fcetalllo elements in what seems likely to be a secondary 
*5le in the formation of animal melanin. There is con­
siderable evidence that a secondary association between 
Melanin pigmentation and'various metals does exist, but 
ftften the individual results which go to make up this 
•Tldenoe appear to have been considered by the authors to 
be artefacts, and, through laok of any co-ordinating review, 
the significance of the whole body of results has not been 
•kamlned.
The evidence for this secondary association comes 
*hder two headings
(1) Evidenoe obtained from studies on the composition
r
tf animal melanlns and blaok animal tissues.
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(11)Evidence obtained from studies on the colour of 
Pigments produced in vitro by the eotlon of melanin-forming 
•nzyme systems.
Several metals hove been shown to occur in melanin 
Preparations from animal tissues, or to occur in greater 
•onoentration in black and brown tissues than in other 
tissues.
Sieber (1800) divided animal melanins into different 
Classes according to whether or not they contained iron or 
tulphur. Preparations of melanin from the uveal tract of 
the eye, and from melanomas, contained iron.
Gortner (1911) showed that pigment from the black 
hair of rabbits and from black feathers contained 2-3% ash, 
bhloh was ohiefly iron oxide (PSgOg)• He found two kinds 
Of pigment in dark horse hair, one being a melano-protein 
*lth a very low ash oontent, and the other containing about 
Sft ash, which was ohiefly iron oxide.
Waelsoh (1932) obtained melanin from ohoroida by 
digesting the tissue with a pepsln-BCl mixture. The blaok 
Insoluble residue contained 1.9)1 of ash, part of whloh was
Iron.
Many reviews mention that melanins have often been 
found to oontaln iron.
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In the present work Iron hes been shewn to ooour 
la melanin preparations from oattle irises and peroh choroids, 
the ash of the former containing a greater proportion of 
Iron than the latter.
Flesoh & Rothman (1945) isolated a red. ferrioi
iron-containing pigment from human red hair by boiling and 
txtraoting it with HC1. The pigment also contained traoes 
of SI, Cu, and Ug. The possibility that the pigment is 
Analogous to melanins is indicated by the faot that the 
•bsorption band of a solution of his material corresponds 
*ith those found for complexes of Pe*** with melanins in 
the present work. Nickerson (1946) isolated a red melanin 
from poultry feathers whloh he believed to be identical with 
that obtained by Flesoh fc Rothman.
Flesoh (1949) showed that the white hair of rats 
*nd guinea-pigs contained considerably less iron than red 
balr. He also found that white hair contained slightly 
less oepper than black hair from the same animal. Melanin 
fractions from melanomas were found to oontain many times 
%• much oopper as the whole tissue.
Sentaolalla (1949) showed that brown feathers 
Contained slightly more oopper than grey ones.
Oulllanl (1936) examined the ash of the ink sao 
from Sepia Offiolnalls. The dried ink gave a total ash
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Of 1.86$ and a oopper analysis of 1.17$. The «ashed and
toled empty Ink bladder contained 3.9$ ash, 2.02$ Cu, and
>
0.31$ Je.
In the present work oopper has been shown generally
l -
to ooour in higher concentrations in pigmented eye tissues 
than in non-pigmented tissues, and to be oonoentrated in 
Pigment fractions of the eyes.
The concentrations of oopper found in pi&aented 
Materials by all the various workers ere too high to be
•ooounted for merely by the small amount of copper contained
«*
In tyrosinase. Also, the oopper in the various pigment 
fractions is bound to highly Insoluble material, whereas 
tyrosinase even in animals is a fairly soluble protein.
Ramage k Sheldon (1931) showed that barium ooourred 
in the choroids and irises, and pigment fractions from these 
tissues, but not in other tissues of oattie eyes. In 
addition, the ohorolds oontalnod more Ca and Fa than retinas 
Mhioh had been separated from pigment. Barium was not
found in the ohorolds of a number of other animals.
*
4 • - *
The presenoe of barium in cattle Irises and pigment 
fractions has been confirmed in the present work. This 
Metal was not found in pigment from perch eyes.
It has been shown in the present work that the 
Qonoentration of zlno in the pigmented eye tissues of a
Bomber of animals is invariably higher than the concentrations 
ift the parte of the eye whlohdo not oontaln melanin.
These re salts confirm those obtained by Leiner it Leiner 
(1944) for a number of species of fish. These high con- 
Oentretions of zino have been shown in the present work to 
fee due to combination of the metal with a melanin-protein 
Material of the pigmented tissues.
Complete analyses of the ash from pigment materials 
Or pigmented tissues have rarely been oarried out. gofcardt, 
3tolzar, Adam it Johnson (1943) give a list of the metals 
found in normal human corneas, and the oorneas of patients 
buffering from hepato-lentioular degeneration (Wilson's 
disease). In this condition a brownish-green pigment is 
deposited in Desoemet's membrane of. the oornea. In normal 
•orneas they found Na, Ca, and Mg, whereas in the oorneas 
Of patients suffering from Wilson's disease they found Na,
Co, Mg, Zn, Cu, 7e, Al, and Ag. _
In the present work it has been shown that ?e, Zn, 
Qa, Mg, Be, and Cu ooour in plgaent material from oattle 
Irises, and 7e, Zn, Ca, Mg, Sr, Al, and Cu, in perch choroid 
Pigment. Some of these elements were probably only present 
Os traoes.
Tore (1950) observed that white rabbit hair gave 
rise to muoh less ash than blaok hair from the same animal.
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Experiments were oarrled out in the present work on heir 
from rabbits and rats. Rats with both blaok and white 
hair had been guillotined for experiments on their eyes, 
and hair was out from the corpses of these animals. Bair 
from a blaok and white Variety of rabbit was removed with 
the aid of an eleotrioal outter. . The samples of blaok 
hair and white hair from the two speoies were washed with 
aloohol (to produoe wetting of the surf toe) and then 
Several times with twice distilled water. The samples of 
hair were dried, weighed, ashed, end analysed. Analyses 
for oopper end zino were oarried out by the standard 
Prooedure desoribed in Chapter II. Analyses for iron 
In the ash from rat hair were oarrled out by the o-phenen- 
throllne teohnlque desoribed by Sandell (1944). The 
Results aro given in Table 38.
Though the ash oontont of the white hair analysed 
Is muoh lower than that of the blaok hair, the concentrations 
of iron, oopper and zlno differ very little. Fore (1950) 
showed that the manganese oontents of the two types of hair 
from rabbits were roughly the same. Some other ash con­
stituent must therefore eooount for the big difference 
between the two types of hair.
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TABLE 38. Results of an Examination of the Ash from 
Blaok and White Hair.
1
Blaok Hair White Hair
(a). Rabbits.
£ dry weight recovered as 
ash 1.153 0.381
Copper oonoentratlon 
(ugs./g. dry hair) 13.3 13.0
Zina oonoentratlon 
(««■•/«• dry hair) 345.0 328.0
(b). Rats. (Grey Hair)
% dry weight recovered as 
aah 0.83 0.52
Iron oonoentratlon
(ugs./g. dry hair) | 30.9 £8.8
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It was shown In Chsptsr III that the zino oontent 
Of albino rabbit irises and choroids was much lower than 
that of the corresponding tissues from coloured rabbits.
There is thus a great deal of evidence which shows 
that various metals occur in higher concentration in tissues 
Containing melanin pigment than in those whioh do not.
All these metals have also been shown to oocur in melanin 
Pigment materials from various sources. It has been shown 
In the present work that the zino bound to such materials 
•an aooount for nearly all of the zino in the pigmented eye 
tissues.
As far baok as 1901, Gess&rd studied the action of 
Various salts on the formation of melanin from tyrosine In 
the prssenoe of tyrosinase. He stated that the preoipit- 
ttlon phase, at the end of the tyrosine*tyroslnaae reaction, 
baa under the influence of various natural salts in the 
•queous medium. The alkaline earth salts were found to 
TOy much more aotive than the alkali metal salts. A red 
•olour usually ooourred as an intermediate stage in melanin 
formations In the presence of an excess of oaloium salts 
*his was suppressed, and blaok was the first colouration to 
Appear. However, he found also that the presence of various 
••Its could oause a considerable retardation of the first
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Oppearanoe of the black colouration.
Y/olff (1910) stated that in the presence.of diaodlum 
Phosphate he obtained blsok melanin, and In its absence grey 
helanin.
Plettre (1912) confirmed that various salts wore 
Influential In the preolpltatlon of melanin prepared by 
the uae of animal tyrosinase. Durham (1905) found it 
•xpedient to add ferrous sulphate to the reaotlon mixture 
When she was testing various animal tissues for tyrosinase 
Ootivity. Wager (1949) found that Iron Increased the 
Oolour of the pigment responsible for stem-end blackening 
in the potato.
* There Is thus much support In the literature for
the view that various metals oen combine with, and lnfluenoe 
the oolour of, melanlns synthesised In vitro by the agonoy 
of either plant or animal tyrosinase. In the present work 
It has been shown that several metals can lnoroaee the 
Oolour, and influence the shape of the absorption curve,
0f melanin synthesised by the sgenoy of an Iris enzyme system. 
It has been shown that Iron Is the only one of these metals 
*bloh will effeot the light absorption of a melanin In the 
Obeenoe of protein, and in the oaee of zinc, It has been 
Ohown that zino is oomblned In considerable amount by a
helanin-protein oomplex. It is notable that the percentage 
of zlne in suoh a synthetic complex of melanin with cattle 
Iris protein approaches that found in natural melanin 
Complexes from fish eye tissues. It has not been shown in 
*hat quantities metals other than zlno will oombine with a 
belanlri-proteln complex, but it seems possible that some
ft *
•uch combination is responsible for the presence of various
• » ;
betels in non-dialysable form in pigment materials from 
i .
tarlous animal sources.
In regard to the form of the metals in combination 
With synthetic melanin complexes, Gessard(ldOl) thought there 
Was no true ohemioal linkage between metals and the pignent. 
He found that various insoluble alkaline earth metal salts 
could adsorb the rose-ooloured Intermediate in melanin form» 
ctlon, and that conversion to the black pigment oould ooour 
in the absorbed state. Plettre (1912) confirmed that a
t . ,, • . , I •,
loose complex or oo-precipitate, of variable composition,
-  ^  t
could be formed between melanin and the solid material of 
baryta-water. He also showed, however, that a compound 
between melanin and barium, other than an adsorption complex, 
Could be formed* Addition of a solution of 3aCl2 to a 
tyrosine-tyrosinase reeotlon mixture gave a melanin produot 
Containing about 6.6$ Ba. No ohlorine was deteoted in
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this material. In the present work, It has been shown 
that many insoluble metallic compounds with adsorptive 
Properties have no effect on the melanlsation reaction, 
Whereas soluble salts of some of the same metals oan have 
in effeot.
There is something of an analogy between the 
Combination of various metals with a melanin complex, and 
the combination of various metals with the peptidase enzymes 
(vide Smith, 1940). In both oases a number of metals oan 
be involved, and the combination oen be influenced by the 
PH and nature of the buffer.
Further investigation is required before a pioture 
Of the linkage between metal end melanin oomplex oan be 
Obtained. It seems possible, however, that sulphur groups 
hay be Involved in the oase of zino. Elsenbrend k Wegel 
(1941) showed that a oomplex between zino and oysteine, 
cystine, or glutathione is formed on mixing ZnCl2 with a 
•olution of these compounds.
From the viewpoint of funotlon, it seems fairly 
Certain that no metal apart from oopper is essential for 
the formation of the eotual melanin moleoule in living 
°rgaolsms. It seems probable, however, that various other 
hetals oan influence the Intensity, and the shade, of the
melanin after it hea been formed, and thus of the dark 
*nimtl colours for wi.iok melanin is essentially responsible.
SUMMARY
0? THE RESULTS OF THE WORE,
THEIR IMPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS
CHAPTER X
SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS.
L'
1. It bea bean shown (partly in confirmation of 
Tauber & Krause and Shakir) that the various tissues of the 
eyes of several mammals differ from eaoh other in respeot 
of their copper and zino concentrations. Similar differ­
ences were found far the eye tissues of perch, trout, end 
frogs. These latter results confirmed the extensive 
studies of Lelner L Leiner on the zino contents of fish eyes.
t
2. In all the species examined,the parts of the eye 
whioh oontaln melanin pigment had higher zinc contents than 
the other parts. The oonoentratlon of zino in the choroids 
and irises of fish and frogs was very muoh greater than in 
the same tissues of mammals. The distribution of oopper
in the eye does not follow exactly the seme pattern in all 
the speoles examined, as is the oase for zino. In general, 
however, the pigmented tissues are riohest in oopper.
3. The zlno oontent of the ohoroids and irises of 
Ubino rabbits is muoh less than the same tissues of 
Qoloured rabbits. There is little differenoe between the 
hon-plgmented eye tissues of the two varieties.
4. In confirmation of Tauber k Krause it has been 
shown that the oorneal epithelium oontains higher concen­
trations of copper and zlno than the rest of the cornea.
5. The oopper and zinc in oattle Irises is largely 
bound to a melanin-protein fraotlon of the tissue. The 
concentrations of oopper and zinc, especially the latter, 
in similar pigment fractions obtained from oattle, peroh, 
end frog ohoroids, and from whale Irises, were always muoh 
greater than the concentrations in the whole tissue, and it 
is therefore indicated that this material is responsible 
for the speolfio accumulation of these metals in pigmented 
tissues.
6. The melanin of oattle irises and peroh ohoroids 
*as shown to ooour in the form of a complex containing (in 
Addition to the ooloured melanin oompound) material of 
Protein or emlno-aold nature, and an lnorganlo part.
7. The inorganio part of the pigment from cattle 
Irises contained Fe, Ca, Mg, Ba, Zn,- and Cu, of which iron 
and oaloium appeared to be major constituents. The peroh 
pigment oomplex contained Zn, Ca, Fe, Mg, Sr, Al, and Cu, 
of whloh zino, oeloium, and iron appeared to be major oon- 
stltuenti. .
6. Ferric and ferrous iron, and oopper, but not Ca, 
Mg, Zn, or Ba, affeot the light absorption of a melanin 
material in the absenoe of protein. Ferrous iron forms , 
a stoichiometric compound with the melanin. . The mixture 
of ferrlo iron with the melanin shows an inflexion in the 
absorption ourve whloh coincides with the absorption band 
found for the red pigment from human hair, whioh was shown 
by Flesoh to oontaln ferrlo iron,
9. Zino increases the absorption of light by a mixed 
solution of protein and the melanin obtained by oxidising 
dope.
10. An enzyme system from cattle irises whloh oatalyses 
the oxidatlTe conversion of tyrosine, and to a lesser extent 
dope, to melanin, was extracted and partially purified.
c
o
11« Zn, Ca, Co, Fe*+, and Fe+4+, were all found to be 
oapable of Increasing the light absorption, and modifying 
the absorption ourves of aelanlnB formed from tyrosine In 
the presenoe of the enzyme system from cattle Irises. The 
nature of the buffer used for the reaotlon Influenced the 
effeots obtained with the metals.
12. Zinc oomblnes with the ooapound of melanin and-the 
protein fraction from oattle Irises whloh oontalns the enzyme 
system, to a muoh greater extent than with the protein alone. * 
It does not oomblne et all with melanin formed In the 
absenoe of protein.
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Limitations of the Results.
Desirable extensions of-the work 
whloh arise from the limitations.
There are seTeral parts of this work where the 
Experiments hare been Inconclusive, or where the full Invest*
4gation of a problem has not been completed.
% • . - ; »
\ In Section 3 of Chapter IT, further experiments whloh
*ouid put the results on a better statistical basis, are neoessary 
*° show conclusively whether zlno and oopper are transferred to
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the retina of sheep with melanin pigment, under the Influenoe 
of light. A hlstologloal study of the ohorold and retina 
would he neoessary to show whether the transference of 
pigment from one tissue to the other la actually a pigment 
migration.'
The Investigation of the nature of the linkage 
of the Inorganic with the other part of the melanin complex, 
given In Seotlon 3 of Chapter TI, oontalns only preliminary 
experiments. A great deal of further work on the subjeot 
Is required before any sound Idea of the kind of linkage 
Involved oan be formed.
In oontlnuanoe of the work of Chapter VII, a survey 
of the effeot of metals, other than those Investigated, on 
the light absorption of melanin solutions Is desirable. A 
study of the effeot of metals other than zlno on the ab- 
sorption ourves of mixed solutions of melanin and protein 
might also yield useful results.
In oontlnuanoe of the work of Chapter VIII, further 
Investigation of the Influenoe of different buffers on the 
combination between metals and melanin pigment Is neoessary 
before a dear ploture of the nature of the reactions taking 
plaoe oan be obtained.
further work on the properties end composition of 
the ooapound of ferrlo Iron with melenin obtained by the 
oxidation of dope and tyrosine are desirable to show whether 
it is identical or analogous with the red pigments whloh 
ocour in human hair, and poultry feathers.
General Implications of the Work.
For some time past, It has generally been considered 
that blologloel traoe elements are associated with, and 
funotlon in oonjunotlon with, enzymes or enzyme systems 
(of. Green, 1941). The present work shows that zino, 
and to a lesser extent oopper, oan be oombined with specific 
non-enzymio constituents of animal tissues in amounts whioh 
are beyond the limits usually set to the concentrations of 
'trace elements' in tissues. A rigid distinction between 
'traoe' and other metallic elements seems therefore to be 
untenable. The faot that an elemont may ooour in traces 
in some speoles, and in large quantities in others (vide 
Chapter I) indicates that the distinction has, even in the 
past, been mainly a theoretical one.
The observation that various metals are associated 
with, and oan influence the oolour and absorption ourves of
melanin complexas, adds yet another to the faotors which 
are involved In the formation of the blaok, brown, and 
grey pigments of animals.
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APPENDIX 1» (Refer to Chapter VI, Sootion 2).
Identified emission lines In the speotra of various aah 
materials under are exoltatlon.









2335.3 \ Ba 2802.7 Mg2347.6 2824.4 Cu
2390.6 Oa 2852.1 Mg
2435.16 Si . | £915.5 1»
2506.90 n 2997.4 Cu
2514.3 9» 3066 Tl
2516.1 i t 3072.1 Zn
2519.2 *» 3096.9 Mg
2524.1 n 3158.9 Ca
2528.52 m 3179.33 n
2569.9 Zn 3181.3 ft
2634.8 Ba 3247.55 Cu
2647.3 V* 1 3273.96 «1
2679 Tl !I 3302.6 Zn
2776.7 »8 3303.0 912779.9 n 3332.2 Mg
2761.4 •t 3336.7 «9
2763.0 n 3501.1 Ba
2790.8 m 3644.39 Ca
2798.0 n
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2335.3 Be 2790.8 Mg
2347.6 9% 2794.2 Pt
2398.6 Ca 2795.5 Mg
2514.3 Si 2798.0 IV
2516.1 « 2802.7 ft
£519.2 ■ m 3072.1 Zn
2526.5 n 3158.9 Ca
8552 pt 3179.33 Ca
2634.8 Ba 3181.3 Ca
2776,7 Mg 3247.55 Cu
2778.3 «9 3273.96 IV
2779.9 3302.34 Na




In the spectra of both (a) and (b) the lines due to 
Iron were too numerous to list.
2i7









2681.58 SI 3372 Ti
2929.79 rt 3383.77 n
2947.86 JTe 3642.66 m
2966.90 IV 3644.39 Ca
2973.14 «V 3653.49 Ti
2983.57 t f 3638.69 Mg
2994.44 ft 3832.21 Mg
2997.96 Pt 3933.67 Ca
3020.5 fe 3968.48 f t
3021.06 IV 3944.11 A1
3064.71 Pt 3961.5 _ f t
3075.88 Zn 4077.71 Sr
3179.33 Ca 4226.73 Ca
324?.55 Ou 4283.1 •1
3282.32 Zn 4289.36 I f
3273.96 Cu 4299 Ti
3302.6 Zn 4302 Ca
3303.0 n 4318 vt
3343.0 iv 4425.44 f t
3345.3 i t 4434.96 f t
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APPENDIX 5 (b). {Refer to Chapter VIII, Section 3).
Extinction readings (Beckmann) for melanlne synthesised 








































400 1.253 1.250 1.075 1.07 1.268 1.11 1.09 1.25 2.03 2.03 1.66 1.19 1.36 1.23 1.49 .163 .091
430 .«50 .950 .620 .800 .980 .630 .815 .952 1.675 1.64 1.29 .901 1.025 .935 1.115 .098 .040
; 500 . .815 .815 .710 .705 .825 .705 .707 .827 1.50 1.49 1.15 .782 .880 .80S 1.065 .088 .043
550 .705 .703 .625 .655 .718 .622 .635 .736 1.44 1.425 1.06 .687 .790 .708 1.030 .064 .038
500 .600 .601 .541 .605 .615 .550 .555 .639 1.32 1.30 .974 .600 .668 .615 .990 .048 .080
650 •499 .500 .460 .541 .510 .465 .478 .539 1.15 1.075 .857 .502 .565 .510 .874 .043 .016
700 .402 .401 .373 .455 .401 .377 .368 .433 .930 .870 .680 .400 .453 .405 .675 .036 .016




mmHY OF THE.AIMS ARK RESULTS OF THE WORK
AIMS
The knowledge of the distribution of sine and oopper 
in the eyes of vertebrate animals was incomplete. Shakir 
(1948) began an investigation into the distribution of 
trace metals in eye tissues, and paid particular attention 
to zinc and oopper. The present work was initiated with 
the intention of confirming and extending his results, and, 
if possible, determining whether or not all the zinc and 
oopper in the eye is associated with the known functions of 
these elements.
RESULTS
1. The tissues of the eyes of each of several speeles of 
vertebrates differ from each other in their zlno and copper 
concentrations. In each of the speeles examined the order 
of the tissues, arranged according to the magnitude of their 
sine contents, was roughly the same, the highest concentrations 
occurring in the tissues containing melanin pigment. The 
distribution of oopper does not follow exactly the same 
pattern in all the species examined, but in general the 
pigmented tissues are richest in copper.
2. In oattle Irises it has been shown that the high 
concentration of zlno and copper is due largely to an 
association of these metals with a pigment-protein fraction
2.
of the tissue* Similar fractions from the irises and 
choroids of other animals always contained higher concentrations 
of copper and zino than the whole tissue*
3* The concentrations of zlno in the pigmented eye tissues 
andpigment-protein fractions of perch» trout» and frogs are 
very much higher than those encountered in the corresponding 
mammalian tissues» and higher than any figures given in the 
literature for other animal material* The findings of 
Lelner & Leiner for freshwater fish from Lake Constance are 
thereby confirmed for fish from Lake Windermere*
4* The concentrations of zino in the ohoroid and iris, but 
not the other eye tissues of albino rabbits are lower than 
in the same tissues of coloured rabbits*
5* The corneal epithelium contains higher concentrations 
of copper and zino than the rest of the cornea*
6* The melanin of oattle irises and perch choroids occurs 
ih the form of a complex containing» in addition to the 
melanin itself» material of protein or amlno-aold nature» 
and an inorganlo part*
7« The Inorganlo part of the pigment from oattle irises 
oontains Fe» Ca» Mg» Ba, Zn, and Cu» of whloh iron and calcium 
appeared to be major constituents* The peroh pigment complex 
contained Zn» Ca» Fe» Ife» Sr» Al» and Cu* of which aino» 
oalclua, and iron appeared to be major constituents* Of these 
metals ferric and ferrous iron» and oopper were the only ones
found Jja vitro to affect the light absorption of a melanin 
notorial In the absence of protein.
8. An enzyme system is present in cattle irises which 
catalyses the oxidative conversion of tyrosine to melanin. 
9* 2n, Caf Go, F#** and Fo*4“*”, under various conditions,
art all capable of increasing the light absorption, and 
modifying the absorption curves of melanins formed from 
tyrosine, using the enzyme system from cattle irises.
10. 2inc combines with the complex of melanin and cattle 
iris protein to a much greater extent than with the protein 
alone, but it does not combine at all with melanin formed 
in the absence of protein.
3.
Zt is clear from these results that sine and ooppor 
in the vertebrate eye are largely asse elated with non-enzymle 
tissue constituents, and their presence in the sye tissues 
is therefore not mere than partially ooneemsd with their 
previously known functions.
Though the melanin molsouls ean be formed in the 
body In the absence of any metal ether than eopper it has been 
shown that sine and other metals can influence the shade and
4.
colour Intensity of melanin« synthesised vitro by the 
oxidation of tyrosine in the presenoe of an ennyme preparation 
from cattle irises*
